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Two Dollars a Year. »

THE STOCK MARKETBoys’ Ski Jump—First prise, leather 
writing-desk, vaine $10 ; second, leather 
writing-desk, vaine $7 ; open to all boya 
under 18 years of age. Conditions same 
as in novices’ jump. Judge, Olaua 
Jeldnese.

TO SEE THE SPORTS The Hudson»1 Bay Competition.
The Hudson’s Bay competition will be 

commenced this morning, and at 8 
o’clock Brown of Revelstoke, will meet 
Grimmett of Sandon ; at 11 o’clock, 
Grant of Nelson, will play Carlyle of 
Rossland.* In the continuation of the 
grand challenge events, Wangh of Kaslo, 
will meet Hood of Sandon, at B o’clock 
and at 11 o’clock Smith and Morkill of 
Rossland, will meet in the same com
petition. The bonspiel will perhaps be 
continued until Sunday afternoon.

Yesterday the score in the grand chal
lenge and the Walkerville competition 
was as follows :

>A

IN OUTSIDE GAMPS I order to start afresh with the Neil^ear 
after cleaning up from the first 10 days 
run. The mill has turned out a gold 
brick, but its value has yet to be made
known. _ „

The consolidation of the Tin Horn,
Winchester, Comstock and other 
panics having been effected a_ large 
number of men are to be engaged in fur
ther developing the Stemwinder mine.

ainswobih DIVISION.
A gang of men are at work on the Bell 

mine trails, above Whitewater. There 
is a quantity of ore on the dump, and 
rawhiding will begin as soon as the trails
arj.<Roderick Robertson, manager of the
London & British Columbia Gold Fields, , ....
wTki^g ^t“ sf^htory^ndethattetbe output “ Letlhew^ld slide ; let the

The Ymir mine, which is now drop- for january w,n be greatly in excess of with that merry motto the Roselsçd 
ping 20 stamps, will double its capacity that of last month. folk and their guests started in yester-
Û, » few days. bast hoot bn aï. day mdrning to enjoy the winter cam».-

Excellent progress is being made with ------ ... h«. val. For the next three days prosyJ dtelopmeTof the Tamarac. The The St. Eugene mine w 11 shortly be- ^ tir6gome duty will have*
ledge baa been crosscut and proves to be come an extensive shippdr. time in getting a hearing. The
ofmore than average richness. There The Swansea, an exceptionally rich Christmas and various
ârenow between 350 and 400 tons of ore tv near Windermere, is carnival, Uke Cnrwtoas and wmus
*n the dump, and preparations are now ®ow ownedby' the Derby company, a other good things, comes but once a 
completed for commencing the work ot BogglaDd corporation. The Swansea year, and when it comes the town takes
rawhiding it to the railway. From wili be extensively developed during the h time ^ may be necessary to
thence it will be shippeu to the reduction coming 8Ummer.____________celebrate it properly.

ALL SORTS OF NEWS
smelter, and the smelter returns are Seing the time-honored expedient of
highly satisfactory to themanageme^ - putting their guests to bed on the bil-

A strong company has been organuea tabieB Great as was the crowd,
for the purpose of developing the Re Qreenwood Wants a Custom House it ^aB but a petty affair beside
Top mine, on Red Top mountain, near Established. the attendan “today, when not only the
workmen othe^ parts of this property. —---------- strong*vïn»nï?eonl spStrrii,but

kamloops council-less

SSr r«
e“?y-tiaBOO^S^^oad have been The Boundary Creek Times is to be ville trophy was played. Theprelkiin-

was
exceed $300,000 in value. on the Columbia nver between Nakusp side "nka, y ^ îor (JJ

m- sr^rap*‘”°“d*“w
-ft. ». - wyy aîft3sss£—jsjsSaïirîlsSSjdf

daims, bids fa™ to become one of either W. A. Gailiher or John Elliot 
the big mines of Kootenay. John McLaren, late of Armstrong &

h 0 KSSSUS-Æ.TSS jsssssmZK
A foot of ore is showing on the Con- Creek diatrict continues its a blaze of costumes that fairly %^ed

vention. agitation for a government agent and the spectators. A good many spectators'
{— The Madison sent a carload of ore to -heparjjjion of the district as it stands were pregent to by dazzled, too. The

the smelter last week. . „ . at present. . admissions to the rink numbered almost
Eight feet of clean ore is showing in The Greenwood hoard of trade is e ^ apd tbe building had never beiore 

the Payne No. 4 tunnel. deavoring to have a customs °®c® „e held so large a crowd.
Rumor has it that another deal is tablished there, and the effort bids fa The committee ou awarding tbe prizes

about to bê consumated on the Moine tQ guccessfnl. . , . bad a hard time to pick a winner among
Hughes properties. . . The K. & 8. is having considerable masqueraders. Miss Charlotte

Work on the Noble Five is progressing tTOubie keeping the track open on ac" Raker who was attractively costumed 
favorably. It is expected to tap tbe count 0f the heavy snowfall. The rotary I ^ a rougb rider, with a soft felt hat,a 
Last Chance ledge within bO days. iB kept busy every day. _ . fetching blue suit, leggings and a belt,

Ten men are engaged on the A]ax The Saridon Miners’ union is the first a warded first prize among the ladies,
Fraction. Two carloads of ore were labor union to receive a charter from tbe judgment of the committee
shipped this week from the property. tbe provincial government. Special ! ag neraby approved. Miss Helen 

The Last Chance shipped 840 tons ot legigiati0n was, required beiore the F yrjL in a pleasing Japanese costume, 
ore since July 1, 1898. The mill is no uni0n could be incorporated. was awarded second prize,
sending 20 tons a day over the tram. Tbe Sandon club has been closed. The _ Thomas Lillie of Nelson, was given

G. H. Dawson has purchased the liabüiiiee are large, out « is expected rize among the men, and Antoine
Fidelity Fraction, adjoining the Fidelity. that ,here WM be no difficulty in meet- „ "ng^ n received the second award. Mr.
It has the beat timber m the vicinity. ing all obligations. Another institution j. ,. , COgtnme was one of the most 

The interests held in the Antoine by wiU be etarted on similar lines. «Want that were worn. It was that of
J.C.RyanandS.K. Green, have been The Duncan river is free of obstrue- =urtier Dj the time of Queen Anne,
sold to H. B. Alexander and M. R. W. tiorg jor a distance of 15 miles, and Hanson made a roily-polly John
Rathbourne. Purchase price not stated. gmBn gteamers can ascend from Koote-. •

A carload of ore has been shipped to lake {or eight months in the year. *tle Antoinette Saucier as a sbep- 
the Selby smelter, San Francisco, from Thig ig tbe result of government for the degg wag gjVen first prize among the
the Sapphire. The ore runs 160 ounces pagt three years. „ girls, and Fanny Graham, dressed in-»
silver and 70 per cent lead. Regular F The new divisional arrangements on 8 'tic costume typical of the late war 
shipments will be made. the C. P. R. come into operation on the £etween America and Spain, received

Forty thousand dollars has been spent lat of February. Donald will then be gecond piace. Among the boys Harold 
this year by the Minnesota Silver com- diac0ntinued as a divisional point and r^ckbart aB a jester, and Robert Inches
pany on its Slocan properties. Further L an wm take its plaée. Engines will Indjan were the successful ones,
expenditures are contemplated to the tben be run through the mountains fro™ The prize committee was : Hon. T.
amount of $60,000, for-tramway and con- L an to Revelstoke. At Goto a Y- M Daly, G. A. Jordan, J. P., and 
centrator._________________ switch will be put ip, an engine sta- ? Goodeve.

t.. mnm ««»». , ’ -------

no aldermen to represents wards one majo vy
and two. Nobodv, apparently, had with 12 husky rinks on the ices in the

wbs?£ î—.î«= s»
The city will thus be run by three men. commotion caUsed by Rip Van Winkle s 
The matter may be brought to the atten- mgg in their own private bowling 
tion of the provincial government. I alley in the heights of the Katgkills.

It caused a small seneation among the 
burghers resident on Nickel Plate flat. 

Davie Refers to Her Action I Early in thdfcay the ice was good, but 
the War. as the sun reached Its meridian and the

n p ran 25 —In exe- heat increased the sutface became some- Washington, D. v., uan. to. ^ really good curling be-
cutive session this ^tmdïï Tame difficult Nevertheless the work

5 SSSarssescittftcontinental intervention during tüe I ^fenfor Ce akUl with which he han- 
Stiw thlTe^ty not be approved by died his men, and he himself did some 
the senate, Mr. Davis said, we need ex- ne w • ^e^gon waa somewhat un- 
pect no favors from ELurrn°P® rSf fortunate in that while he got one game
afoot-hold in the eastern “«'ke“* he foBt two. It was not because of poor

Sfsæ raa ssÆSaSÆ. -•g>°8«ïï -Sdeclared that it was a ^c^“‘throughout and the score was a tie until 
recentestruggie with Spain or in our the^la^ end. reputation as
effort to secure peace favorable to thlB a ^?p equalled b“^w in the association, 
country. , . . , . . did some brilliant work throughout.He intimated tnat but for Great did the Rossland vs. all comers

&’ssasa issrtsrsJ’js- ffis 
ssn. r.„sp.s £= » .r ^ s&
States with Great ^‘“Svocated inch tames. The*visitors were too much for

not say that the time ml8ht not . bere ]ater in the bonspiel to de-
:M^Ba^T^L«ation termine which ot them shall take the 

of our rights and prestige. I P 7
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Big Bise in Rambler-Cariboo Stocks 
During the Week.Tbe Ski Baces.

The ski races will take place from the 
topof Monte Oris to mountain, down the 
right of way of the power line, to the 
Columbia & Western railway track. 
The ski jumping contests wiU be held m 
the same vicinity, near the track, for the 
amateure, but the jumping by the nov
ices will be done higher up the mount
ain. The events will commence at 1 p. 
m- sharp. The brass band will be in 
attendance.

Rossland Crowded With Visitors to 
the Carnival.

f The Ymir Mine Will Shortly Double 
Its Stamp Capacity.

com- I1
THE DEER PARK TO SHL c

ié — Arrive 11.05 p. mr 
Robson for and from 

md to and from Nel- 
other Slocan points.

I baggage checked to*

CLOSE CURLING. GAMESLIVELY TIMES IN SLOCAN
Business Is Somewhat Quiet Owing to- 

the Carnival, But the Demand From, 
the Outside I» Fairly Active and. 
Prospects Are Oood.

Rossland Defeated in the AU Comers 
Bvente — Masquerade at the Rink 
Iiaet Night—The Ski Jumping the 
Big Event Scheduled for Today.

The Month’s Shipment From the HaU 
Mines Smelter WiU Exceed in Value 

of Any Previous Month—The
f

ICULIIFS
Those
Fairmont Has Oood Ore. 1information call on

Carnival Notes.
Some handsome souvenirs of the car

nival are offered at most of the business 
places over town. They include a metal 
badge, engraved with the date, from 
which h ang two ribbons in the colors of 

* one’s favorite hockey or curling team. 
■a The colors of all the visiting rinks may 

be secured in combination with the 
badges. , ,

The souvenir programs that are now 
being distributed are unusually dainty 
affairs. They are printed on an excel
lent qualitv of book-paper, and are plen
tifully illustrated throughout with ori
ginal drawings and photographs of the 
camp. The cover, which is printed in 
colors, shows a catchy skating scene. 
The programs were arranged and de
signed by G. W. Long.

Fred M. Welle, who last year won the 
championship of British Columbia in 
the snowshoe races, will again be a com
petitor this year. Joe Bovino, of the 
Pacific music hall, and Robert Lyon 
will also enter.

it or The carnival is interfering with min
ing business to some extent, and while 
some stocks are being actively inquired 
for, there is not the demand that brok
ers would like. The volume oi business 
for the week has been smaller than waa 
anticipated, though some stocks have 
been in constant demand. The surprise 
of the week was the sudden rise in Ram
bler-Cariboo fronf 20 to 30 cents. This 
was doe in a large measure to the fact 
that a rumor gained currency that the 
company was now in a position to pay 
dividends and that very shortly one 
would be declared that would delight 
the hearts of the stockholders. No divi
dend has been paid for about two years, 
and all the earnings since then have 
been devoted to development work. Nov 
the mine is said to be about to ship ex
tensively and be able to pay a good
dividen<L)ckB mog(. in demand outside of 
the Rsmbler-Cariboo were War Eagle,
which was Bold yesterday at $3.18; Iron.
Mask was sought for at 91 cents, 
and Virginia was wanted badly at 4ft 
cents. Deer Parks had a drop durmc 
the week, but were in considerable de
mand yesterday. This stock has been 
hovering between 17 and 20 cents for 
some time. A rumor, however, ha* 
gained circulation to the effect that the 
mine will soon make shipments to the 
smelter, and this has stiffened the quota
tions. Dardanelles were another feature 
of the market at 16 cents, and Noble 
Five at 18 cents.

Fairmonts have strengthened on the 
that is in the

Ticket Agtj
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Vnelson division.Rossland. ;
j

P. A., Nelson.
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1R ROUTE.

Mily, except Monday at ;

1 .0w
|bte« route.
I Westminster, Ladner's- 
| Island—Sunday at 23. 
I arid Friday at 7 oclock. 
b New Westminster con- 
i train No. 2 going east
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1er Islands—Friday at 7
L to Victoria Monday at 
sdays and Saturdays g,

Irsdays and Saturdays at
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ON THE GERTRUDE * 14

i4
A Power Plant to Be InetaUed on 

the Property.
IN ROUTE.
jany will leave for Fort 
ediate ports, via Vancon- 
if each month at 8 o'clock, 
ist of each month.

tx>th
I

DEVELOPMENT OF THE B.CDUND ROUTE.
Victoria for Alberti and 
15th and 3otly of each,

IE ROUTE.
|y for Wi.ngel, Juneau,

:

-i
; i Mew Machinery la Now Being Ordered 

for the Froperty-A Smelter Test at 
Northport — New Tramway From 

■ the War Bagle to the O. F. B.

: favorable showing
shaft at the 76-foot level. Monarchs re
main the same as last we^k, although 
recent developments show an improve
ment in the rock at the bottom of the 
shaft. Dundees are climbing up to 3» 
cents in consequence of the starting or 
the mill. Tamaracs (Kenneth) ar* 
firmer. There is no particular demand, 
for Salmo Consolidated.

In Republic stocks Lone Pme was ac
tive during the whole week at 31 cents, 
which was an advance of about 12 per 
cent. Butte and Boston was a strong 
favorite at 10% to 11 cents. Jim Blaine 
w&3 in 4iood licmsuMi ftt Yn® advaoofiu. 
price of 46 cents, and bat little coaid b* 
found at that price. San Poil at 82 cents 
and Morning Glory at 19 to 20 cents 
were also sought for.
. In the Boundary Creek stocks Brando*
and Golden Crown were dealt in to quite 
an extent during the week, and Winni
peg also sold freely, and, indeed, the 
market was cleaned of these stocks. 
Old Ironsides was dealt in to some ex
tent at |1.20 and Knob Hill at 86 cento. 
Smuggler had a bad slump during the 
week dropping from 15 and 17 cents to 9 
and 10 cents, and was in demand yester
day at 8 cents, without any sellers at

Brokers all complain that the carnival 
ia preventing any active demand from 
the local market, but state that the de
mand from the outside is good, and the 

now at dealings during the week have generally 
been with people in other cities.

: ! Vbe
the âKÆSBÊf

anager.
time wi 
OHN IRVING 
serai Agent.

'! U : =
3 m
s ’ The Gertrude is to be equipped 

with a new power plant. Work in the 
shaft lately has been somewhat hindered 
by the rapid flow of water which has 
been met, and in order to carry on de
velopment without delay the manage
ment has decided to install machinery.

A pump and a hoist will be utilized 
and perhaps drills as well, although that 
has not as yet been decided. The shaft 
on the Gertrude is now down about 150 
feet, and it is to be carried to a depth of 
200 feet, when crosscutting in both direc
tions across the claim will be under-
^As the Gertrude is one of the first 
locations on Red mountain, and was 
staked under the old law, which pro
vided for claims 1,500 by 600 feet in size, 
the crosscutting of the claim will not 
take an immoderately long time.

9 9
Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, who 

recently pot through tbe sale of the 
B. C., near Greenwood, to Montreal 
people, will at once proceed with the 
development of the property on an ex
tensive scale. The small plant 
the mine will be used for the present, 
but new and extensive machinery is now 
being ordered. In size it will permit of 
the development of the B. 0. on the 
most liberal scale. ,

A recent shipment df ffi^st and of 
second class ore to tfie Northport smelter 
gavé even better returns than had been 

ped for. The new company which 
wifi take over the property has been 
successfully .floated in Montreal, and 
every share that was offered has been
subscribed. ____________

OBNTRB STAR TRESTLE.
It Will Be a Great Facility to the War 

Eagle and Centre Star Mines.
The new trestle which the O. P. R. is 

building across Centre Star gulch in 
order to reach the Centre Star and 
the War Eagle mines with its new broad 
gauge line, is one of the highest in the 
province. It will be 126 feet highland 
will require hundreds of thousands of 
feet ot timber in its construction. A 
new surface gravity tramway is now 
being boilt to carry the ore from the 
War Eagle’s new hoist to the line now 
under construction to 'the Centre Star. 
The hoist will be in character similar to 
the one in use at the Le Roi, but will be 
more complete in its fittings. The 
will be of the1 capacity of five tons each, 
and the tram is guaranteed to handle 
600 tons in 10 hours.

The new trestle and the tramway will 
be completed early in March, and a 
narrow gauge track will be laid tem
porarily over the new grade in order to 
îandle the War Eagle’s ore. It is ex

pected that the standardizing of the 
Canadian Pacific line between Trail and 
here- will be ' completed by the first of 
June. The laying of the track will be 
commenced at the Trail end and will 
follow the melting of the snow up the 
mountain side.

fill
can Railway
CARD.

THB MASQUERADE CARNIVAL.
Who Won the Fries- in the Carnival 

Last Night. f

:i

t notice. Traîna run

Gonro Bast 
Arrive 3:30 p.ro

mo “ 
ter “ 22» “

• 1:50 *
• 1:38 ••
“ 1:23 “

Jonction >* 1:22 “
indon Leave 1:15
v lot. 
radon 
Junction

Dally. - « »♦»» «0 H » JJ

Fork
e’s ■

Lake
dÉrlere Meet Tomorrow.

„ The Kootetiay Curling association will 
hold its second annual meeting tomor- 

evening at 10 o’clock in Dominion

;Gtdgan 
ne Tram - :

Arriv 11:59 A.nt 
“ 11:50 1

Leav 11:35 “ 
GKO. F. COPBI.AND, 

Suoeri utFiufR"

row
ball, which has been tendered to the as
sociation rent free by the owner, George 
Owens. It is particularly requested that 
all members of the association, or of any 
other curling affiliation, be present.

Among the visitors from Revelstoke in 
attendance at the carnival are H. A. 
Brown, K. D. J. O. Johnson, Tom Don- 
i;las and E. Pickard, who form the 
leveletoke curling team. Although 

they have had-no ice on which to prac
tice, and have been otherwise handi
capped, yet they were so interested in 
the sports that they entered in the bon- 
spiel and came down to see the carnival» 

Tbe visiting rinks from Nelson in-
Clp!eLamont, lead; Jamas Lawrence, 
second ; N. T. McLeod, third ; F. W. 
Peters, skip. „ „ ,

T. Lillie, lead ; Bert WalleV, second ; 
J. Ray, third ; W. H. Grant, skip.

David Porter, lead ; G. C. Hodge, sec- 
ond; F. Anderson, third ; P. J. Russell,

jk. Carrie, lead; Judge Forin, second ; 
J. H. Wallace, third; Frank Tamblyn,; 
skip. _______________
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IBS UNITED- STATES BUBS.

Wants Money That WaeiPhid For Un- 
Dellvered Vessels.

London, Jan. 25.—In the Queen’s 
bench division of the high court of 
uBtice today the trial began of a suit of 

the United States against Pelly BroA, 
ship brokers, for the recovery of £5,30» 
paid them on April 21,1898, on two 600- 
ton colliers by Lieutenant Sims, then, 
acting naval attache of the Unite* 
States embassy here.

Lieutenant Sims testified that the 
ship brokers signed a contract at mid
night on April 21, to deliver the collier* 
for £53,000. He added that the contrat* 
stipulated that they were to be delivered 
as soon as possible and said the ship 
brokers promised verbally that one of 
them was to be ready to sail in 24 hoars ^ 
and the other in 48 hours. The lieuten
ant gave the brokers a check for £6,30» 
at midnight, but they failed to deliver 
the ships before tbe neutrality proclam
ation of April 26, and claimed they were 
unable to get the colliers ready in that

Continuing, Lieutenant Sims said the 
check beat the records in going through 
the clearing house, as the brokers se
cured the money at noon on the morrow, 
intimating that when they cashed the 
check they were expecting war, and 
they did not intend to deliver, the rwate* 
Sims further testified that the colliers 
were to have joined the United 
States fleet at Key West. Expert ship 
men testified that the colliers could have 
been ready to sail in the Promised time. 
The defence, tomorrow, will be that the 
brokers were unable to fit out the 8hip& 
before war was declared. T

The Venezuelan Arbitration.
Pams, Jan. 25.—The arbitrators only 

sat for half an hour. Sir Richard Web
ster, attorney general of Great Britain, 
made a brief speech and Prof. Martens, 
the Umpire of the Anglo-Vènezuelan 
arbitration commission, and professor of 
international law at the University of 
St. Petersburg, replied. In so doing he 
thanked the French government for its 
hospitality. The meeting of the com
mission will take place on May 25.

?
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ing Car Route
Via a

Parle * THE SKI JUMPS TODAY.itone
it and Best. WIU Compete For the Championship ol 

Canada.
The feature of the athletic events this 

afternoon will be the ski jumping races 
for the championship of Canada. They 
will be contested on Monte Crislo moun
tain, at the head of Washington street, 
and will be started at 1 o’clock sharp. 
The entries include a number of local 
ski jumpers, as well as some outside con
testants. The trophy is tbe splendid enp 
donated by the War Eagle company. It 
was won last year by Clans Jeldnese. 
The skip jumping events this afternoon 
will be as follows :

THB CURLERS’ BONSFIBL.
The Old Ironsides company has just 

placed on its property an 
sinking pump and an 80-horse power 
boiler.

The

additionalestibule Trains
nipped with
Llace Cars, 
pining Cars,
L Day Coaches.
Kst Sleeping Cars
I to all pointa in the United

L to all parts of the world, 
bid japan via Ta^nna an

ËKp'Cdaily.
kst at 7:30 a. m„ daily.
I time cards, maps and ticket» 
[the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
D. M. Ry., Rossland. Bi-

line between the Old 
Ironsides and Phoenix has been a source 
oi great annoyance to both the public 
and the company. It is now regularly 
protected by P. J. Dermody, who is en
deavoring to keep the line in a good 
state of repair. _ ^

It is reported that the Pay Ore mine 
is to be extensively worked during the 
coming season. The prospects of this 
property are said to be exceptionally 
good

one

-?

4'BRITAIN GIVEN CREDIT.
mgreat

Senator can
The Ski Contests.

Ski Contest—On Monte Cristo 
tain Thursday at 1 p. m., ski jumping 
championship of Canada ; prizes, enp 
valued at $100, donated by the Wa 
Eagle company, to remain the propert r 
of the winter carnival and to be held by 
the winner for one year, and gold and 
silver medals, given by the carnival 
committee, which become the property 
of the winter. The jumpmust be with- 

fall. Judges, J. W. Aetley and 
Lionel H. Webber. ,

Novices’ Ski Race—First prize, case of 
pipes, value $16; second, case of pipes, 
value $8; open to all over 18 years of 
age who have not used skis for more 
than two years. Starter, T. Hartman; 
judge, O. Jeldness. .

Novices’ Ski Jump—First -prize, silver 
cheese dish, value $12.50; second, cigar 
case, value $5; open to all over 18 years 
of age, who have not skied over two 
years. One point given for every foot ot 
distance from take-off to place of land
ing, and three points extra to competit
ors who do not fall within a distance of 
15 feet from point of landing. Judge, U. 
Jeldness.

Boys’ Ski Race—First prize, dressing 
case, value $10 ; second, leather writing 
case, value $7; open to all boys under 18 

Starter, T. Hartman;

moun-
Work is being pushed on the Path

finder mine, in the North Fork district. 
A complete -jilant of machinery is to be 
installed oh this property early next

Owing to water coming into the shaft 
work on the Bank of England claim has 
been suspended. Some very good ore 
carrying a high percentage of copper, 
has been taken out of this property.

The latest report from the Pathfinder 
mine is that in the crosscut started Iroiu 
the No. 1 drift, to cqt through to the 
hanging wall, about 10 feet has been cut 
through, all sides of the drift being in 
solid ore. Among some fine specimens 
sent down last Saturday waa one show
ing considerable free gold.

The meeting of the Boundary Creek 
Mining & Milling company, called for 
Thursday last, was adjourned because 01 
the absence of Hector McRae of Ross
land, who repytsents the syndicate con
trolling the majority of the stock. Mr. 
McRae was unable to be present and the 
meeting will be held next month.

alls & mem out a
fort Sheppard R’y

NT AIN RAILWAY i
:Machinery for the Last Chance.

Frank Mendenhall of the Canadian 
Rand Drill company, has just received 
from the management of the Last Chance 
in Phoenix camp, near Greenwood, an 
order for a new power plant for that 
property. The machinery that has been 
ordered includes a boiler, a 50-horse 
power hoist and a pump, besides steam 
drills. The Last Chance people mean to 
push the development of that promising 
property. ___________

act Boute to Nelson.. 
iotenay Lake and 
•can Points.
In the year between 
S9LAND AND NELSON. 
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[Rossland.
Ill over the world.
L at Nelson with steamers to* 
lenay lake points. 
resettle river, Boundary Camp1 
►v connect at Marcus and Boss-

fii
The hauling of Charles Lockhart by 

Wilson J. McKinnon np Washington 
street in payment of an election bet will 
take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
A brass band will attend the ceremony. 
Remember the day and date.

FAIR VIE W CAMP.

The Smuggler mine and mill are 
under the superintendency of Mr. Camp
bell of Philadelphia, a mining engineer 
of very extensive experience. The mill 
waa closed on the 31st of December in

Price of Silver.
New Yobk, Jan. 25.—Silver, quiet; 

Bar silver, 59%c ; Mexican dollars,47%c ; 
silver certificates, 69^@60J^-

now

years of age. 
judge, O. Jeldness. V
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TWO HKWBIIiIB.
Macpheraon’e Amendment to the Maa- 

ter and Servant Act. 
Following is the text of the Macpher- 

Bon bill which purposes amending the. 
master and servant act that is pending 
before the provincial legislature :

1, This act may be cited as the “Mas
ter and Servant "Act Amendment Act,

FAVORS THE SCHEMEMachine company the second half of its 
duplex compressor. Each half will have 
a capacity of five drills, so that the 
the working size of the compressor as 
enlarged will be ten drills. The Old 
Ironsides is adding new boilers to its 
mechanical equipment.

A BIG M1HING DEAL.

ft DEPTH OF 500 FEETE?

General Kitchener’s Plan Indorsed 
by the Legislature.The Virginia Shaft Has Been Ex

tended Down That Far.

Put Through by Dan Mann and Joe 
Boss on Toronto Capitalists.

Boundary Creek .Times ; One of the 
most important deals in connection with 
Boundary Creek mining properties was 
transacted last week in Toronto, when 
Byron E. Walker, manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Senator Cox, and 
Robert Jaffray became associated with 
Mackenzie, Mann & Co., in the owner
ship of big Greenwood camp properties. 
The mines included in the deal are the 
Brooklyn, Stemwinder, Rawhide, Monte
zuma and Standard. W. T. Smith, who 
has a quarter interest in some of the 
properties, left Spokane recently for 
Toronto. His visit is in connection with 
the recent transaction, as well as other 
mining deals he is putting through. Joe 
Boss has been in Toronto for some time 
before the Toronto capitalists invested 
in the properties. It is stated that the 
owners do not intend organizing a com
pany for some time, but will develop 
the properties as a close corporation. 
The Brooklyn is being vigorously pros
pected. A large shaft house—the neat
est in the district—has been erected. 
Two large boilers and hoisting engine 
have been installed and sinking is being 
carried on night and day. The ledge 
outcrops on the surface over 100 feet in 
width. The ore on the dump is similar 
to that taken out of the Old Ironsides 
shaft between the 50- and 75-foot levels. 
The Rawhide is being developed by a 
crosscut tunnel now in over 250 feet. It 
has about 400 feet to run. The Stem- 
winder, Montezuma and Standard show 
big Greenwood camp ledges. The new 
owners are among the most enterprising 
and wealthiest men of Toronto. The in
tention is to get a big compressor plant 
to work the group of properties.

IS QUASHED BY MARTINA FIND ON THE IDAHO Section 2 of the “Master and Ser
vant Act Amendment Act, 1898,” is 
hereby repealed and the following sec
tion substituted in lieu thereof :

“2. Any agreement or bargain, verbal 
or written, express or implied, which 
may be made between any person and 
any other not a resident of British 
Columbia, for the performance of labor 
or service, or haying reference to the 
performance of labor or service by such 
other person in the province of British 
Columbia, and made as aforesaid, 
previous to the migration or coming into 
British Columbia of such other person 
whose labor or service is contracted for, 
ahull be void and of no effect as against 
the person only so migrating or coming.’

The attorney-general has introduced 
an net to amend the small debts act. 
Its provisions are as follows :

1. This act may be cited as the “Small 
Debts Act Amendment Act, 1899.”

2. Section 30 of the said act is hereby 
amended by adding thereto the follow
ing words: “And the court shall remit 
the case back to the small debts court, 
with instructions to enter the proper 
judgment, and all subsequent proceed
ing in connection with said judgment 
shall be taken in said small debts court.

3. Wherever a change has been made 
or may hereafter be made in the magis
trate who may hold the small debts 
court in any place under said act, the 
new magistrate may proceed with regard 
to judgment rendered by his predeces
sor, in the same manner under said act

if such judgment had been rendered 
by himself.

4. No stipendiary or police magis
trate shall have any power to hold a 
small debts court, or act under said act, . 
unless and until he is duly authorized so 
to do by the lieutenant-governor in 
council, and for the territory for which 
he is so authorized. .,

5. Subsection (1) of section 59 of said
act is hereby repealed, and the following 
substituted therefor : . .

“(I.) No counsel or solicitor s fees, 
nor lawyer’s fees of any kind whatso
ever,'shall be charged against either 
partylingny suit in said small debts 
court./ .

6. afhe lieutenant-governor in council
may, for any specific territory, appoint 
two justices of the peace to exercise 
jurisdiction under said act, and when so 
appointed such justices of the peace 
shall have all the powers and jurisdiction 
of a stipendiary magistrate or police 
magistrate under said act; provided, 
however, that justices of the peace shall 
not hold a court for the trial of any ac
tion under said act unless the defendant, 
or some one of the defendants, resides 
within the territory within which they 
have been appointed to exercise juris
diction : ,(2.) Any one of such justices may do 
all acts and matters necessary prelimi
nary to the hearing. „.

7. Section 2 of chapter 15 of the Sta
tutes of 1898 is hereby repealed, and the 
following substituted therefor :

“1 Where a sheriff has his office or 
has a deputy at the place where a small 
debts court is held, he shall be given the 
preference in serving or executing pro
cess issued by such small debts court, 
but this section shall not be allowed to 
interfere with the speedy service or exe
cution of such process.”

HAS POOR HEALTH.

Father River» Will Visit Fond dn Lao 
Jfco Mend It.

Rev. Father M. ti. Rivers, the pastor 
of the Roman Catholic church, with 
which he has been connected for the 
past two years, has decided to remove to 
his old home, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. 
He will leave for there during the latter 
iart of the coming week. Of late Father 
livers’ health has been very poor, and 

he has suffered considerably from grip. 
The climate, he decided, was too severe 
for him, add he regretfully decided to 
return to Fond du Lac, which was his 
home before he came to Rossland to 
succeed the late Father Le May. Father 
Rivers will be succeeded here by Father 
Eummellen of Vancouver, who is ex
pected next week. .

Father Rivers, always kindly and 
courteous, has made hundreds of friends 
both in and out of his congregation 
while here. His removal wiU be a 
source of real regret to them, but they 
hope that after a brief stay in the States 
he may again come back to his charge in
Rossland. ____________

IS ON A RAILWAY GRANT.

Right of a Mining Company to Out 
Timber Challenged. «

The Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, 
which is operating the Sunset No. 2, has 
been cutting the wood off the surface of 
its claims. The surface of the ground is 
included in the grant of the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway. The present 
owners of the grant, the Great Northern 
Railway companj^ave challenged the 
right of the Canadian Gold Fields syndi
cate to cut wdtid on its claims without 
first acquiring the right to do so. 
wood cutting, it « alleged has continued 
notwithstanding their Potest. The rail
way people have appealed to the courts, 
and through their attorneys, Messrs. 
Macdonald, Clute & Cronyn, have ob
tained a temporary injunction. The ap
plication to make this injunction per- 

nt will be heard on February 17.

Wj He Declare» a Bandou Bylaw Invalid— 
The Steamer Danube Brlng»7Newe 
From the Goldfield»—A Variety Aot- 
re»» Kills Herself at DawsOn.

I Ho Change In the Situation on the 
Monte Christo, nor Will There Be 
Until the Return of O. R. Hoemer 
From Europe—Work on the Novelty.

Victobia, Jan 19.—In the legislature 
today Premier Semlin called attention 
to the movement started by the gov
ernor-general to secure a popular sub
scription in Canada towards" General 
Kitchener’s college scheme and com
mended to the attention of the house 
the lists about to be opened in this 
province. Colonel Baker, speaker for 
theSipposition, cordially indorsed the 
scheme. The order paper being cleared, 
the house adjourned until Monday, 
after the finance minister had announced 
that the estimates would be bought 
down earlier than usual this year.

Mr. Justice Martin this morning gave 
udgment quashing the Bandon bylaw, 

providing for the raising of $15,000 for 
fluming and making improvements in 
the channel of Carpenter creek, so as to 
protect the city of Sandon from floods. 
Section 145 of the municipal clauses act 
provides for the council borrowing mon
ey for such work as “preventing the ob
struction or fouling of streams, water 
courses and drains.” The judge held 
that the wording of the bylaw in ques
tion does not come within the terms of 
section 145, and therefore it must be 
quashed with costs.

The admiralty court has ordered the 
sale of the Manauense to satisfy the 
claim of the mortgage and for $78,000.

News From the North.
The steamer Danube, which arrived 

from the north this morning, brought 50 
from Dawson, and several

The 500-foot level has been reached in 
he Virginia, and as soon as a small 
lump can be completed crosscutting for 
the ledge will be undertaken. 
McPherson, who has charge of the de
velopment of the Virginia, has made 

exceptionally good time in sinking 
the big vertical shaft. It has been car
ried from the 300- to the 500-foot level in 
just three months, and in that time not 
only has the shaft been carried down for 
the full two-compartment size, but it 
has been timbered throughout. Not
withstanding the depth that has been 
reached, Mr. McPherson has made the 
last 200 feet in almost as good time as 
was made for the first 200 feet in 

shafts over the camp. Three

Alex

some

many t-----
eight-hour shifts are at work.

A Big Surface Find.
On the Idaho, which adjoins the Vir

ginia ground on* the south, the railway 
work has exposed a fine body of copper 
ore, which promises to give good results 
with development. The matrix is a 

• black quartz, and is literally studded 
with big splatches of copper. The ore 
chute has been opened on the Idaho 
ground at a point about 10 feet from the 
Butte fraction, which is owned by the 
Virginia company.

*
|- as
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Selling Shares Rapidly.

The Norway Mountain Gold, Copper & 
Silver Mining company, limited, has 
sold 222,500 shares during the last four 
days. The system which the com
pany is to carry out promises to 
give a bright future.for the shareholders. 
The company owns four claims on Nor- 
way mountain. When work starts it 
will have a few thousand dollars in the 
treasury. The treasury stock will not 
be put on the market until some time 
next summer.

No Ohangre In Monte Ohristo. j 
There seems to be nothing new in 

connection with the Monte Christo. 
The property has not yet been examined, 
and it is in precisely the same shape as 
when work was shut down several 
months ago. Charles R. Hosmer, the 
leading spirit of the Monte Christo com
pany, is in Paris, in attendance upon 
his daughter, who is recovering from an 
attack of typhoid fever. Until Mr. 
Hosmer’s return, it is not likely that 
there will be any change in the situation 

/ at the Monte Christo.

; Shorey’s Ready-to-WW !

Rigby Waterproofed : 
Freize Ulsters

passengers 
from the nearer placer districts of Lake 
Atlin. The Dawson passengers, accord
ing to the purser, brought about $400,- 
000 in gold. Of these one.of the most 
successful is A. K. Faber, who owns a 
number of claims on Dominion creek, 
which is now regarded as the banner- 
producer of gold. He has been in the 
Klondike for two years, and is accom
panied by his partner, A1 Layton. The 
health of Dawson is reported to be very 
bad, and although the thermometer is 
down to 48 degrees, typhoid is general. 
The three hospitals are full and there 
are, it is said, 600 cases about the town. 
The health officer, Dr. Thompson, has 
issued an order forbidding the dumping 
of any more garbage or rubbish into the 
river. Itinust be put into receptacles of a 
pattern Which admits of ready removal.

Williams’ sawmill, at the mouth of the 
Klondike river, was destroyed by fire on 
the 8th of last month. The fire started 
about 3 o’clock in the morning, and the 
stable adioining the mill, in addition to 
the mill" itself, and a valuable horse, 
were destroyed. The total loss was 
about $600 or $700.

Mr. Frank reports that on the morn
ing he left Dawson another suicide oc
curred, that of Stella, a variety actress 
employed at the Monte Carlo ^ theatre. 
The reasons for her act are similar to 
those attributed to Myrtly Biyce, name
ly, grief at the withdrawal of her lover’s 
affections. She shot herself.

Major Bliss, of the Yukon force, was 
one of the passengers on the Danube. 
He is on his way to Ottawa with official 
dispatches and with the duplicate of the 
military mail lost through the accident 
to Corporal Rjchardson some time ago.

Good Work of the Victorian Nurs.».
The work of the Victorian nurses 

comes in for warm commendation from 
Major Bliss. Not only have they en
gaged in their work in nursing foom 
house to house, but they have helped in 
the hospitals as well, or wherever their 
assistance was required. So exacting 
have been the demands upon them that 
Miss Powell, the superintendent, fell ill 
with the fever herself, and is now slowly 
lecovering from the attack.

Faith Fenton intended leaving the 
Klondike this winter, but has been re
tained in the commissioner’s office as 
private secretary to Mr. Ogilvie.
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Made from pere wool, 3* oz. to the yard o 
Frieze. Five pockets.— Deep flaps.—Six % 

inch collar, with throat tab.—Double stich- „ 
ed edges—Raised seams. Length 54 inches. * 

Black, Blue", Mid Brown, • 

Drab, Claret, Heather, Oxford, Blue mix- - 
turc and Olive, mixture.

Waterproof, Windproef,
Frostproof, Comfortable.

* :
Sold by all repnlahlc dealers from d* J
Nova Scot* toBsiti* Celeebia for^P V • V a
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SElThe Goxey Tunnel.

The lower tunnel on the Coxey con
tinues to show a well defined ledge about 
four feet wide between walls, 
gangue is a quartz and carries some 
molybdennite, but the ore chute which 
the tunnel is being driven has not yet 
been met. __

I •
IT IS A COMING CAMP. »

oA Country That Hat Been Partly Over
looked by Mining Men.

On either side of Sheep creek, and 
tributary to the Salmon river, there is a 

rich in mineral. One of

Nine colors.I •OThe
1
a I • 5*

«country very 
the richest properties in this section is 
the Yellowstone. In September of last 
year a bond was taken upon it for $50,- 
000 by a syndicate of which Mr. Haul- 
tain, M. E., was the representative, 
soon ae the bond was taken the syndi
cate commenced work on the property. 
The ledge was stripped for a distance of 
600 feet, and it was found to be from 12 
to 14 feet wide. A tunnel was driven to 
tap the ledge and it was tapped at a 
depth of 400 feet. The ore body at that 
depth was found to be 16 feet wide, and 
the assays showed that the ore ran from 
$44 to $175 per ton. A large gang of. 
men bas been steadily employed 
and is still at work. The syndi- 

^ cate has spent a considerable amount of 
besides in building trails, roads

ô
The Homeetake Shaft.

The shaft on the Homeetake Is down 
215 feet, and a station is now being cut 
at the 200-foot level. The shaft, how- 
evSr, will be continued to the 300-foot 
point before any crosscutting is under
taken. ______________
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Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket, « 
of course. Insist on seeing it, it is a good ■

«
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. square guarantee.
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:MINING NOTBS.

The management of the Golden Gate 
Mining company says that work will 
shortly be resumed on that property.

Superintendent Taylor reports that the 
condition of the Jo. Jo continues,to im
prove. Moro ore is coming in, and it is 
hoped that a larger uody will be en
countered before long. The last assay 
returned $17.81 per ton.

the SEWAGE MATTER.

Rossland Must Present Another Peti
tion io the Health Board.

Mayor Goodeve Saturday received a 
letter from James M. Martin, M. P. P., 
in regard to the Rossland sewage matter. 
Mr. Martin inquired of the provincial 
board of health as to the disposition of 
the petition of Rossland to be allowed to 
dump sewage into the Columbia river. 
Dr. Davis, chairman of the health board, 
replied that the Rossland petition had 
lapsed, and that it would be necessary 
to frame and forward a new one. It 
seems, too, that the health board re
cently held a meeting, and as It only 
holds sessions every two months it will 
be some time yet before Roasland’s 
petition can be heard. The city attor
ney has been directed by the mayor to 
prepare another petition asking for the 
privilege of allowing the sewage of Ross
land to flow into the Columbia river. 
In case of an epidemic it would be rather 
a hard matter to be cHNfcpelled to await 
the pleasure of the provincial board of 
health for two months. That body evi
dently needs to have a little life infused 
into it.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

money
and bridges so as to make the property 
accessible. For the past three weeks 
the Yellowstone has been making ship
ments, but the returns ba^not yet been 
received from the smelter. The original 
owners received the second payment of 
$5,000 on the 5th of the present month. 
It is certain now that the Yellowstone 
will become a regular shipper in a couple 
of months. Among the other promising 
properties in the vicinity of the Yellow
stone are the Salmo Con., Double Joint, 
Zola group, Gold Reef group and the 
Imperial group. The two last named 

within a few hundred yards

NEW SHIRT tWE
FROM

MONTANA, INAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND
A. C, SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE»groupe are 

of the Yellowstone workings. A great 
rush is expected in the early spring to 
this region, and the merchants and 
hotel keepers of Salmo are getting ready 
for it. ____ Charles Dangerfleld

STOCK BROKER

■

REPUBLIC IS LIVBLY.

There Ie a Demand for Skilled Miners 
There.

F. H. Oliver, the mining operator, 
arrived Friday from Republic. Mr. 
Oliver reports that Republic is lively 
and that there is lots of work in progress 
there. In fact, the supply of labor is 
not equal to the demand. The shortage 
is in skilled miners, and there is work 
for a number of this class. Scores of 
properties are being opened. It is the 
opinion of experts of known reputation 
that the Republic mineral deposits are 
among the largest on the continent. 
The cheapness with which mines can be 
opened- there and the fact that the ore 

/ can be ^educed at a small cost per ton 
are considerable advantages. Mr. 
Oliver is interested in the Princess Maud 
and says that the ore body will be en
countered in this property on or about 
the 1st of February. Mr. Oliver will 
leave here for Spokane on Saturday. On 
the 1st he will return to Republic for the 

on hand when the ore

I PBISBR HAS SOLD OUT.

A. Klockman Become» Sole Owner of 
the International. ROSSLAND, B. 0.IMPERIAL BLOCK

The deal was completed yesterday 
whereby A. Klockman purchased from 
K. K. Peiser all of the latter’s interest 
in the International. Mr. Klockman is 

the sole proprietor of the big hotel

>
Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Sloean and 

Republic Stocks Furnished on Application,
A Pleasant Double Wedding. , 

Miss Ella Kellum, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kellum, who formerly 
made her home in Rossland and has 
many friends here, was married on Jan
uary 8 at Tekoa, Wash., to W. J. Max
well of Republic. The ceremony took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Durant at Tekoa. At the same time 
Miss Durant was also married, so that it 
was a pleasant double wedding. A num
ber of friends were in attendance, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell were the recipi
ents of a number of handsome presents. 
The couple are now on a wedding trip in 
San Francisco, but will be at home in 
the James Clark residence in Spokane 
alter February 15. Mr. Maxwell is a 
fortunate Republic mining man who has 
sold some of his interests there for good- 
round sums.

now
and amusement hall.

It was about four months ago that 
Mr. Peiser became interested in the In
ternational. He found his investment 
so profitable a one that he was loath to 
part with it, but Mr. Klockman offered 
him an advance of 60 per cent on the 
amount originally put by Mr. Peiser 
into the venture, and the offer was so 
favorable that the latter decided to ac-
C6By the deal yesterday Mr. Klockman 
became one of the largest leal estate 
owners in the city. He owns both the 
International and the Highland block, 
which together form a solid plot of 
ground 90x172 feet in size. He has 
more faith than ever in the future of 
Rossland, and is satisfied that his in
vestment will be a most profitable one. 
In the future Mr. Klockman will give 
hie entire attention to the Management 
of the place, and will keep it at the 
standard which has always been main
tained, while with J. S. Holland in 
charge of the music hall the Inter
national should meet with more success 
than ever. ____

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Ua-wiigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the CourtThe

-

IN ONE LOT

°®~ and numerous drifts, to-

UO" of the court heretofore leaned the -der.lg.ed i. -thorl~d

PLEWMANto
Bedford McNeflFa Code.

;
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purpose of being 
body in the Princess Maud is met.

The Novelty Tunnel.
The tunnel on the Novely has been 

continued for 40 feet since work was re
sumed there by the new management. 
For a short distance some very hard 
rock was met, and the cost for labor 
alone was $35 a foot. Since then the 
rock has become. much more easily 
wôrked, and the work is now being done 
for a little more than $20 a foot. The 
face of the workings is showing some 
mineral in small quantities, and it is 
believed that the vein will be met in the 
next 30 feet.

Better Ore In the Commander.
In the Commander drifting both east 

and west along the vein is in progress at 
the 320-foot level in the shaft, and the 
showing has improved considerably. 
Better ore is met than had been exposed 
for some time past.

Will Increase the Plant.
The City of Paris, owned by the peo

ple who control the Big Three and the 
Old Ironsides company, in Central 
camp, has ordered from the Jenckee

mane
A Sunday Mall From the South.

mail from the south. on

the clerks in the postoffice. The ques
tion of sending out a mail on Sunday to 
the south is still Jjemg considered by 
the postal authorities.

internal revenue.

The Collection» For the Year Footed 
Up $26,846.29

The collections for the past year by 
W. 8. Jones, collector of inland revenue 
for this city, have been furnished The 
Miner with a statement of the receipts 
at the local office of the department for 
the past year. The total collections 
were $25,845.29, which is an increase of 
about 25 per cent over the business of 
the year 1897. The recepts by months 
are given below :
December......................................  $i,92i 59
February...................................-.................. 1.26709
March............................................................ M92 37
April............................................................... 1,573 65
May.......................................................... i.ato h
June............................................................... - 2,°34 91
July.....................    2,243 3°
August.................
September...........
October................
November...........
December...........

Total..........

I
Roasland’s Snowelldee.

B0ÜLTBEE & RAMIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.

THOS. S. GILMOURRossland will soon be a competitor 
with the Sloean as a producer of snow- 
slides. For the past three days every 
body walking down street has been sub
ject to a fusilade of snow from the roofs 
of the neighboring buildings, and some 
accidents have nearly occurred. Wed- 
nesday night the soft weather so loosened 
the snow on the steep hillside above the 
Iron Mask’s new compressor building 
that a heavy slide came down and nearly 
demolished the building. The founda
tions for the new electrical machinery 
were unharmed, but it will take from 
five to six days to repair the damage 
done to the building. ____

rheumatic sting. 
south American Rheumatic Cure Sway» 

the Wand, and Suffering Cease» In a 
Trice.

A. S. Kennedy,
Toronto, says : * I

Accountant 
Mining Agent

MS and Shares
44 Sussex avenue, 
had been attacked 

very nequenu/ with acute muscular

used this remedy with the most satisfac
tory result. I think it truly a very 
efficacious remedy for this very prevalent 
ailment.’

Stoc Stock» in all principal k «Bland —,___
bought and acid on comnUmlen. Money to loan 
on improved reel eetete.Cable Address— Code— 

. "Whitehall** Bedford McNeill
, ■
. : P. O. Box 885 A Neel

Lu»ee m rossland16 Columbia Ave.
$35,845 29
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fHE CHAN
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of th<particulars
the Sport» T]
tlons on Whic 
Will Be FreeeJ

i

(From S]

Providence is cs 
Wind to the win 
o’clock last night! 
den change. The 
that covered everj 
air, too, altered, 
sticky atmoepheri 
burden during thi 
wind came dow; 
enough to put life 
tent eufferer fre

gr£Jlor The Mn 
shark, who prédit 
mencing at 8:23 
he is more than 1 
for he has more t 
ises.

The details oil 
with the prizes d 
tions under whic] 
peted for, are as fj 

Masquerade—A 
Wednesday, ladid 
silver manicure j 
gold chain brace] 
silver shavingXm 
glass tobacco jar] 
chain bracelet, $lj 
chain bracelet, $4 
pin, $6.50; Boys’ d 
judges in the mas] 
Goodeve, Hon. T.J 
A. Jordan, P.

Coasting, Race 
Thursday oSSpok 
to Co'umbia^ ave 
sterling silver h] 
second, ebony hs 
only, first, watch, 
let, $4. Coasters, 
ceed six, first, six] 
$15; second, leath 
$9. Judges, Mayc 
Lalonde, Sam Hal 

Snowshoe Racei 
at 11 a.m. on Thi 
open to all arnatet 

■ anowBboes for. O] 
prize, gun*4netali 
gold cuff tinks, $71 

Snowshoe Chas 
ince—9:30 a.m. 1 
amateurs ; prizes, 
donated by the Le 
main the property 
ter carnival and ti 
ner for one year; 
medals donated 1 
mittee, to become 
winners. Judges 
Fred Ritchie and

The Sk] 
Skating Races,] 

at 2 p.m. on Frida 
One mile ska! 

the province, fa 
prizes, gold and sj 

. . the carnival coma
Three mile ska 

the province, frej 
cup valued at $1 
C. H. Mackintj 
property oi the R| 
and to be held ] 
year ; also gold a 
sented by the cal 
main the properd 

One mile race 
under 12; first p] 
$10; second, mild 

One mile raye.l 
first, silver watcl 
brushes, $7.

One mile, ops 
prize, toilet set, ] 
kerchief and 
Judges, H. F. M] 
W. T. Oliver, 

Fancy SKatin] 
urday at the rin] 
pionsbip of the J 
amateurs ; prize! 
given by the car] 
L. B. de Veber, 
Fred Ritchie.

Torchlight P] 
on Saturday; cd 
Sam Hall and B 

Carnival Bah 
day at Miners’ 1 
supper, $3. Ea 
McCrae, J. L. Q 
send, E. W. B 
Leckie, J. S. Clj 
ior, F. Lewin, B 
reception cornu] 
Goodeve, Hon. | 
Daly, J. L. G. A 
J. W. Astley ad 
Oliver and Mrs] 
and Mrs. Clute] 

The
Ski Contesth 

tain Thursday ] 
championship d 
valued at $100J 
Eagle companjn 
of the winter cs 
the winner for ] 

’silver medals, ] 
committee, whi 
of the winner. I 
out a fall. Jud 
Lionell H. We 

Novices’ Ski 
pipes, value $l] 
value $8 ; ope] 
age who have] 
than two years 
judge, O. Jeltid 

Novices’ Ski 
cheese dish, va 
ease, value $5 ;J 
of age who n 
years. One po 
distance from 
ing, and three I 
ors who do no] 
15 feet from po 
Jeldness.

Boys’ Ski Iw 
cass, value $10 
case, value $7 ; 
years of age. 
judge, O. Jeldd 

Boys’ Ski Jvj 
writing-desk, v 
writing-desk, v 
under 18 years] 
as in novices’ j 
ness.

/

\\

RELIEF IN 19 MINUTES I
Escrr sufferer from catanrk who reads these lines will find in them a message 

of hope. No amtter how seserety he may he afflicted, wo meite- how many so- 
called remedies he may base tried, no matter how many phyorewu h»ee experi
mented upon him ie sain, no matter how completely he may hase despnoed of 
ever ridding himself of his disgusting and distressing malady—he can be cured ! 
Hundreds upon hundreds of eases as bad as his base been My and permanently

dx. 10m CATAXMAL powimx.
This wonderful remedy never fails if taken before catarrh has developed into 

other necessarily fatal diseases. Don't put it off—go atom* to your ckuggBt 
and get a bottle. It will relieve you m 10 minutes—it wfll place sou cu tbe road 
to full recovery immediately. It cures cold m the head, sore throaLtonsaitis. 
asthma, hay fever, loss of smell and deafness. Here is an interesting letter from 
the Rev. James Murdock, of Harrisburg, Pa. : ___ u tetT to irt

Saar sK“25r
without it in the house if it cost $5 a bottle, as It will cure any slight cold I may ha e,
a^m Dr.^gnew’s CorefofthT^rt" relieves heart diseaselnao minutœ^ A^ctPs
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O.FVNLicence Authorizing an Extra-Pro- 
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.RAISING THE FUNDSOn Red Mountain at 1 p. in. Friday— 
Ski Running Championship of Canada— 
First prize,cup valued at $100, presented 
by Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh, to re
main the property of the Rossland win
ter carnival and to be held by the win
ner for one year. The winners will also 
receive gold and silver medals to remain 
their own property. Starters, J.W. Ast- 
ley and L. H. Webber ; fudges, John M. 
Smith and'A. B. Clabon.

The Rowland ski club, with all visit
ing Bftléla OB IbB gTlcbtb, Will Billin' Will
mountain oh Friday forenoon, and will 
comedown the championship course in a 
body immediately after the champion
ship race.

IT IS GETTING GOLD ■or persons:
19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, 

exchange, surrender, mortgage or otherwise ab
solutely, conditionally, or for any limited inter
est all or any part of the undertaking, property, 
rights or privileges of the company a» a going 
concern, or otherwise, to any public body, com
pany, society or association, or to any 
persons, for such consideration as tht 
may think - fit, and in particular for any stock, 
shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or 
property of any other company:

20. To promote or form, or assist in the pro
motion or formation of any ether company «or 
companies, either, for the pui pose of acquiring, 
working or otherwise dealing with all or any of 
the property, rights and liabilities of this com
pany, or any property in which this company is 
nterested, or for any other purpose, with power 
to assist such company or companies by paying 
or contributing towards the preliminary ex
penses, or providing the whole or part of the 
capital thereof, or by taking or subscribing for 
shares, preferred, ordinary or deferr d, therein 
orby lending money thereto upon debentures or 
otherwise; and further, to pay out of the funds of 
the company all expenses oi and incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising and estab
lishment of this or any other company and to 
the issue and subscription of the share or loan 
capital, including brokerage and commissions 
for obtaining applications fpr, or placing or 
guaranteeing the placing of the shares, or any 
debentures, debenture stock,or other securities of 
this or any other company ; and also all expenses 
attending the issue of any circular or notice, or the 
printing, stamping and circulating of proxies or 
forms to be filled up by the shareholders of this, 
or connected with this or any other, company; 
and to undertake the management and secreta
rial or other work, duties and business of any 
company on such terms as may be determined:

21. To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain
ing, any provisional order, or act of parliament, 
or other necessary authority, for enabling this 
or any other company to carry any of its objects 
into effect, or for effecting any modification of 
this or ahy other company’s constitution; to pro
cure this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered, or incorporated, if necessary in ac
cordance with the laws of any country or state in 
which it may, or may propose to, carry on oner- 
at ions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign 
register or registers of this or any other company 
in any British colony or dependency, or in any 
foreign country, and to allocate any number of 
the shares in this or any other company to such

f “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Contributions for the Carnival Were 
Freely Made Yesterday.

Canada: f
Province of British Columbia. S 
No. 123.

This is to certify that the “Le Roi Mining Company, Limited,” is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the province of Bntisn 
Columbia, and to carry, ou t^r effect,^ or Anjr 01 
the objecte hereinafter ^c£j§iorrh tv vrtoiCii vfle 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 

„ ,, , Columbia extends:It Is Thought There Will Be a Spell The head office of the company is situate at 15,
Austin Friars, City of London, England.The amount of the capital <JF the company is 

Next Wednesday, When the Sports 1 £1^00,000, divided into gi,000,000 shares of £1 

The Hockey Matches. an(j. Pastimes Commence. ^The head office of the company in this province
Seniob Hockey Championship of the ------------ I ^mieml^w^add^ess^ Rolfa^afB:

TZT’JZ 'LawTngterCcaPrmvrcom. (From Satarda*’s Bany’’ , has been
$100, given by the winter car The finance committee of the carnival established and so licensedare: ,
™^rtoa^d efor s^ven mSVbfch yesterday began the work of raising the
tecome the nroSrty of the team. The $2,500. necessary to carry the carnival SSŒlfrÆ
matches will be played as follows: through. The committeemen are Rose ing claims. mining districts and localities, to

8 p.m. Thursday, Revelstoke vs. Rose- ThompgODi who i8 chairœan; A. B. ^Xi^or° a™e“«t^in"»^ to
la8dpClm' Friday, Neleou vs. Victoria Mackenzie, N. F. Townsend and H. W. ^sc.h dis^o., »^golt« «£
club of Rossland. . 0. Jackson. The following are the sub-

8 p.m. Saturday, winner of brat maten ecriptions received yesterday : I rights, and generally any property supposed to
Z- ™ ?[ re0conJting tarns be- Bank °f Britieh North Am6rica’160j fh^?4“«
be selected by the contesting teams Montreal, $50; Merchants’ explore, work, exercise, develop, finance, and-
fore each game. . _ ... „ , , m turn to account the same:Junior Hockey Championship of Bnt- Bank of Halifax, $50; Bank ot loronto, 2 To search for, win, quarry, assay, crush,
ish Columbia, for challenge cup valued %50. British America corpmation, $60; w^dr^.rgnce^amaigamate.^mei^ re^ne,
at $60, donated by Ross Thompson, to Qlarendon, limited, $50 ; Hotel Allan, an(jore anci other mineral and metal substances 
be held by the winner one year and to «qq. Hunter Bros., $50; John Watson, and precious stones, and.for-this P“n>osetoibuy, 
remain the property of the Rossland Goodeve Bros., $50 ; Steen & 9°*’ Sy°im^^entl"rppliMces^A<f tool’s; to bay,
winter carnival, and for seven medals to A. Klockman, $50; J. W. Spring, sell, manipulate, export and deal in ores, mm-
be the property of the winner. 4,50; War Eagle Mining company, $60; erais, and metals of ail kinds, and precious

No player shall be morp than 18 years Centre Star Mining company, g;
"The details of the carnival program ^matches will * played at the ^y & Haminon  ̂; Œ’w undertakings eon-
with the prizes offered and the conai rinfc a8 follows : . _ $25 ; Crescent Dry Goods company , $25, | To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold,
tions "under which they are to be com- iq a. m. Friday, Sandon vs. Rossland. MacNeill & Deacon, $25 ; H. S. Wallace, sell, exchange turn to account, disposeof ami
peted for, are as follows. 10 ». m. Saturday, winner ot first $25; Reddin-Jackson company, *25; ^1,?rcDaàrtfiâtoTrTa^dsPhidings, he^uta:

MASQUKRADE^-At the rink, 9 p. m. matcb VB. Nelson. The referee will be R0BBian(j Water & Light company, $25; ^ents business concern’s and undertakings
Wednesday, ladies’ first priro, sterling Beiected by the contesting teams before 0. Jeldness, $25; Macdonald, Clnte & mortgages, charges annities, patents, patent
silver manicure set, value $12; MCOfid, each Cronyn, $25-; A. C. Galt, *15; Thomas & £g3? offitorS,’
gold chain bracelet, $10; Men 8 first, Curling Bonepeil. Greiger, $10; Robbins & Long, $10; C. I Airies,"book debts and claims, and any interest
silver shaving mug, $9; Mens second, Tb curling bonspeil will be given q. Lalonde, $10 ; R. G. Edwards Leckie, hn real or personal property, and_anyciaimsglass tobacco, j ar,$7;first, goW ^ agU8piceBPof the Kootenay $10; LioneilV Webtar, $10; Harris &I

chain bracelet’, $4; Boys’ first, gold scarf Curling association, as foUows: BpCq^b, $25;”West*Kootenay Power ne„ss-Spro^oL?a^Æe^œnTtmXèqmp,maim
pin, $6.50 ; Boys’ second watch $5 The New York Life grand challenge com- & Ught company. $25 ; Louis Blue, $25 ; tain, ^^^TowaSs^th^pmmoTiLnî'acquisi-
judges in the masquerade will petition cup, valued at $150, presented Plunder, $25; Parsons Produce ti construction, equipment, maintenance, im-
Goodeve, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, and G. j. q_ Morgan, to remain the property company $25; J. B. McArthur, $25 !
A. Jordan, P.M. . of the Kootenay Carling association, and Kennedy Bros. & Put gold, $25. both public and prfvate, and in particular roads,
Thursday'on Spokane stoeet^rmn Second $1^ Vndy° Kè=I!&1"o.t S
to Co'umbia avenue Girls only, first, risofo^pr,: ^be P,.^ ^ $15^Ag; ; 8. A. quays,wharves,
second*! etoTv hand mTrroL, $5. B.tys lockets jlne ^second, fourfold Hanman, $$16; A. U.
only, first, watch, ^" second seal wah pmj. wbicb are ftffifated Q 0’Brien*Reddin & Co $15i Charles -rk^imn^teei, ordnance, engmeegj
Mix.tt Teather wallets, value with this or any other curhng. associa- ^FredLmburg, J5 ÿhe
*15i second, leather writing case, vaine tla^’ub championahip match for trophy Thomas Morrow, $15 • knd^te^foTtifi»^^
$9. Judges, Mayor Goodeve, Alderman souvenirs, valued at $50, dt«^ O. M. Fox & Co., $10; James Lawn, mintSj pUbiicand private buildings, newspapers
T alonde Sam Hall and A. B. Clabon. a° Hudann’a Bav comoanÿ. "X10' J B. Johnson, $10; Charles Dun- ana publication establishments, breweries,

2sssm*s.^R ti a68^
prize, gun metal watch, $10, second, w;nner Open to competition by Hbboes, $10; Pat Cunningham, $10, 5. To undertake and carry on any business
gold cuff links, $7. the wmner P c]ub rP nted, Fmn & O’Neill. $10 ; Keefe & Donahoe, trinsaction or operation common,y undertaker,

Snowshoe Championship of the prov- ® bave been decided by prelim- *10 ; EU LavaMey $10 ; John Hackh- or^rried^n^
ince—9:30 a.m. Saturday, °Ren inary competition at home. man, $10; De Voin& Paterson, $10, M. P,utractor3 ,or public and other works, capital-
amateurs; prizes, cup, valued at $100, competition; first prize, four g, Simpson, $10; W. G. Merry weather, ists Dr merchants, and tocarry onanyothedonatedbyWLeRoi =o=y t„ re. Open P ^ JePS LewiB, $10; John inndman, —
mam the property of the Kosslana win J ented by Hiram Walker & Sons, $10. , ,■ T n I tion with any of the objects of thecompany, or
ter carnival and to be held by the win- P' , . ^ gouvenirs to be pres- Montreal hotel, $5 ; James Cooper which may be thought calculated ^ectiy or m-
ner for one year ; also gold and silver «"^«8 Martin, M. P. P., valued Manufacturing Co., $5; W DeV e directly Jo /^anc^the^ame^of,^render

1 medals donated by^the carn^al ,coth at $40. Prize» will remain the property Maistre, $5; Ed Watson, $5, McDonald Rghts. •
mittee, to become the property of the winners. Conditions the same & Murchison, $5; Colonel S. W. Ray, 6-ToPurchaseuorothF^^t^Snnn^disDœe

8™. bac, w. ■,ksB;.*-rfbegS3SSSKATING n-ACHK, e Kootenay Curling association, and is to t*e British America corporation, or ^‘^o^&êAe’a, sugar, timber,’rubber oils,
beheld by the winners for one year, rather Hon. O. H. Mackintosh, has Chemicais,explosives,drugs,dye-stuffs,nitrates,
The association provides a sterling silver given two $75 cups, one for the curhng petroleum, bu.Uon.^p^r^
match bdx for each member of the win- match, Rossland vs. all comers, and the ^m^odities of all kinds, either for immediateor 
nine rink This is the district match, other in the three-mile skating champ- tuture deiiveiy, and whether m a crude state or 
anTthedistncts are divided as follows : ionehip of the province Rose Thomp-
Nelson and Rossland, Kaslo and San- 80n has also given a $60 cup for the thesecurity of ail or any sych products, mer-
don Revelstoke and Golden, Greenwood janior hockey championship. chandi-e and commodities, and to canyon busvand Grand Forks. The trophy is to be 1 All arrangements . Bave been com- ness as ^ikînis of agency
competed for by one rink from each of pleted for carrying oat the winter car an7d commission business, and in particular to 
the above districts ; said rinks afe to be nival next week. Weather sharps in coiiect moneys, royalties, revenue interest rente 
selected at primary competitions between Rossland Shares, st==ks;
at least two rinks from each club. nmg on Sunday at, 8.23 o clock ,lri , t“f: ! bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or

Rossland vs. all comers, for the chal- morning there will be a fortmgnt oi ities.
lenge cup, valued at $100, presented by clear,cold, frosty weather. The weather ^p^Xpo^ =f and deal
Hon C. H. Mackintosh, to remain the question can, therefore, be considered ®^hareSi stoCk. bonds, uebentures, debenture 
oron'ertv of the Kootenay Curling asso- satisfactorily settled. ; . stock or obligations of any,,c°?‘™nya,,Thoritvr
elation and to be held by the winner for The program in condensed form is =u^/X"idpàl y’
one year ; first prize, four gold medals, given herewith. o To guarantee the payment of money secured
valued at $60, oresented by Mayor Good- P&O&RAM. by or payable under or mresnrct °fbon^. d^-

of Rossland ; second prize, four eil- Wednesday, January 86. chargLf’otugations andsecurities ’of any8c!m:
Kootenay 9 a. m. at the rink, opening games m * whether British, colonial or foreign, or of 

curling bonspeil of Kootenay Curling a^utbority, who^vè”
association. . whether corporate or unincorporate :

9 n. m. at the rink, masquerade carm- To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoyment
, P thfl iefl of property, either absolutely or subject to anyval on the ice. qualifcatiMS or conditions, and to guaranty

companies or persons interested, or about to be-

application'fiu^an^^contracr concessio^^cree, 
enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 
to the carrying out uf any contract, concëtoion,
X2reeGrenemlly to^rry on and transact every

and description, and also to undertake and exe-
XetToS««,>ikmoneys, secnriti.s and 
ables of all kinds on deposit, at interest or other
wise, or for safe custody, and generally to carry 
on the business'of a safe deposit company .14. To lend money to such parties, and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may seem ot-
persons’ haring deaUngs with, the^ompanyl and 

the company ; and to draw, accept, ladorse^ dis-
ran^eTmm^not^drfS-msrfladi^;

borrow Uor<raise, orsecurethe payment
of money for the purposes of the company in such 
manners and upon such terms, as may seem exaSWSEsSSMKKggg
bentur=sre9and dtbXurtSttXlieTng" ma^pay- 
aMe to belrer or otherwise, and issnable or pay
able either at par or at a Pr™fi™7 orbu'1|C°f «- or by mortgages, scrip certificates, bills oi ex 
change or promissory notes, or by any other in,
detim?ned!*and for any sud, pulse’s to^harge

hentures or debenture stock issued oany as the whole or part of the purchase pnee 
^>rQany property purchased by the company, or
for any valuable consideration:16. To make donations to such persons, and 
in such cases and either of cash or other assets, as mav be thought directly or indirectly condu- dv™to any ot thl company’s objects or otherwise pxnedient- and to subscribe or guarantee money 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition er for any public, general or other

Stretch of Winter Weather 
Assured for the Carnival.

person or 
e companyA Snappy THB ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER. I

THE[HE CHANGE LAST NIGHT SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROCTK 
-----to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
and all pointe East and Sonth ■ Only lin» 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Enrope and other- 
foreign eonntties.

of the Different Event» in 
This Week—The Oondi- 

Which the Handsome Caps 

Will Be Presented. „™

Particulars
the Sports 
tions on

of Cold Weather Between How and
1]

*
1

t-4(From Sunday’s Daily.) 

Providence is carefully tempering the 
the winter carnival. About 6

Arrives
Daily

Leaves
Daily Spokane Time Schedule.

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Dayton, Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Qar- 
field.

FAST MAIL—For Dayton, 
Portland, San 
il* X3ty and

wind to
o’clock last night the weather took a end- 
den change. There was a flurry;of enow 
that covered everything beneath it. The 
air, too, altered. Instead of the moist, 
sticky atmosphere that had made life a 
burden during the past week, the north 
wind came down frosty and snappy 
enough to put life into the most despon- 

eufierer from the prevalent la

745 a.m.

H7 45 a. nm r
-ISWalla Walla.

Francisco, Ba
the east.

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
Walla 

Colfax,

i
3:15 p.m.

Pendleton 
Dayton,

Coeur d’Alenes
City,
Walla, 
Moscow, 
and the east.

■ a message 
oar many 90- 
haee experi- 
drrpaisrd of. I 
tn be cured L, 
permanently '

tent
^Astor The Miner’s private weather 
shark who predicted cold weather com
mencing at 8:23 o’clock this morning, 
he is more than tickled at the change, 
for be has more than fulfilled his prom
ises.

!i8:00 p.m-

STEAMER LINES. I BESan Francisco-Portland Rente.
* STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at S:oo p. ni., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco,' at io:ob a. m., every 
five days.

into
nr druggist 
on the road 
it, tonsOitiS, 
letter from

Portland-Aslatie Line.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

LAND and the principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill &. 
Co., general agents.

reSStTo0tivlfhe Sil of shares and to confer any 
preferential or special right to the allotment of 
shares on such terms, and in such manner, as 
may seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the company among the members in specie,

!eey duty to let 
ist two months 
rtainly magical 

ould not be 
id I may have,

Dr. Agnew*s 
ves in aday e*

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily, except Saturday, at i:45 a m.; re
turning leave Lewiston daily, except Friday, at
6 ‘por through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. system, or at O. R* 
& N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave, Spokane*. 
Wash.

or otherwise:
24. To do all or any of the above things in any 

part of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees, or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by.or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees, 
or otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee 
or trustees:

25. To do all such other things as are incidental 
or may be thought conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects, or any of them, and so that 
the word “company” in this memorandum, 
when applied otherwise than to this company, 
shall be deemed to include any partnership or 
other body of persons, whether corporate or un
incorporate, and whether domiciled in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this 
memorandum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
pressed, be regarded us independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be in nowise limited or re
stricted (except where otherwise expressed in 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of 
the company, but may be earned out in as full 
and ample a manner, and constmed in as wide a 
sense, as if each of the said paragraphs defined 
the objects of a separate, dintinct, and mdepen-
deGiven™ nder my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 19th day 
of December, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
£ H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
) Portland. Ore.
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THE FAST LINE
s. y. wootton,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.[L.S] TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Parle
Safest and Best.

*

5'f, Burlington
Route

ve>k. ea

6.75 : Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

The Skating Races.•
the pocket, » 
it is a good e

jÙUUUUUUÜLL

at 2 p.m. on Friday.
One mile skating championship of 

the province, free for all amateurs; 
prizes, gold and silver medals, given by

, the carnival committee.
Three mile skating championship ot 

the province, free tor all amateurs, ior 
cup valued at $100, presented by Hon. 
C. H. Mackintosh, to remain the 
property oi the Rossland winter carnival, 
and to be held by the winner for one 
year; also gold amt silver medals, pre- 

„ sented by the carnival committee, to re
main the property of the winner.

One mile race, open only to boys 
under 12; first prize, silver watch, value 
$10; eejond, military brushes, $5.

One mile race, open to boys under lb; 
first, silver watch, $10; second, military

I brushes, $7. . , , . 4 .
One mile, open to girle only, first 

prize, toilet set, value $9; second, hand
kerchief and glove box, valu0 
Judges, H. F. Mytton, A. B. Barker and 
W. T. Oliver.

Fancy Skating—At 10 am. m. on Sat
urday at the rink, fancy skating cham
pionship of the province, open to ail 
amateurs; prizes, gold and silver medals 
given by the carnival committee*. J ndges, 
L. B.deVeber, F. L. Coulson and J. 
Fred Ritchie.

Torchlight Procession—At 11 p. m. 
on Saturday; committee, L. H. Webber, 
Sam Hall and Edwin Durant.

Carnival Ball—At 9:30 p. m. Thurs
day at Miners’ hall. Tickets, including 
supper, $3. Executive committee, J. r. 
McCrae, J. L. G. Abbott, N. F. Town
send, E. W. Ward, R. G. Edwards 
Leckie, J. S. Clute, Jr., Dr. Harold Sen
ior, F. Lewin, E. Duthie and Sam Hall; 
reception committee, Mayor and Mrs. 
Goodeve, Hon. T. Mayne Daly and Mrs. 
Daly, J. L. G. Abbott and Mrs. Abbott, 
J. W. Astley and Mrs. Astley, W. 1. 
Oliver and Mrs. Oliver, J. S. Clute, Jr., 
and Mrs. Clute.

For
those who 
want the best=

Through tickets to all points in the Unite*

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. a, West st 340 P- ™-. daily.
No. 2, East at 7:30 a. m„ daily.

For information, time cards, maps and ticket» 
apply to agents oi the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland. B.

ft

< i

0 secur-

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costlv, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser- 
vice on any railroad west of Chi-

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman tne 
“finest train that eveY Flood on 
vvheels#**

Lighted .by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, bufiet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

JmF. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash..

A. D. CHARLTON.
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, OreA eve
ver medals, presented by the 
Curling association. 1

All outside rinks entered in any com
petition in the bonspeil must take part 
in this event and Rossland must enter 
an equal number of rinks. The aggre
gate score is to count.* If the visitors 
win, they must play down during the 
bonspeil. If Rossland wins, the teams 
must play down after the bonepeil.

Consolation cup, name of donor to be 
made public later ; trophy to remain the 
property oi the Kootenay Curling asso
ciation and to remain with the winner 
for one year; first prize, four silver 
medals, given by the Kootenay Curling 
association ; open to all rinks which 
have not won a prize at the bonspeil.

Points competition, free for all; first 
prize, gold medal, valued at $40, given 
by J.W. Spring; second prize, case of 
pipes, valued at $10, given by DeVoin & 
Paterson ; third prize, box of cigars, do
nated by John Hackelman.

Thursday, January 26.
on Spokane street, ttifeePORTLAND, ORE. 10 a. m. 

coasting races.
11 a. m. on 

snowshop race.

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

idColumbia avenue, novices’

field Monte Cristo mountain, ski1 p. m. on 
jumping for championship of Canada.

Novices’ ski races.
Novices’ ski jump.
Boys’ ski race.
Boys’ ski jump.
8. m. at the rink, first game, senior 

hockey, championship of British Colum
bia, Revelstoke us. Rossland club.

9:30Jp. m. at Miners’ hall, carnival 
ball.

7WD SOO LINE
TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

OR CANADA
R

Spokane Fans & HormernD, B. C.
THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 

OPERATING
THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 

SLEEPERS
Friday, January 27.

10 a. m. at the rink^ first game, junior 
hockey championship of the province, 
Sandon vs. Rossland.

1. p. m. on Red mountain,ski running 
championship of Canada._

Descent of Red mountain by Rossland 
skiers.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’ystand, Sloean and 
ition. RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY 1

General Eagan’» Courtmartial. 
Washington, D. C., Jan 21. Quarter8 

bave been secured for the general court- 
The Ski Contests. martial for the trial of General Eagan,

Ski Contest—On Monte Oristo moun- # jg victed tbat jt will begin its 
tain Thursday at 1 p. m-i ski jumping gegajona there next Wednesday morning, 
championship of Canada; prizes, cup The question as to whether the sessions 
valued at $100, donated by the War Bhall be open or secret hwentogy with 
Eacrle pnmnanv to remain the property the court itself. Colonel Wortnmgton, 
of the winter carnival and to be held by formerly United States attorney the 
the ^winner 6f or one year, and gold and District of Columbia, has been retamed
silver medals, given by the carnival aB attorney for Eagan.______
committee, which become thePr0P<£Îy storm In England,
of the winner. The jump must be Wit - —There was a violent storm
out a fall. Judges, J- W. Astley d th^ughoutJEngland last night, accompanied by

Novices’"Ski Race—First prize, case of «ri^s ^"royed
pipes, Value $15; second, case of pipes, ^^y^Me^eredrowled The channel 
value $8; open to all over 18 years of service wa9 suspended and continental ma
age who have not used skis for more have not arrived yet. _______
than two years. Starter, T. Hartman; aa a Health Beeort.
1UNoevices^ SkiJump-First prize, silver Loroo^j*. ■ ^tn®^bsn°^.Uy
cheese dish, value $12 50 ; second, Clga —inter health resort. Influenza has
case, value $5 ; open to all over 18 ycar_ bo°m and the totaj number of
of age who have not skied over two ^aa”sdla^i was only i,s68, being over 
years. One point given for every foot of d 1 below the average rate ^mortality and 
distance from take-off to place of land- being ,q per ,,=oo below the normal rate
ing, and three points extra to competit- past decade.-----------------------
ors who do not fall within a distance of 
15 feet from point of landing. Judge, U.
Jeldness.

Boys’ Ski Race—First prize, dressing 
case, value $10; second, leather writing 
case, value $7 ; open to all boys under is 

Starter, T. Hartman;

DAILY train.
Rossland — Arrive 11.05 p. mThe Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Sloean Points.

___Every day In the year between
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JAN. 3.
ABLRTVB

............. 6:30 p. m.
............ „i:oo p. m.
Leave 11.55 a-m-

6.00 p. M. Leave — , , , ____
Makes connections West Robson for and from 

the north and main line, and to from Nel 
son, Kaslo, Sandon and other Stocan TOinto. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination.

TER OF

MPANY Ski club and visiting 
2 p.m. at the rink, skating races.. ■ 
One mile skating championship of the

^Three-mile skating championship of the
^One mile race for boys under 12.

One mile for boys under 16.
One mile for girls only.
8 p. m. at the rink, second game 

senior hockey championship of the prov
ince, Nelson vs. Victoria club of Ross
land.

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and frill inlormation call oa 
or address nearest local agent or

ivate Treaty DAILY.LEAVE .
8:30 a. m.................... sp5ÎFanî:.....

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Qom œmectiona'atoSebion^vîth steamer» fin

^Passengmrs ^T^e^vMurdary Camp 
and Boundary creek connect at Maten ai 1 Bcss- 
burg with stage dally»

B. W. Ruff, Agent, Rossland, B. C. 
Seatle & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C.
C. G. Dixon. G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash.

A. B. MACKENZIE. City Ticket Agt| 
P. G. DENISON. Agent, J

Rosslandr to the said company .Also 
ed on the south slope of O. 
vince of British Columbia, 
cral claim, official number if Rossland and dose to the 
r of Rossland to Northport,

rhe new mill building con- 
I; engine and boiler house,
se^ànd numerous drifts, to-

must be obtained at the of 
erms and further informa-

(signed is authorized

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson. 

E. J. COYLE. D. P. A„ Vancouver.28.Saturday, January
9:30 a. m. on Columbia avenue, snow- 

shoe championship of the province.
10 a. m. at the rink, second game j un- 

ior hockey championahip of the province 
between "winner of the first game and 
Nelson.

1:30 p. m. 
championship of the province. _

8 p. m. at the rink, final games in the 
senior hockey championship between 
the winner of the first game and the 
winner of the second.

10 p. m. at the rink, presentation of
prizes.

11 p. m., torchlight procession.
HUB DISCRIMINATES.

by thé com

ATLANTIC S. S. LINES.
FROM 8T. JOHN.

,,Parisian...........
.Scotsman........

.Vancouver—...
FROM PORTLAND.

Allan line.... ____ Mongolian..........
FROM NEW YORK.

Kaslo & Sloean Railwayat the rink, fancy skating Feb. Ta 
.Jan. a8 
,Feb. 4

Allan Line......
Dominion Line. 
Dominion Line.PLEWMAN

go'Jern^Hr TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Train» run 

on Pacific Standard time. . —GOINO Wear . J&L”® 1
Leave 8:30 a.m» Kaslo Arrive 3.30 p.®

“ s;55 “ . |5^ic”k •• S “ White star Line.........Britanmc..........................Feb. I
ti 945 u Whitewater “ 2x0 11 CunardLine............ ...Aurania........................Feb. 1
e* Ï° Îq ‘i Bear Lake • ixo “ American Line.............St. Paul................,....Fcb. 1
:: HI :: ,

ait. %% :: S^anctio^ve If, “
„„ .. ^Sandon”" Arrivn-».Jn apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or 
II-IO “ Cody Junction “ n:so ‘ A. B. MACKENZIE,

Cody ^eev 1135 ‘ City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C.
OBO’ %<SStatoSe,n W*. STITT, Gen. 8. S. Agt.. Winnipeg

AOfficial Liquidate

Jan 28

k RANKIN, lady loves beauty.
DBIe^bee^eave/TteLily-WMte and 

Healthy. .
thekmerdest pfmp/e on^he fleJh’to the

manently cured by Dr. Agnew s Omt- 
ment. In disease where outwardappli- 
cations make a cure Dr. Agnew 8 Omt- 
ment never fails. One application gives 
instant relief.

18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and un
dertake anor any part of the business, property,

E$Se3BS5s§s
toto partnerahiporinto any arrangementwith
respect to the sharing of profits, uflqp “O”4” 
ests, or amalgamation, reciprocal c$pcession or

okers, Etc. THE

What Was

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 21.—Sharkey, the pugilist, 
b,o snarrinv nartner, Robert Armstrong, were MTaigned^n tS^rnunlcipal court here to 

day and fined $15 each for partiapatingman 
exhibition, which the P®11” S^ve

Sullivan I» WrongBight for
for Sharkey.years of age. 

judge, O. Jeldness. .
Boys’ Ski Jump-First prize, leather 

writing-desk, vaine $10; second, leather 
writing-desk, value $7 ; open to all boys 
under 18 years of age. Conditions same 
as in novices’ jump. Judge, Glaus Jeld- 
ness.

Leav
Ar nas “ 
ROBT. IRVING,

O V. * P. A.
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There is every indication that from 
now on
country will progress very rapidly and 
its foreign trade will make vast ^strides.

Several Old Country exchanges just 
received tell Of well known South Atri- 

mining engineers who are preparing 
to come to BritiA Columbia tms year. 
South Africans are gradually drifting 
this way, and that they should is very

COMMISSION-1 àndèvïb^year the maintenance of these health—a contest representing right, 
is becoming more burdeiyome with the brains and enterprise versus injustice 
same chance now as yeale ago, of their and stupidity—that the law makers of 
expenditure* mfcd^fbffiR this hustling community will win hands

now, this country would be in condition down. ______ ___
to use these trails to advantage and to Toronto World complains that it
nav back, in taxes on the ore shipped, 1HB lorcl"lu , . ” , .
the money expended to build them. But requires five days and eight hours from 
so long as the railroad remains at the that city to Rossland by the C. P. R., 
distance of 40 miles from the mines then while the time required by American 
just so long will the development of this tetween the 8ame points is only
district consist of yearly assessments roaa8 . ,
conducted by the original owners. three days and 16 hours, a saving of

day and 16 hours.

“Canada,” says the Vancouver Prov
ince, “was never more prosperous than 
it is today. But there is no corner of 
Canada quite so prosperous as Vancou
ver, B. C.” The Province seems to have 
overlooked Ross’and. If Vancouver is 
as prosperous as this city, it is indeed
fortunate. ________ -

Bib William Van Hobnb has intim
ated-that the C. P. R. will undertake in 
the near future the establishment of a 
line of fast steamers between this coun
try and the British Isles. Unless the 
C. P. R. breaks the rule that it has 
always ôîwervtd when making an exten
sion of its transportation system this 
may be taken as a hint that the people 
will be called upon to defray the cost of 
building the steamers, the company t^ 
take all the resulting ptfV^t.

The Mines has received the first issue 
of the Republic Miner. The new publi
cation is a four-column quarto, is care
fully edited and contains much interest
ing information about the new camp 
just across the international boundary. 
The Republic Miner is edited by John 
R. Reavis, and its business manager 
Fred Barker. Both gentlemen are well 
known in Rossland. The Mines be
speaks a bright future for its namesake 
of the Colville Reservation.

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Red din-Jackson Company 

Limited, Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498. 
Cable address. “Tantlinsr.” Codes, Clough, 
Lieber, Bedford McNeill and Moreing & Neal.

MARKET FEATURES.
The market was firm and active yes

terday, Iron Horse, Virginia and Lone 
Pine were very strong, with more buyers 
than sellers. Lone Pine advanced to 33 

. cents and looks as if it would go very
significant. —----- much higher. The management claim

Lose Hebschel, upon being asked his njne feet of ore in the tunnel, assay- 
opinion regarding the Exclusion Act, | ing at present from $50 to $65. It looks
-p— by
legislature, gave it as his opinion that it fl0 doubt can be attributed tp the fact 
was ill-advised, and certainly unfriendly that they are now crosscutting for the 
towards Americans. Most liberal- minded ledge. There will be money made in 
Canadüiie will look at ,h. ,«•»« i« 
the same light. „ realize sure profit.

J. O. Pitts has been unanimously we hare Buyers for all Standard Stocks 
nominated by the Opposition to contest ^^p^K,5 SaS"
Northeast Kootenay at the forthcoming ^........*‘-s» ^UyMay
by-elections. Mr. Pitts is a merchant Canadian G Fieidâ.. 7% Monte Christo Con. 
residing at Donald. He is wideljrknown DCT'
throughout the district and highly re- gund»^. ^ ,
spected, and seems the most available gyeningstar............7 Roderick Dhu..

in the constituency for the position. $ gyS*.......
Good Hope.............. 2 Silverine..................6
Grand Prise............ 4 Silver Bear.....
HighQre..........A.. 4 Twin:..............
Iron Cdlt..............11% Virginia..........
Iron Horae............ :8% War Ragle.......
Iron Mask............. 93 White Bear.......

Republic Camp.
...........31 Butte & Boston
...........16 Lone Pine.... i,
....... 13-75 Morning Glory
....... 49 Bodie..............

Waterloo........
Iron Monitor..

l6 Palo Alto.......
20 Republic No. 2,

THE WASHINGTON the development uf thisWeekly Rossland Miner.
Published Every Thursday by the 

HoesLA^B Misbï Printing fc Publishing Co. 

* Limited Liability. •

The dispatches this morning indicate 
that the British Columbia Exclusion 
Act, recently passed by the legislative 
assembly, will influence, the delibera
tions of the High Joint Commission, 
which convenes today at Washington 
after an adjournment of several weeks.

It is only last week that The Mines 
made the assertion that the silver-lead 
industry of this Province is of infinitely 
greater importance than all the placer 
mining in Canada, and we offered the 
suggestion that the Exclusion Act be 
abolished, provided the United States 
wfll agrefe to the importation of Can
adian lead ore and lead bullion free of 
duty. £

The wording of the dispatch is far 
from encouraging to those who look for 
an increase in the volume of trade be
tween the two countries on a basis that 
would be satisfactory to Canada. The 

fisheries

-canLONDON OFFICE .
O. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C. 

TOBONTO OFFICE!
ACENCT, Ld„ 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!

Room
— EASTERN AGENT :
, S EMANUEL Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

Central Press

one

TRAIL ORKEÇ APPROPRIATIONB.

The Government so far has not 
brought down the estimates for the en
suing fiscal year, and until this is done 
we shall not know what treatment the 
Trail Creek mining division may expect 
in the matter of appropriations.

The revenue received by the Provin
cial government from West Kootenay 
for the financial year ending June 30, 
1898, was $282,595.0». The revenue for 
the whole Province for the same period 

the was $1,439,623.40, so that West Kootenay 
contributed one-fifth of the entire re
ceipts. Trail Creek contributed more 
than any other mining division.

This division requires for public works 
a considerable sum of money from the 
legislative assembly at its present ses
sion, and it will be wholly tne fault of 

j the Government if these wants are not 
satisfactory settlement of the silver-lead gBt^gfiedi Early in December the Roes- 
queetion. It is ridiculous that the land chamber ol commerce met and 
silver-lead miners of this district should du0 deliberation prepared a list of
continue to pay what is equivalent to public n00dg of the division, with esti- 
$35 to market a ton of their product at the matefj ag tQ the probabie necessary out- 
American smelters. But until such 
time as the industry can be cared for by 
local smelters and refineries this state

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the weeklygsraSSSSiisTwo'Dollars .‘^orV

variably in advance. The subscription pnee 
■ J of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 f°J. 

six months or $19 for one year, foreign $12.50 
also in advance.

42
$7.00

WANTED—A RHODES. 12

The Miner heartily endorses the opin- 
ion of the Manitoba Free Press when it 
eays, “ The new British Columbia legis
lature seems- to sadly need a guiding 
band.”

the Behring 4Atlantic 12
sealing industry, and 

lumber and 
of Ontario—it is probable that all 
the negotiations with reference to these 
■important issues will amount to nothing 
because the United States- is unwilling 
to accede to the demands of our commis
sioners. But it seems to ns that there 
should be little difficulty in arranging

sea
wood pulp interests 20man 4

\ His many friends will be delighted to 
hear that George Mc L. Brown has, by 
the new official lists of the O. P. R-, 
been made executive agent for the entire 
system of the company anti not merely 
agent for Britis Columbia. Mr. Brown 
is one of the ablest officials of the great 
Canadian.railway and one of the most 
popular men in Western Canada.

,10
But this state of affairs is by no means 

peculiar to the Semlin government. 
British Columbia has yet to experience 
the benefits resulting from a really 

nstrong and capable government, and 
will continue to want in this respect un
til some man who has a correct appre
ciation of the possibilities and needs of 
the Province comes to the front and dis
plays the requisite ability to administer 
the public affairs.

Great leaders of thôught and action 
benefit o£ the community in which

.....as
........47%

13.»
7

Tom Thumb..
Quilp...................
Republic...........
im Blaine—
en Hur...........

San Poil...........
Princess Maud
Rebate...............
Black Tail........

,ii
a 33

8
B 9

83% 10
15

7
“The ‘Opposition’ in the legislature is 

the most thoroughly disorganized oppo
sition on earth,” says the Vanéouver 

“The members sit like a lot

21

Snaps for Today.
.. 18iooo Brandon & G.C.20 

4% 2500 Boundary Creek 
• • 3%

5000 High Ore.............2%
Agents for Columbia Townsite.
list tour stocks with us.

We have cash buyera. 
Established May, 18BS. 

Incorporated October, 1890, 
Agents for N. S F. S. Railway Add.tion 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Rea) 

Estate.
108 Columbia AVe.. * Rossland

2000 Deer Park___
5000 Homestake... 
5000 Novelty ... . 
1000 Iron Mask...

lay to satisfy the same. Chief among 
these are :

1. The strong recommendation with
of affairs will continue to prevail, unless referenc0 to tbe construction of a wagon 
the United States import tariff on lead Ij jrom Kossland to Gladstone, via 
is changed. To bring about this change gheep lake. xhe estimated cost of the 
satifactorily, let us arrange for the re' road iB piaced at $17,000. Its constrnc- 
peal of the Semlin Exclusion Act. The tion m0an8 not onjy the opening up of a 
idea is worthy of the serious consider- 0OUntry in wbjcb there are already a 
ation of the commissioners of both coun- numb0r o{ promi8ing mining camps, but 
tries as well as the Provincial legisla- would alg0 give Bossland the exceedingly 
tive assembly. , | necessary direct communication with

the Boundary Creek country.
2. A road to connect Rossland with reason.

Seldom a week passes but one or more | the mines situated on Santa Rosa and tise, because he tried it once and failed,
newspapers of the district have a vigor- Sophie mountains, via Big Sheep creek, should throw bis cigar away because the
ous and righteous protest against the The cost of the road is estimated'at light went out. The man who does not
very unsatisfactorv condition of the pos- $3,000. advertise, because he doesn t know how
lal service It seems impossible to make 3. The rebuilding of the trail from himself, should stop eating because he 
the authorities understand the rapid Beaver Siding, on the Nelson & Fort doesn’t know how to cook.
settlement and growth of this section. Sheppard railway, to the Pend d Oreille
Reforms and improvements of the ser- river, via Fifteen-Mile creek, the esti- 

made until . several | mated cost being $15,000.
4. An appropriation sufficient for the

M. & M. Co............to
500 Grand Prize....... 4is ^Province.

of Egyptian mummies while the 
try’s business is being transacted.” 
This is rather severe, but a careful 
perusal of recent reports of the legis
lative assembly can leave no other im-

are a
they may reside. The country that has 
several men of mark is- blessed ; that 
which has only one truly great individ
ual is fortunate, but those that have 

indeed, unfortunate. A man 
a leader in thought and

coun-

A man whonone are, An exchange observes : 
does not advertise simply because hie 
grandfather did not, ought to wear knee 
pants and a queue. The man who does 
not advertise because it costs money 
should quit paying rent for the same 

The man who does not adver-

preseion.who becomes 
ideas is of the greatest benefit to his 
countrymen. He is usually so far seeing 
that the commoner and baser portion of 
mankind believe him to be inspired, and 
they follow his lead as the Israelites of 
old followed Moses when he journeyed 
towards thef Promised Land. As 
thought leads to action such leaders as 
we have in our mind’s eye become verit
able captains of industry, and a country 

reside often has long

THE FILIPINOS ARE SAUCY
The Reddin-Jackson Co,Agoncillo Has Not Been Recognized 

by the United States.r THE POSTAL SERVICE. Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.!

h
He Will Probably Return With An 

Unaccomplished Mission and Then 
Hostilities May Follow.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill's Codes.

Telegraphic Address 
Flew man. Rossland.

RICHARD PLEWMAH,
- v Rossland.

in which tfie
periods of Material prosperity as the re
sult of the ideas of men of this type.
The good which such men do lives long 
after they have passed away. Such in- vjce are never
Jividuals are very useful in a new conn- months after it has been discovered that
try like British Columbia, where there they are necessary. The conduct of the construction and farms mg o

sibHtties and point out the way in which they are hopelessly incompetent. We Provincial officials of the Trail Greek
they can best be made available. Where attribute the outrageous state of affairs mining division, as wel as the supreme
men of less virility, less hope and to the vicious custom of appointing men court and Provincial jail. the iniquitione Yukon railway land
smaller mind can only'«ee why a thing to office for political lather than any 5. The appointment of a governmen grant at the last session of parliament, 
should not he done tlhese larger individ- other reasons, a custom which has be- agent in the person of the gold commis- If for n0 otber reason than to prevent 
nais can marshal a multitude of reasons come painfully common in the last sioner of Trail Creek, who s ou any anch outrages it is advisable that 
why it should be accomplished. They few years. The Dominion should have thereupon relieved of the duties of min- the safeguards provided by the existence
are the great optimists of their time, a8 servants the ablest and most consci- ing, recorder by the appointment oi of the 8enate ghould be continued,
and one of them is worth a whole nation entions men available, hut of late the somebody else to that position, the min-
of pessimists. public service, in more than one de- ing recorder to also Per orm the duties

South Africa owes more to the pres- partment, has been filled up with politi- of assessor and collector for the divis on.
ence of an individual statesman of this cal hangers-on, who would be incapable 6. Appropriations for tb® _
. . . , nv otber 0ne of earning a décent livelihood at any ance and repair of wagon roads within
thing Like British Columbia South other occupation. There must bean theincorporatedlimitsof Rosslandlead- 
Africa had many resources that needed end-to this incompetency; the people | ing to mines paying royalty to the Pro- 

to be developed. A leader with tbe will not tolerate it. 
qualities of a statesman and a captain of 
of industry was necessary at one time in 
the history of the country. That 
appeared on the scene at the proper 
time in the person of Hon.Cecil Rhodes.
In governmental and industrial enter
prises he has accomplished wonders.

It is to be regretted that as yet no 
man has come forward in British Col
umbia-with the same business capacity, 
the same patriotism, the same energy 
and the same desire to serve the Prov
ince and the Empire that Cecil Rhodes 
has displayed in South Africa. If there 

such a man here the country

ev
Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.—The 

presentation to the state department 
yesterday of a communication from 
Agoncillo, Aguinaldo’a representative, 
as he styles himself, has not changed the 

y attitude of the department towards him, 
tempt to sweep it out of existence. The an(j there is not tbe slightest probability 
agitation for the abolition of the senate that he will be officially recognized by
did not take its present acute form until that?the document is
thé U pper Chamber refused to sanction cleverly phrased with the intention of

iutting the United States government 
n the wrong in the estimation of the 

world, and it is suspected from the half 
concealed arrogance of the demand to 
be informed of the purpose of the United 
States government in sending rein
forcements to the Philippines, that this 
communication may mark the adoption 
of a new line of policy by the insurgents 
in the Philippines. , ... .

The first manifestation of this m case 
it is decided to resort to open hostilités 
probably will be the sudden departure 
of Agoncillo and his staff from Washing- 

and from the limits of the United

Mining Broker
Both Edward Blake and Alexander 

Mackenzie placed themselves on record 
as opposed to the abolition of the Do
minion senate. It remains, however, 
for Liberals like Tarte and Sifton to at-

Telephone No. 82
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Anaconda, 25000. .. 1% Miller Creek, 5000...

îSSSÆ:::.âBaltimore.................... 5 Montreal Gold F Wantd
B. C. Gold F, 5,000. 5% Mugwump, 4000
Bean Pot. 1,500......... 2% NeFn-Poorman, 100030
Big Three, 5000.........17 J4 Noble Five, 2000.... i6J6
Bound’y Helen 5000 8 Novelty,
Brandon& G.C.,1000 25 Northern Relleéoo. -4* 
Canadian-Amer 500. 25 Old Ironsides 1000 $1.25
Cariboo, C.M’K........ $1.51 Orofinoiooo
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 5% Occidental, 5000.
Carnes Cr’kO.M.Co. 10 Okanogan, 3000. 
Canadian G F 10000 7 Pans Belle 5250.
Canada Western.... 10 Pathfinder,........wanted
Commander, 1000.. 11 Peoria 4000........
Dardanelles, 5000.. 16 Primrose...........—
Dayton 3,500........ 5% Rambler-Car. 500°
Deer Park, 5000 .... 19 Red Mountain View H
Dominion Con...» 25
Dundee, 500°........... • 3°X
Early Bird, 5000.... 1%
Eureka Con, Ross’d 10
Eureka-N. Star----- 8
Evening Star, 5000 7
Fairmont, 2000........ 8
Fern 1000
Flossie R., 500° — 5 
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 
Gertrude, 3°°°

â
. 5%

• 4%

8

■:.k
Rio Grande 5000.. .. 3 
Roderick Dhu, 5000. 3% 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3%ri Rossland Red Mt... .n 
Royal Gold, 3,000.;. 1 
Royal Five, 2,000.... 2
,R.B. Lee,  ............2*
Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3% 
Salmo Con., pld 6500 Call 
Sara Lees pl’d .........

The Trail Greek News complains of 
the almost total absence of public spirit 
in the smelter town. It remarks that 
Trail wants a great many things, but 
does not make any effort to obtain them. 
The people seem to have settled into an 
indifferent, go-as-you-please gait, grum
bling and complaining because this or 
that is hot done, while they stand 
around waiting for somebody else to do 
it. The News offers some very sensible 
advice to its townsmen. It calls upon 
the people to take advantage of their 
opportunities, and shows conclusively 
that there is a bright future ahead of the 
^l$$e if a little public spirit is mani
fested. ^

Call
41.Smelter Co-----

Smuggler 2500 
St. Elmo, 3750.

11 12Giant, 5,000................ 4%
Good Friday, 2500.. 10% 
Golden Cache 200

ton 4%
5 St. Keveme............... 3H

Grand Prize, 5800.. 35i Silverine, 1000.4
Gopher, 5,000............. 3% Tamarac, pi JM500 9
Heather Bell, 24500. 4H Van Anda, 5,000. ... 4)4 
Homestake, 10000.. 5 
Ibex, 12,000 
Iron Colt..
Iron Mask, 2500 ...93 
Iron Horae, 1000 .. 18
Jackson, Slo., 5.000. 27J6
umbo, 1000................ 47
Inob Hill 1000 

London Con...
Littie Joe, 1000

Printed weekly 
every Monday. Write for copy.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rossland. 8. C

States.
vincial government.

7. The continuation of the grant to 
the Sisters’ hospital.

These demands are by no means ex- 
The last number of the British Colum- I travagant. Nothing is asked for that is 

bia Gazette contains ihe announcement nQt esselltial to the prosperity of the 
that writs have been issued for the bye- djvjBion> a„d there can be no doubt but 
elections in Vancouver and Victoria. tbat tbe outiay in each instance will be 
There is a significent difference between a V0ry profitable investment to the 
the two. While the resignations of the Province. jf the Trail Creek division is 
sitting members were made within a day tQ reeejve back a fair share of the money 
or two of each other the writ for the -t int0 tbe Provincial treasury last 
election of a member for Vancouver is y0ar jg entitled to more consideration! 
made returnable on the 25th of' this tban these requests embrace. The Gov- 
month, yesterday,while the writs for the ernment wm be guilty of a display of 
elections to fill the three vacancies in an(j stupid neglect of the division
Victoria afie not made returnable before y y. do0g not promptly carry out the 
the 15th of February^^n^the Jo^mier j augg0gtjonB of the chamber of commerce.

nation of a government supporter, and 
there wa^little doubt about the govern
ment being sustained, while the govern- 1 The carnival committee has expressed 
ment has every reason to believe that tbe hope that the business houses facing 
Victoria will return memberë opposed to on the principal streets will display be- 
them. As they have announced that cming decorations during the festivities, 
the session will last only 30 days they This is an appropriate and very reason- 
will, by this means, keep out three abje request and should be favorably 
members of the opposition until the last entertained. The arrangements of 
day, and will be able to entrench them- details of the carnival have been made at 
selves in power for the whole session. \ | n0 uttle trouble and expense. Civic

pride alone should be sufficient to make 
the merchants view the request in this 
light, and it must be patent to one and 
all that it is to the interest of every bnsi- 

of Rossland to make the oc-

Kaffira Have Another Boom.
London, Jan. 25.—The unprecedented 

boom in South African securities on the 
stock exchange here had not abated to
day. They were strong and caused quite 
a lot of excitement. The crush was

lifted off

* Victory-Tri., 5°°° •• 5 ,
Virginia................ wanted

wanted War Eagle...........wanted
White Bear. 1500 ... 6% 
Waneta & T C., 5«» 3 z 
Waterloo, CM’k.... 8% 
Winnipeg Er'ka 5000 3
Wild Horae (p’l’d).. 4 

25 Wonderful, 5,000..* 5 
3% Winchester

stock letter issued

THE BYE-ELECTIONS.

man

!
stupendous. Members 
their feet and clouds of dust filled the 
air. The carrying over rates were very 
high and settlement was incomplete. 
The clearing house had the utmost diffi
culty in competing with the crisis. The 
advance continued on the street, where 
American securities rose sharply.

were S6

Thb management of the forthcoming 
Wifinipeg Industrial Exhibition is de
sirous of securing a collection of Koote
nay ores. This is something that should 
not be overlooked by Kootenaians. 
Nothing advertises the district so well 
as these mineral displays. It seems, 
however, that considerable apathy is 
being manifested in this matter, as there 
is no apparent effort to collect exhibits 
for the London, Paris or any of the other 

The Miner

P. O. Box
;

Deadly Narcotics o0it & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

Corrected by Meurs. Roll A Grogen, 36 BmSKdr"e=ï’’ÆtiBeZS:M=S&

and Clough. ____________

were
would progress much faster than it 

The future^ may bring 
forth such an individual and when it 
does this0 Province will thrive as no 
county ever has before.

I
FI !

hitherto has. case Drag a Lady to the 
Depths of Despair

OARRIVAL DECORATIONS.
>

The stock market keeps up and orders
Ironfrom the east were numerous.

Colt, Evening Star, Princess Maud and 
Lone Pine being in good request. Deer 
Park was weak at 18 cents, with no buy
ers. There is no reason why this stocK 
should drop from 20 cents to the present 
price, as the reporte from the mine are 
good and we advise holders not to sacri
fice their holding at the present price.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.

Baltimore.......................... 5 J"™1”...............................—
Br’don & G. Crown.30 Jubilee...
Cariboo (C’p MK).. $1.48 Lor .Con 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 LüyMay.
CanadianG. Fields. 7 Lerwick..

SSST.:::::::! Sægr.— i
laasr***

Gopher............................... 5 St.Elmo..
Homestake..................5 Virginia ... . „
Iron Mask...................... 98 War Eagle ............. $3-5
Iron Colt..........................h 1White Bear....................

EUREKA STOCKS,
Black Tail..................... « Princess Maud............... 16

F'Sktion

approaching exhibitions, 
suggests that no time be lost in arrang
ing a really first class collection of Koot
enay ores to be used for exhibition pur
poses. This collection could be added 
to from time to time as new and inter- 

discovered. The

A LOCAL STOCK EXOHANGS.

Death Longed For as a Re
lease l^rom Suffering.

The Miner is informed that there is a 
movement on foot to organize a mining 
stock exchange in Rossland. It is to be 
hoped that local brokers will not act 
hastily in this matter. The step is too 
important to be made without very care
ful considération. The main question 
is, can Rossland support a stock ex
change? It is our opinion that the 
movement is premature. For a short 
time during the boom days of ’97 a stock 

, exchange existed here but it was worse 
than useless, although the volume of 
business was as large, if not larger, than 
is the case at presents It should not be 
forgotten that Rossland is a selling, not 
buying, market. We admit that there are 

buying orders placed here now than 
there were two years ago, but not to an 
extent sufficient to justify the organiza
tion of a stock exchange. Besides this 
there is the fear lest one or two brokers 

“ rig ” and juggle with the

Paine’s Celery Compound Rescues 
the Victim and Builds Her Up 

Physically and Mentally.

eating specimens are 
collection could be shipped about from 
place to place as circumstances de
manded, and there would be no more 
bother about the matter.

*-.25
___20LACK OF ENTERPRISE THB 

TROUBLE. .20

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Gentlemen : I ain happy to tell you 

that I have completely recovered mv 
health through the use of Paine s Celery 
Compound. For some years past my 
nerves and system were almost wrecked 
by narcotics used to alleviate pain. The 
doctors could not help me, andl thought 
I would forever have to remain a slave 
to deadly drugs. I -often longed for 
death as a relea'se from my sufferings. 
After enduring pains and agonies 
that were terrible, I determined to try 

Celery Compound, without any 
hope -however, that it would cure me. 
When I had used a part of the second 
bottle I thought it was doing me good ; 1 
could sleep well and did not faint so 
often, and I decided to continue the use 
of the medicine. After the use of 15 
bottles I am completely cured. I feel 
so strong and well pow, and have such 
perfect health that I sometimes think it 
is too good to be trfie. For the benefit 
of thousands of poor souls suffenn| 
from the effects <a deadly narcotics 
give my statement as an encouragement 
to them—an assurance that Paine e 
Celery Compound will cure them. Sin
cerely and gratefully,

Mbs. Lociba Warner, 
Montgomery, N. W. T.

The Trout Lake Topic, in a recent 
issue, protests against the delay on the 
part of the C. P. R. to complete its plane 
for the immediate construction of a rail- 

in to the rich Lardeau-Duncan

Lord Strathcona is credited with 
having a plan for the establishment of 
agricultural colleges in the west. The 
idea seems mainly intended for the ben
efit of young Englishmen, Scotchmen 
and Irishmen, who wish to become col
onists, and who, through the medium of 
these colleges, are to receive a regular 
course of training before embarking in 

This is one of

ness man
casion a great success. The Rossland 
Midwinter carnival is destined in future 
years to be an event of national, it may 
be international, importance, and now is 
the time that Rosslariders should ern- 
estly strive to' make the occasion take on 
an air of real fqptivity, and so induce 
visitors to ret 
ing all their friends with them, A few 
appropriate decorations vyill go a long 
way towards the accomplishment of 
this. _________________

6
47

7%way
country. Our contemporary gives ample 
reasons why there should be no delay in 
the building of the line, and gives figures 
to prove .that it is lack of enterprise, and 
not the undeveloped condition of the 
district,that is reponeible for the ruinous 
set-back that those interested in the Lar
deau-Duncan country are now experienc
ing. Says the Topic : rn .

Trout Lake is today injgftb 
the same condition in wfilPyi 
before the N. & S.
* * * Were a railroad 1 in 
condition today in 
trict, twice the pi 
from the whole die 
by the Silver Cup alone. Then thereto 
the Broadview with 800 tons of ore lying 
on the dump, the Great Northern with 
200 and the Bad Shot with 30. The True 
Fissure hag an immense ore body in 
sight, but dntil a railroad to built there 
is no possible chance of its ever being 
worked. The reason being simply that 
it to too low grade to be able to stand 
present transportation charges. Thou- 
ands of dollars have been expended on 
roads and trails in the neighborhood

.82a

.11
year after year, bring- u Trade Dollar........10

10 Reindeer G. M. Co.. 5 
............. 31 Morning Glory.......28

the following bargains subject to sale

more Tom Thumb..
North San Foil 
Lone Pine

We have ... c
1000 Deer Park........... 19% I §*«“«•• • ’/ " |
ïSSânàkn-J. ^ioÉsoro Anaconda .^% 

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 

datoCks.

ROLT & GROGAN,
Rowland, B. C«

farming or stock raising, 
the most sensible and practical immigra
tion schemes yet advanced. The great 
trouble has been that many young men 
who have come to the west from the 
British Isles to become ranchers have 
toiled to meet with success, owing to 
their ignorance of the proper course to 

The “ farm pupil” plan was 
long ago proved tor from satisfactory, 
and few of those who purchased farms 
before they arrived, or soon after, can 
point to their financial success. The 
colleges undoubtedly will be an immense 
benefit in placing thousands of young 
men on the road to prosperity, and so 
filling the great Northwest with the 
most desirable class of settlers.

r 1 Paine’s

may
market, to the financial loss of the 
general public but their own pecuniary 
benefit. It is idle to say that a small 
affair like the Rossland exchange would 
be could not be operated in this manner. 
But under existing conditions this kind 
of jobbery & next to impossible. The 
Miner is unalterably opposed to that 
class of mining which crosscuts the bank 
accounts of the investing public rather 
than valuable geological formations, and 
for this reason, if for no other, will op- 
poae any attempt to organize a stock ex
change in Rossland until the [share 
market here really justifies it.

itantially 
ocan was 
ras built, 
running 

oe Trofit Lake dis- 
ant amount of ore 
ct would be shipped

MDITOBIAL NOTES.

It was Hon. J. Fred Hume, minister 
and member for the Nelson

w
of mines
division of the Kootensy district, who pursue, 
fathered the Alien Exclusion Act.

Stock Brokers.
Agents for the Cranbrook Townsite Company.

The Nelson Tribune waxes exceedingly 
wroth because the staff of its rival, the 
Nelson Miner, is composed of mén who 
have resided only a short time in the 
district. Tut, tnt.

Ladle*.
There is a new sewing machine very 

cheap at northeast corner of Washington 
street and First avenue. l-BH*

K. L. Burnett, O. E., P. L. S., kas re
moved his office to the gro^d floor m 
rear of John Smith’s, and Bolt & Gro
gan’s offices, 30 Columbia avenue east.

Fresh Dally.
Fleischman’s Compressed Yeast, u. 

M. Fox & Co.

It is good betting that in the contest 
being waged between the Rossland During the last six months the foreign 

trade of Canada increased $14,600,000.now
city council and the Provincial board of

•j

IN THE BO
arkable for the Size 
formity of Its Ore

Bern

CAMP McKINNEY
prof. Montgomery's Ini 

gervatlons Around a 
McKinney—S<ÿCamp 

Over There.

“The immense size of tl 
in the Boundary country 
parent uniformity in vi 
two things that struck mi 

recent visit thdaring my 
trict,” said Prof. H. Mom 
.day at the Allan house, 
«ornery, whose degrees ii 
B. Sc. and PR. B., is th 
mineralogy and geology a 
lege, Toronto. He has hi 
perience in mining and l 
Career has carried him 
Hills of Dakota and Sail 
For many years he wi

he was also the head of t 
, partment of that univi

y6pro'f. Montgomery has 
the whole Boundary cos 
to acquaint himself with 
district, but also to exan 
.erties there in the inter* 
His observations are inte 

“ As yet the explorât! 
velopment of the mines i 

merely superficial,” 
“ On the Ole

are
professor, 
the Mother Lode, whict 
lively among the beet de 
ties there, the deepest 
down only about 200 fS 
that we can hardly cal 
developed until a depth 
feet has been gained. I 
ited amount of work tha 
over there immense ore t 
opened. The Mother Lo 
camp impressed me part 
amined the ore body at 
and the 200-fpoklevel. 
14 feet wide, with neithe 
and I could not tell how 
would prove to be. I I 
considerable care, but, ai 
had a chance to make an 
ing from my experience 

• of ore and from the b 
that 1 could get, the be 
in the neighborhood of e 
copper, and from $5 to I 
mineral deposit seemed 
form for its whole width 
if the Mother Lode has 
mercial ore.

The Old Iroi
“The main shaft on t 

is down about 200 feet 
cut at the bottom of its 
a remarkable deposit « 
sampled it for 86 feet^ a 
be of unvarying grade io 
tance. I am waiting wit! 
tereet to assay my samp! 
eared by the manage meo 
that the ore was of shipt 
Old Ironsides’ workings 
of the adjoining props 
Hill. As a result of t 
hill, the 200-foot level 
sides is equal to a dep 
the Knob Hill. I was 
amine the main tunni 
property, but I saw 
found that it containei 

“The Winnipeg, wh 
Wellington camp,.and fc 
Old Ironsides, the Km 
6 tern winder, is attract 
attention on account ol 
recently reported from 
of five tons of unsorted 
nounced that the ore g 
per ton.

“Speaking general! 
Greenwood camp are n 
Montana. They carry 
each as chalcopyrite, b 
sulphides. Copper c 
King Solomon and m 
tiee are located, earri 
that of Arizona. It 
oxidee, and carbons 
native 

“To«ri, ».
Boundary. I ehould 8 
be some great mines 
them, around Greem 
will tw a Butte, rathi 
Greek.

The Cariboo, Can 
“ I was in Camp M 

ned .the professor, “ 
work there was going 
On the Cariboo a full 
both at the mine am 
there must be 40 or 
there. The Cariboo 
ally well defined, ami 
classed as a true fisse 
walls. The vein fpi 
management seems h 
in discovering it past 
ore body is from thri 
width, and varies not 
quality. Some of it 
while in portions t 
They seem, however,1 
ty to get sufficient o 
stantial and fre<j 
Through tbe courtesy 
Keene I went to the 
the mine, about 340 
underground working 
of the ore, as I have 
mines that I have 1 
properties I saw the 
haha, Waterloo and L 

“Along Rock creek, 
ney, some placer mi 
and although the mei 
results are excellent. 

ztific methods the pi 
xvery profitable. I 1 

gets that I secured 1 
who took them froi 
diggings,” and Fred 
duced the specimens 

They were magniffi 
of them, a flat, pea 
solid gold, was about 
eighths long by an i 
wide. At its thick 
measure' perhaps tl 
inch. It weighs 36 
14 grains, and would 
fined, about $32. Tl 
thing abut the speci 
from quartz, No i 
was visible. The
Perhaps an inch long 
of one’s little finger.

I 9

I I

■ *
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DICKINSON & ORDE,

groups of that district. The property is 
about four miles east of the town of Re
public. Tne location is admirable, as it 
is on a high ridge and can easily be cut 
by a tunnel to a depth of 500 feet. The 
ledge is about five feet wide, and there is 
a shaft 25 feet deep. Men are engaged 
in timbering, and as soon as this is done, 
the working of sinking will be resumed.
It is the intention of the manager to 
continue sinking until the shaft is 125 
feet deep; after that a crosscut will be 
made, and it is probable that drifts will 
be run and the property fully exploited.

Thfl 8hftft show» a Good Body of Ore The values are from $1 to $3 per 
The Shaft show» a <*oo old ton in gold. Some wire silver is found

Assaying Around $36 - The Old « bottom of the shift.
Gold Smelter Tests —Dundee Ma- jobn R. Reavie, formerly of Roeeland, 
chinery Starts Today—Ymtr Mill. | has the material here, and will begin

the issue of a weekly paper next Satur-
The showing in the Evening Star just I ^ Qarynai a noted Rossland min

now is the finest that has yet been ;ng operator, is in town to look after his
onened in that property. In the lower varied mining interests in this district, 
openea m mat propcx r w He is interested in the Bocks and van-
tunnel the superintends , y prominent properties here.
Clarke, has discovered the ledge m|UUH U1 v------------- —
place behind a large dike. Drifting has
been in progress along the »ein for the I ^ Trall company to Work Prospects 
past 30 feet. Near Republic.

The drift proves that the ledge is solid, Republic, Wash., Jan. 21.—[Special]
clean and quite unbroken, .while the A atage arrived last night from Kettle 
walls are the best that the Evening Star Falla with 10 passengers. It is claimed 
has yet produced. The lode is about a daily stage will be put on. 
three feet wide and shows good ore for The chinook, mist and other slippery 
its entire width. It is not all clean, but propositions are with us. The snow is 
fair average samples that have recently very soft. ,
been taken showed gold values of $14. The Joanna 0. Mining company has 
The ore is the typical Evening Star organized and a prospect tunnel
mineral, with plenty of arsenical iron wm.be started at once, following 
and some pyrrhotite. As yet lt isimpos- f0r about 76 feet, when the ledge>
sible to ascertain the extent of the ore which it an unusually wide one, will be 
chute, for it shows no evidence of com- cr0B8Cut. The surface of the ledge as- 
ing to an end. . says up to the standard of assays m the

The strike just made is in the drift campj and it is thought this 76-foot tun- 
from the new crosscut in the lower tun- nej will gain about 60 feet in depth, ana 
nel. at a depth of 166 feet from the sur- g00a values are anticipated. >_
fac3. The same ore body was met in the, Some time ago a drift was started to 
upper tunnel, 60 feet above, and at that catcb tbe Morning Glory ledge. They 
point also good Values were obtained, drove 40 feet through the wash, ana 
The Evening Star ground is somewhat 8trllck the vein fairly in the face of the 
broken near the surface, and the devel- drift. Yesterday the drift was filled 
opment of the property is correspond- witb ledge matter, including two feet of 
inely difficult. Nevertheless it looks j quartz that assayed something over $bU. 
now as if the future exploitation of the FowD rumors had balooned the assays 
claim can be carried on without dim- and gtrike 'away up, but the above is 
culty, for the chute that has just been tbe aUperintendent’s story—and he is a 
met is both solid and in place. conservative man.

The Hag Hill mine, which adjoins the 
iron Mask, and is thought to carry the 

the Old Morning Glory ledge, has been i°cor- 
porated. A tunnel will be started at

t Minor nf th« Old Gold Min- once to develop the property. W. B.James M. Miller of the Via uroia miu w-n b@ the manager.
ing company, has just received returns j H Spikjng| auperintendent for a
from a sample shipment of ore sent to Xrail company, atarts work at once on
the Everett smelter. The figures were : the Josie, Big Horn and Little Giant in
Silver, 149.8 ounces ; lead, 64B per cent ; I^^Sô^the® Z*la M. whose 
gold, $3.20, total, $132.80. The ore was remarkable values have swung Sheridan
an average sample taken from the com- Camp to the front. . . , jects for which the company has been
nanv’s property, the LardeaU-Duncan, A B. Acorn, a Rossland mining man,has eatablished rare to purchase the Millie 
kbout 10 miles northeast of Ferguson, on taken an option on some mining prop- Mack and triumph mineral claim on 
the head waters of the Duncan river in erty 2,000 feet southwest of the Iron Blue QroUse mountain, in the Arrow 
the Lardeau. . . Mountain, and on the same ridge. A Lake mining division of the West Koot-

Word has just been received that the crew 0f men started work stripping for enay district. ^ '
tunnel, which is now in about 220 feet, tbe ledge, which was uncovered fora Another certificate is granted to the 
is continuing to show good ore, Besides distance of 12 feet. A shaft has been Boaaiand Mercantile company, limited, 
the silver-lead ore which has just been girted and will follow the ledge, max- carry on the business of dealers in 
treated, some good copper ora is met on ^ full Bhift8. The ore resembles the miners’ supplies and general merchan- 
the property, and assays in that metal having the same fine appearance (j|80 jn Rossland and elsewhere,
have gone as high as 20 percent- The and firm look. The Enterprise Gold Mining company
Old Gold company is going steadily William J. Oleary, superintendent of .g iegiatered as an extra-provincial corn- 
ahead with development. the Snow Drop mine, will put a force oi paDy with the head office for British

On the property of the Primrose com- men to work Monday. The Snow Drop Qolumbiaat Rossland, andD.T. Wheeler 
pany, which almost adjoins the Old ia Bltuated about three mUes south oi aa attorney for tbe province.
Gold group, the tunnel is now in 100 town and basa very strong surfai» show- ----- t---------
feet and a letter lately received says The ledge has been exposed in sev- lettres to thb BDITOR.
that the ledge has just been met. Ore erai places by a system of open cuts, and .------——
from the Primrose has assayed m the aampies taken from the croppings assay The Skater»’ Oomplslnt.
neighborhood of 1,000 ounces in silver, from $2.90 to $7.26 per ton. It is the Editob Miner—Sir : It must certain- 
50 per cent lead and 25 per cent copper. | intentidn of the management to prose- j bave surprised the readers of Thb

—--------------------- cute vigorous development on the prop- Minbb this morning on learning the
$36 ORB in thb FAIRMONT. | ert Necessary buildings are erected, reaaon wky all devotes of the rink must 

A Promising Body of Or. Met In the | and all needed supplies were forwarded necessarily^ve ^tothe purlers «

Kennedy Bros. & Purgold have on RESERVATION NBW8. oneeectio^ôf theVo^rfnteredéd"^

view in their office windows some ex- Monitor Tunnel Will Soon Out the rink and in the success of the near
ceptionally pretty ore, which has just the Republic Ledge. . approaching carnival, and while, no

,„Br been met in the bottom of the shaft on Kepdblic, Wash., Jan. 22.-[Special.]- doubt, the curlers’bonspiel may be one 
tisers endeavor tolmiketheir^atenttents the Fairmont. At the 70-foot level the A. B. Acorn, manager ofeevend groups ofthe moat ^^f^ht that 
clear and truthful ; they know that an entire workings are coming into ore, of mines, including the Grandview, 8a tbe otber features we are going to be 
intelligent public—especially the woman which in character and appearance is Juan and Buckhorn, has been here some tr0ated to this week should receive re- 
portion—quickly condemns untruths and identical with that met in the JW-loot On one of the claims, the Ruby cognition and encouragement. It is
deSome5'advertiBers, intending to soar Mtyl ^L^re^ t^ywhotite, carried in No. 4, a Shaft is down 37 feet.^The l^ge J hwke” to° be
high, suddenly fall from the sublime to blue quartz, and mixed with a ll“le is tbreejlJlf °The “values6 average $6. played on their rinks, and it is suggested 
thl ridiculous in their statements. Such galena. 'An average assay made yester- perfect jails. The valuesi ave ag^ ^ flkater8 and hockey players have 
e-rors are promptly detected by the class day returned total values o| $25.53, Belonging to the sam g P rights in this matter just as well as the
of'people^advertisers would influ- divided as follows : Gold, $23.60 ; silver, I men were ^dsinkmg a ^on toe nght^i ^ ^ matter of fact, strong'

““imagine an advertiser of dyes for home $1Xhe strike is the most important that width on tbf® ^^^“fo^as^^ton! stoke anTfrom NelSTat the carnival,

mo.bîni»^“ Thev cleanse and dye at the bright. Ernest Kennedy expresses the feet, auifcthen the ledg *2 80 to nrartisine our boys should be givenrme time.-' ^ht statement7made to °$Son that the Fairmont will proveto SauTuanMge runsfrom ^80 to Vg**™^** rendering a good
tens of thousands of intelligent women is be fully as valuable «^property as the I $11.60. ^J^/bnUdmgs are now be- account of themselves, consistently, of

CT:
. a., -g.ÿff m A Fsgtfsàa

Diamond Dyes, the standard home Fairmont._________ ' mnsidered among^he most promis- Again, there are various fanev skaters

goods should be cleansed before they are R blic Wash., Jan 19.—[Special.]— °n tbed t Bink a shaft,7going down on any case the wishes and °f tbe
du «b.»..! Vilï'sÆ.s

asserting that----------- Dyes “ cleanse per m0untaln is now down 60 feet. They ferred to, the funds_ t ^ month7, as wishing anything but the most un-
and dye. at the same time.” Soon we are Binking on the ledge, which is 16 feet to carry er, Mr. Acorn, is a thor- bounded success for all‘‘features «ri t e
will hear of some new Btarch manufact- The assays run from $12 upwards, “ghly omjwtent mining man, and it carnival, but we should Uke to sæ U
urer making a clmm that b^a ch will ia about three miles west ^fpsW b^sy looking after the various theeejea ^

ceived women comp ereteddve- A controlling interest has been pur- were evidently wise. . ...dismal colors after using adulterated y 08lara Belle and Owl group, w The Blacktail is running two drifts,
stufis. . -i understood that lving about two and a half miles north- one from the main level and the ot

Let it be distinctly . . ^ town in the vicinity of the from the unrBise • The ore is good, in
the inventive genius °(, “f ukb“ut °^ae Morning Glory’and San Poil, in the same workings, the ledge filling the face 
devised a dye tbaE,.w.lU t°the8same belt as the Palo Alto, Ben Hut, Rebate, of both drifts, and the assays run very 
spots, stains and dirt and at the^ame Mountain Lion. Ashaft high■; in fact the property never looked

ssa “,y-

sa

sr fs ssssJ A.if. f-

former and Martin Anderson for the lat- tificate told the morplnne etory- 
tor as ^atmaaters, and the office at waa a man that weighed about 220
Rosebery has been re-established, with pounds and was under «.years. He had
D L Taylor as postmaster. All these married the widow of 8lm<î“ .5*i y It 
are in theKootenay district. Idaho, who left his .^fowa fortimm It

H Evans who conducted the raising is said that Adams had been off mental
of the St. George’s cross at thehMdwa. toaI müeB eMt

The ceremonf will be conducted by a ^er h^ ^en obtamed. has
number of London newspaper men and „ ab^ti a miir^st ofOur-
&°own ïh^eHnXS ie one of the promising

EVENINGSTflR HRS ITstudded with white quartz to make a 
beautiful specimen of placer gold, and 
was worth probably $18.

“I shall take them back to show my 
friends in the east,” continued Prof. 
Montgomery. “Laymen,of course, have 
little knowledge of ores, and it is such 
specimens as these that will advertise 
the province in the east when the finest 
specimens of iron or copper sulphides 
would be passed by and ignored. You 
Bee that I shall do my best to help m the 
development of British Columbia s min
eral wealth.”

Prof. Montgomery will probably be in 
Rossland until the latter part of the 
week. While here he will see the War 
Eagle, the Deer Park and the Centre 
Star, but he will also inspect various 
other properties before returning to 
Toronto. __
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A Three-Foot Body of Ore in the 
Lower Tunnel.for the Size and the TJni- 

Chutes.
■Remarkable

formity of Its Ore Telephone 61. 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

Pi O. Box, 631.
THE FAIRM0UNT IN LUCKcamp McKinney placers Codes: ABC, Clongh’s, etc.

:
il

Montgomery's Interesting Ob- 
aervatione Around Qreenwood and 
Camp McKinney—Some Big Mine» 
Over There.

:prof. THE WEEK’S REPORT.
;
:

not very brisk daring the week, although it had picked up on 
the previous seven-day record1. The market was steady in Virginia, Iron Mask 
and Monte Christo, with an upward tendency in Two Friends, Evening Star, Cari
boo McKinney, Dardanelles and Rambler-Cariboo, especially in the two latter. 
Deer Park is a little easier and Smuggler has bad quite a drop. Reports from the 
Salmo are getting brighter week by week. This stock is establishing itself in the 

public confidence.

Business was
m“The immense size of the ore deposits 

in the Boundary country ahd their ap
parent uniformity in values were the 

i L0 things that struck me most forcibly 
, nr ing my recent visit through that dis- 

” said Prof. H. Montgomery yester- 
Allan house. Prof. Mont

gomery. whose degrees include M. A.,
B Sc andPh. B., is the professor of 
mineralogy and geology at Trinity col-
iSSS'&S.M VSSeS

~reer has carried him to the Black 
Hills of Dakota and Salt Lake, Utah.

■ For many vears he was professor of 
veology in the state universities of North 
Dakota and Utah, in which latter place 
bs was also the head of the mining de- I . partment of that university for four

I yeprof. Montgomery has been through 
I the whole Boundary country, not only 

to acquaint himseli with that promising 
I district, but also to examine some prop- 
I orties there in the interests of clients.

Hie observations are interesting.
“As yet the exploration and the ae- 

velopment of the mines in the Boundary 
are merely superficial,” continued the 
professor. “ On the Old Ironsides and 
the Mother Lode, which are Compara
tively among the best developed proper-

there, the deepest workings are The
down only about 200 feet. 1 ou know trade, tba Canadian Pacific Railway 
that we can hardly call a mine reai^ j^s placed bulletin boards in

5,SP‘dL™ -YeC ïïïi. roP» ..U,..».i-.,.nd ...,

ited amount oi work that has been done in tbe C. p. R.’s up-town telegraph office 
over there immense ore bodies have been Whenever trains are late the fact is bul- 
oDened. The Mother Lode in Deadwood ietined on the two boards, 
camp impressed me particularly, I The Red Mountain rail way has not vet
amined the ore body- at both the 100- been BUpplied with a bulletin board, al 
and the 200-foot level. It proved to be tbougb tbe absence of it is severely felt. 
14 feet wide, with neither wall m sight, Tbe Bed Mountain road might not only 
and I could not tell how much wider it place a bulletin mils railway station but 
would prove to be. I sampled it with “lgo in tbe down-town office of the corn- 
considerable care, but, as yet, I have not pany. Agent E. W- Buff bas called 
had a chance to make any assays. Judg- tbe attention of the officials of the road 
ing from my experience wittN that class tQ jbe need of- bulletins, but as yet has 

• of ore and from the best information not received any "authority to put them 
that I could get, the body will average 
in the neighborhood oi eight per cent m 
copper, and from $5 to $8 m gold. The 
mineral deposit seemed singularly uni- 
form for its whole width, and it looks 
if the Mother Lode has 14 feet of com
mercial ore.

TINHORN GAMBLERS RAIDED.
A General Exodus Across the Line 

Sunday.
Sunday was a chilly day for the tin

horn gamblers over town. There was 
a general exodus of them southward, 

of conveyance across

ON THB RESERVATION.
ndard Stocks

....... '$7-oo
trict, 
day at the and every means 

the line was pressed into service. A 
good many ot the lesser lights of the fra
ternity who were financially embarassed 
took to the trails, and from early morn
ing until noon there was a brigade ot 
them plowing their way through snow 
to their knees, all headed for Sheep 
creek station and safety.

The sudden excursion 
through the decision of the police force 
to run the tinhorns out of town. Some 
wav or other the news of the intended 
raid leaked out, and the gambling men, 
taking time by the forelock,quiety made 
for the other side of the line Sunday 
morning. R. E. Lee made haste too 
slowly, and was gathered in by the police 
force. Monday before Magistrate Jor
dan he was fined $50, which he paid.

20iy. <512 TODAY’S OFFERING’S.

Monte Christo, 1600.11%
Novelty, 6000........... 3%
Rathmullen, 4000 ... 2%
Red Mt. View, 47600 X 
Silverine, 600 .
St. Elmo, 1500 
Victory-Tri., 5000.. .offer 
Virginia, 1000........,.48

OTHERS.
Cariboo-McK. ,2000. $1.60 
Waterloo, 2000...... 8
Smuggler, 1000---- -. 8
Brandon & G .0.1000 25
•Winnipeg, 5000 ----  20%
Old Ironsides, 1250,

..........-,... .offer wanted

All Offerings Strictly Subject to Previous Sale.

Christo Con.
& Dev, Co. ..ii

in.••••»••••«•is
oantain View a 
ck Dhu

Knob Hill, 600......87
London Hill, 200---- 16
Noble Five, 2500.... 17% 
Rambler-Car., 7000.31
Reco, 4100................ .95
Slocan Star, 1000.. .$1.40 
St. Keverne, 1160... 3% 
Athabasca, 1500 ....offer
Dundee, 1000........28
Golden Gate, 1000... 4 
Nelson-Po’rm’n ,5000 28
Salmo Con, 1600 ---20
Tamarac (pld), 5000. 8%
Van Anda, 5000 ........ 4%
Dardanelles, 1150.. .16

TRAIL creek.
Abe Lincoln, 1000. -.11 
Can. G.F. Syn., 5000 6%
•Deer Park, 2000 ...18 
Evening Star, 2500.. 6%
Gertrude, 5000......... 10%
Giant, 5000 ...............  4
Good Hope, 6000.... 1% 
Grand Prize, 2763... 3% 
Homestakee, 2000... 5%
Iron Colt, 2000........ 11%
•Iron Mask, 2000... .93
Jo Jo, 5000 ................. 5%
Jumbo, 1542.. ..offer wtd 
Mugwump, 500 wtd, 

will pay.................  4

IO
Con, 20

2 4
4%Bear, 10 came about-25

4754 therle. $3-20
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THOSE BULLETIN BOARDS.
O. P. R. Has Them But the Red 

Mountain Still Hesitates.
In accordance with the suggestique of 

Mines and the Rossland board of

The

PABTICÜLABLY THOSE

OPPOSITE THEM.

OFFEBINGS WITH AN A8TKBISK SET4
WE CAN BBCOMMBND

ties *
!

WANTED.
Crow’s Nest, Abe Lincoln, 500 Mugwump, Iron Colt, Jo Jo, Canboo McKin

ney,«Virginia, Monte Christo.

Write to us if you wish to huy or sell.

Your Interests Are Ours.

A $132.80 SMELTER RK -, ;!
A PromletnB Shipment Er 

Gold Group.
1

i„ * Rossland

:kson Co.,
tilty.
md Brokers.

He stoet market ■ j||
Dugn’8 and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

■EWMAN, up.
SOUVENIRS ALL SOLD.ROSSLAND

Rossland. The market has been quiet during the past 
week. There have, however, been large deal
ings in Dardanelles, Iron Horse and Rambler- 
Cariboo. We understand that Rambler-Cariboo 
can be made a dividend-payer whenever the 
company decide to use their finds for that pur
pose, but at the present time we hear the com
pany is purchasing new machinery. In view ot 
these facts the stock would appear to be a good 
buy at present prices Deer Park has been 
weaker and has been offered at 17% without buy
ers, but a rally may be expected very shortly. 
Virginia is held firm, and there are few sellers 
undergo cents. Crop’s Neat stiU continues to be 
in good demand, and sellers are asking as high 
as $34 per share.

.1Excessive Price Makes Another Edi
tion Impracticable.

The edition of the Roeeland convenir 
published by the board of trade has been 
entirely exhausted, and for the past 
month hundreds of orders have been re- 
fused on account of the lack of copies 
with which to fill them. . ,

An endeavor was made by the board 
of trade to secure the printing of an
other edition by the Grip company of 
Toronto, which printed the work ihe 
Grip company declined to publish a far
ther edition of less than 4,000 copies for 
less than 25 cents per copy . That price, 
plus the freight, was considered so high 
by the board that bo other souvenirs 
were ordered. The Grip company e 
reason for raising the price for a second 
edition was that it had lost money on 
the original contract at the price then 
quoted. _________________

asro. 82
/HONS.
er Creek, 5°°°. • • 834 
ite Christo, 2000 11% 
itreal Red Mtn. wtd _ 
itreal Gold F Wantd
rwump, 4000-----554
ir-Poorman, 1000 30 
le Five, 2000 .... 16%
city, 5000.............. 4%
them Bellefco.. 4% 
Ironsides 1000 $1125
fino, 1060----
idental, 5000. 
mogan, 3000. 
is Belle 5250. , ,
hfinder...... wanted

lbler-Cai. 5000..»8J4 
Mountain View H >
Grande 5000-----3.

rickDhu, 5000. 3» 
and M.&D. Co. 3%

The Old Ironside».
“The main shaft on the Old Ironsides 

is down about 200 feet and at the cross
cut at the bottom oi its working there is 
a remarkable deposit of ore. I myself 
sampled it for 86 feet, and it seemed to 
be of unvarying grade for the whole dis- 

J tance. I am waiting with considerablejn 
tereet to assay my samples, but I was as
sured by the management of the property 
that the ore was of shipping grade. Ihe 
Old Ironsides’ workings lie close by those 
of the adjoining property, the Knob 
Hill. As à result of the slope of the 
hill, the 200-foot level in the Old Iron
sides is equal to a depth of 440 feet in 
the Knob Hill. I waB not able to ex- 
amine the main tunnel in the latter 
property, but I saw the dump, and 
found that it contained some good ore.

“The Winnipeg, which lies in the 
Wellington camp„and to the south of the 
Old Ironsides, the Knob Hill and the 
£ tern winder, is attracting considerable 
attention on account of the high values 
recently reported from a trial shipment 
of five tons of unsorted ore, It was an
nounced that the ore gave values of $71
^“Speaking generally, the ores of 
Greenwood camp are most like those of 
Montana. They carry copper sulphides, 
such as chalcopyrite, bornite, and black 

where the

i

25

8 QUOTATIONS.
iooo Iron Mask 90iooo Abe Lincoln.

aoooo Alberta........
5000 American Boy. 4%
2000 Athabasca-----42

coo Argo
500 Alpha Bell .... 41 3<xx> Lily May

sioo Arlington ....... 6 ,5000 London Con 27
25000 Bean Pot........ iM75<>o Monte Christo. »
10000 Baltimore .. 5 17000 Mascot....... Yi
4000 Brandon & G.C 21 5000 Miller Creek .. 9
1500 Big Three .... t8 2000 Morning and
fiooo Boundary C'k Evening Star .... 10

M. M. Co............... 5 2000 Monarch
IOOOO California.... 6* 20000 MujSingLink off wd 
5000 Can. G. F. Syd 7 5000 Noble Vive .. 16%
iooo Camp McKin- 2500 N’ls’n-Poorm n 28

ney Dev. Co.......... 13 3000 Noble Three
Cariboo (Camp .... 12000Novelty....

McKinney),. ... .$1.52 19,000 O. K..........
iooo Cariboo Hyd’c.ji.oo 11500 Pay Ore ...... 1*
onnnChhnne............. 2 2000 Rambler Carih 31
50c Commander___10 75000 Bio Grand ... 3X
ioo Crow’s Nest Coal.$35 5000 Rossland Gold- 
5000 Dardanelles... 16* en Gate J
3000Deer Park..... 17*4000 RosslandR.Mt 10*
fiooo Delacola.......... t 25000 Royal Gold *
4000 Dundee.............  27* 120000 Red M. View *
1500 Eureka Con. 15000R. KLee........ 3

(Rossland)............ 8* 3000 Smuggler, .... 13
5000 Evening Star . 6* 1000 Stiver BelL.... 1
500 Fern................... 53 1000 Slocan Star... .$1,
5000 Gertrude.......... 11 10000 Silvenne
5000 Giant.................  3* 3000 9t Elmo .
5000 Good Hope... 1* 1500 Tamarac (p’d). 8K
Ï500 Golden Cache. 5 500 Tin Horn .......... »*
10000 Gopher.......... 3* 10000 Van Anda.... 4»
I oooGr eatWesf rfoff wîd

IOO Hall Mines... .$6.85 2000 White Bear.... 6* 
10000 Homestake... 5 ^ooo Winchester^.^ 10
iooo Hidden Treas..$9.55 IOOOO Wild Horse
10000Iron Colt........ ii (pooled^...,....,, 379
3000 Iron Horse.... iS>6
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iooo Jumbo......... 43
20000 Lardeau-Gold- 
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I
XI 4sulphides. Copper camp,

King Solomon and many other proper
ties are located, carries ore more like 
that of Arizona. It is rich in copper 
oxides, and carbonates, with some 
native copper. . . . .

“To sum up the situation in the 
Boundary, I should say that there will 
be some great mines, and a number ol 
them, around Greenwood. That town 
will be a Butte, rather than a Cripple 
Creek.

1

Grogan EUREKA DISTRICT-
2500 Princess^Maud. 15^

5000 Eureka Quecn- 7 
2000 Mountain Lion 85 
2000Tom Thumb.. 3°
500 Republic............. $3-25
2000 Waterloo......... 8
jooo Lone Pine........3*
KX» Morning Glory 17* 
iooo Bodie.................. 8

2000 Black Tail........17%
2000 Ben Hur............30
3000 Golden Harvest 4%
10000 Gold Leaf----- 4
5000 Jim Blaine. ... 45 
5000 Eureka Dist... 30 
4000 Butte & Boston 10 
3000 Reservation M.
* &M......... 8%
5000 Reindeer 
5000 Liberty..

MARKET.
nit & Grogan, 36 Baa 
>hone 45. E. O. Box 428
2odes: Bedford-McNeill

The Cariboo, Camp McKinney. 
tf<41 was in Camp McKinneycontin

ued the professor, “ and I found that 
work there was going*ahead vigorously. 
On the Cariboo a full force is engaged, 
both at the mine and at the mill, anc. 
there must be 40 or 50 men employed 
there. The Cariboo ledge is exception
ally well defined, and it may safely be 
classed as a true fissure, with excellent 
walls. The vein faults often, but the 
management seems to have no trouble 
in discovering it past the breaks. The 
ore body is from three to eight feet in 
width, and varies not only in size but m 
quality. Some of it runs very high, 
while in portions the grade is l°^e 
They seem, however, to have no difficult- 
ty to get sufficient ore to furnish sub
stantial and frequent dividends. 
Through the courtesy of Superintendent 
Keene I went to the greatest depth of 
the mine, about 340 feet, and saw the 
underground workings and took samples 
of the ore, as I have done from all the 
mined that I have visited. The other 
properties I saw there were the Minne
haha, Waterloo and Sailor.

“Along Rock creek, in Camp McKin
ney, some placer mining is under way, 
and although the methods are crude the 
results are excellent. With more scien
tific methods the placers should prove 

vvery nrofitable. I have here two nug
gets that I secured from placer miners 
who took them from the Rock creek 
diggings,” and Prof. Montgomery pro
duced the specimens.

They were magnificent samples. 
of them, a flat, jDear-ahaped nugget ol 
solid gold, was about an inch and three- 
eighths long by an inch and one-eighth 
wide. At its thickest part it would 
measure perhaps three-eighths of an 
inch. It weighs 36 pennyweights and 
14 grains, and would be worth, when re
fined, about $32. The most remarkable 
thing abut the specimen was its freedom 
from quartz. No* matrix of any kind 
was visible. TJfe other specimen was 
perhaps an inch long and the thickness 
of one's little finger. It was sufficiently
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exposition. Financial AgentsTHE PARIS
Dominion Government Will Pay the 

Ooet of Transportation of Exhibits.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 26 -The govern

ment proposes to arrange for a represen
tation in certain classes of exhibits at 
Paris in 1900, but will depend on local 
organizations and private individuals to 
supply specimens, for instance, in min 
eril, agricultural, fishery or forestry ex- 
Mbits which will ensures «Presenta
tion of all sections of the country . The
government has decided it wi.l under
take at public expense the transporta
tion of all exhibits from pone of tbe

t» «-
pense. ------

•50

25

Codes • Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing
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7* THE B. O. GAZETTE. ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS.

The Commission Will Conclude Ite 
Work In That Time. 

Washington, D. 0., Jan. 25.—When 
xbe attention of Lord Herschell was 
called to an Ottawa dispatch to the 
effect that he would sail for England 
February 8th, he said it was his present 
intention to sail for England at that 
time. When asked if he thought it

CA»»
Headquarter, to Be Moved and a New that time, he said he hoped so, but did 

* Manager Elected. not make any definite statement.
Tobonto, Ont., Jan. 26.-It is rumored Sir Wilfrid Laurier had nothing to

that the headquartersof the Canada Life 88 ^be Btatement was made a few days 
Insurance 0O“P*“L^1 ^ TorontoVnd ago that the commissioners expected to 
moved from Ba=Mlton to Tormit^ Bna labors in about two weeks,
that General Manager Ramsay will ne ““d an intimation was made that ansuperseded b3LFffled^°^!?ye a retiring agreement would be reached. Upon the 
Oox. Ramsay is to receive a reunng ^ agreement, Lord HerecheU
allowance of $12,000. His salary at the aMwer that such waa his hope,
present is $17,000.

Roeeland Mercantile Company Incor
porated-Other Itéras.

The last number of the British Colum
bia Gazette contains the writ for the 
election of three members of the legis
lature to fill the vacancies caused by the

tore will have adjourned.
Smith Curtis applies^ «te

lajtimdelphTStuart and othere apply tor 

River Mining division of the Yale dis

tnA certificate of the incorporation of
the Blue Grouse Gold Minea, limited, 
with head offices at Bosaland 

in the Gazette. The ob-

theRepublic.......
Mountain Lion 
Butte & Boston 
Trade Dollar...
Reindeer G. M. Co.. 5
Morning Glory........28

gr- bargains subject to sale 
Fl iooo Silverine
U1000 St.^Elmo.--------« 5
\ j 25000 Anaconda.......  1
as, and we will advertise

il

5

ood stocks.
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The Trade Dollar tunnel ie in 250 feet. t. vum bly q. c. 
It ie being driven five feet per day. The 
time made so far has been unusually 
good, as the tunnel was only atarted two 
months ago.

Word hae been received from Sheridan 
camp that the drift being run to croeecut 
the ledge on the Zala M. at the 100-foot 
level, appears to be very close to the 
ledge, which undoubtedly will be tapped 
in a couple of days, as quarts stringers 
are being encountered in the face of the 
drill.

W. W. Whitbeck, mining recorder of 
Toroda, is in town. He reports that 
there was a great amount of relocating 
done in that section on January 1, not
withstanding the fact that an effort was 
made to complete the annual assessment 
before the ola year expired. The fact 
of railroad building on the British side, 
toward Midway, has stimulated the min
ing in Toroda and vicinity. Midway is 
only 18 miles from that point, and a 
natural connection.is furnished between 
the two places by Toroda creek. When 
the railroad is completed Toroda will 
have a direct outlet for its ores,a feature 
which is possessed by no reservation 
camp at the present time.

The shaft on Mountain Lion No. 2 is 
now down 32 feet. The progress is fair, 
making two feet per day. It is expected Postoffice Building, 
the ledge will be reached within the 
next 10 feet.

It was raining'here last night, making 
the snow soft, and is very hazardous to 
leave the trail except on snowshoes, and 
the trails themselves are too slippery to 
mention. Bill parties scatter out every 
day through the hills, examining prop
erties and prospects.

A carpenter named Adams, a recent 
arrival here, who has been working at 
the Republic mill, died this morning at 
6 o’clock. He was from California.

C. R. Hamilto*XABY ASH TO THE FRONT.A BIG BURGLARYTHE MINING REVIEW H-SS-âSS-S
430 feet and some mineral is met. I he

—---------- winze continues to hold its own. Wm.
Yolen Williams, the manager of the Big 
Three company, which owns the Mascot, 
has everything in good shape for carry
ing on work, and ie making fast time in 
the development of the property.

SoHsniNo.S.—The crosscut at the 350- 
fo-: t;levfcl'ie iU)iaeaiiy^S23 Iset, se2 ii w 
believed that the ledge may be met at 
any time. That opinion is strengthened 
by the discovery in the iace of the cross
cut yesterday of some good copper ore. 
The "lay-of the land is well adapted to 
the development of the property through 
the present crosscut, as depth may be 
steadily gained. J. C. Drewry, the 
manager! of the Canadian Gold Fields 
svndicate, which owns the Sunset No. 2 
group, announced last night that by 
continuing the drive a depth of 600 feet 
could be gained.

Vrlvet.—The shaft is down 220 feet, 
and although the flow of surface water 
has hindered the work somewhat, yet 
John Morrish, the superintendent, is 
making -excellent time. Of late some 
little ore has been met in the shaft, and 
the indications are that a good sized 
body is not far distant. The north drive 
at the 160-foot level has been cag-ied for 
a distance of 180 feet, and is past the 
winze connecting the level with the 1UU- 
foot workings. Some good looking ore 
is met in the face of the drift. The tun
nel is in 115 feet, and as yet no change is 
expected.

White Bbar.—The manager of the 
property, John Y.Cole, has discontinued 
the crosscut at the 250-foot level, and 
has resumed work in the drift at that 
point. The drift ie now about 100 feet 
east of the shaft, and the work yesterday 
broke into some excellent copper ore. 
The streak in which the mineral was 
carried is about two feet wide, and ore 
was scattered throughout it for the whole 
width. Mr. Cole says that it is the best 
looking rock that hae come out of the 
White Bear at the 250-foot level. Drift
ing along the ledge at that point will be 
continued.

Southern Belle.—In the tunnel on 
the Southern Belle, which is now in 
about 325 feet, the work during the past 
ten days has opened some of the best ore 
that has yet come out of the property. 
It is as yet somewhat bunchy, but shows 
fine copper values. Some of it his as
sayed as high as 12 per cent in the brown 
metal, and an average of the gold carried 
by it would be $6 or $8. In the winze, 
drifting into the winze is continuous, 
and the face of the drift ie well mineral
ized.

A Property That W1U Soon Join the 
List of Producers.

Republic, WaBb., Jan.l6.-[8pecial.]— 
Apparently the deep snow in the hills 

Goodeve Brothers Bobbed of Nearly | has no terrors for the gentlemen who
desire to examine and bond claims and 
properties. They rig themselves up in 

„. „ . warm clothing and bravely struggle
BROKE INTO THE CASH JS£

rest upon the snow on either side bf the 
trail—that is a comparative luxury com
pared to their experiences when they 
leave the trail and dive into the snow- 

Kemben of the Firm —Had a Yale j drifts like a cotton-tail rabbit, with
nothing visible savethe proverbial hind 
foot. But they all return apparently 

„ . , satisfied, with no more complaint than
Sometime before 3:15 o’clock Sunday a freighter, who has left behind him 

morning, a burglar broke into the living solid roads. In the majority of cases the 
rooms of W. H. Goodeve in the rear of inspected claims are either purchased or
Goodeve Bros.’ store, and got away with ]£[ary Ann is still footing it in the
between $400 and $500 belonging to the Jront The ahaft jg now down 30 feet, 
firm. Of that amount between $300 and with the ore improving steadily. The 
$400 was in cash, and the rest was in I two

checks. tenth ounces silver, and the other sam-
At 11:15 o’clock Saturday night Mr. lea $26.15 in gold and one and six-tenths 

Goodeve closed the store for the night, ounces in silver. Evidently ‘‘Mary Ann 
H. made .» bb «b »d, ft®- 2K

a large tin box, walked back to hlB ti(fn had been paid to jt because the al- 
rooms, which are in a two-story frame jeged brainy men knew it all. After all 
building just back of the store. Two the drill contains more knowledge at its 
friends were with him at the time, and sharp and bitted point than does the 
after setting the cash box on a table in average^peripa ^ .g -n ig5 feet_
the room on the ground floor, the three an(j has attained a depth of 145 feet, 
walked over to the International, where The face looks unusually well and the
,b„ p.,h.P.h.„. r..™- .«.v. «skstfsw i, ».
ing, the party dropped into the Claren- ^ and stringers of quartz are being 
don for some supper, and was there enC0untered. As the dip of the ledge is 
about an hour, when Mr. Goodeve left not known, it is difficut to tell when the 
for his quarters which are almost be- I i? in 45 feet,
side the Clarendon. ancf the progress ie very satisfactory.

A Burglar Had Been There. The Morning Glory is being developed
There was nothing unusual about the by sbaft and tunnel. The shaft is being 

appearance of the place, and the door sunk on the ledge. The tunnel will cut
was locked as usual. On entering and the ledge at a depth of about 230 feet, was locaeu u=u» . " It will cut un(ler and tap the vein the
lighting a lamp Mr. Goodeve found the .g nQW bejng 8Unk Values are
cash box, with its lid pried off, lying on rep0rted good in the property, and there 
the floor. is considerable activity in the line of

All the money had been taken, but claims and fractions in that particular 
the papers and the documents in it bad vlc^tybonder8 are wading through the 
not been disturbed. snow locating lines and boundaries, and

The police was at once notified, add with the keen eye of the city editor 
set to work on the case. Without doubt scanning every scrap of information

who presented to them.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, /dI ;

Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.Over $7,000,000 Spent in "Buying 

Mines Here During the Year.
$600 This Morning.

J.B. Johnson & Co.9RE IN SOUTHERN BELLE 16 COLUflBIA AVENUfe.
t The Deed Evidently Done by Some One 

Familiar With the Habits of the1 Bear Qettinsr Some Good Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia1.

avenue; well rented ; $4,500. '
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700.

House alone'cost the money. 
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » 

bargain.

The White
Copper In the Drift at the 200-Foot 
Level—The Iron Maek’e New Ore Key That Pitted Perfectly.
Body.

Within the year that has just passed, 
entside capitalists have invested over 
$7,000,000 in Rossland mining proper
ties. The two biggest buyers were the 
British America corporation and Messrs. 
Gooderham and Blackstock.

The total investments of the B. A. C.
np to the present time amount to $5,000,-

4 COO. Of this, of course, the biggest item 
was the purchase of the Le 'Roi. That 
deal represents an outlay of $3,500,000. 
The 204.000 shares which were bohght 
from the Turner faction in the Le Rdi 
company, cost outright $7.25 per share. 
In addition the former owners of the 
stock will receive a further sum of about 
$1 per share on account of the ore and 
the matte outstanding when the sale 
was made. The total receipts, therefore, 
by Senator Turner and bis colleagues 
are $1,683,000. The remaining 296,000 
shares in the old Le Roi company were 
bought by the British America corpora
tion at the rate of $6 per share, or 
$1,776,000. The amount that has been 
spent on the property since it has been 
in the control of the B. A. O. is about 
$100,000.

The next largest deal was the purchase 
by the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate 
of the Centre Star for $2,000,000. Al
ready since then the owners have spent 
about $40,000 in opening the mine, and 
they will spend perhaps $175,000 more 
on it during the coming year before 
placing the stock in it upon the market.

The purchase of the Oolumbia-Koote- 
nay by the B. A. C. was the neti largest 
deal put through during the year. For 
that big propertv the corporation paid 
$275,000, and has spent upon it $60,000 
since that time. In return for that out
lay bigger ore bodies than were ever be
fore known, as well as new chutes of 
good grade ore, whose existence had 
been unsuspected, have been opened.

The Joeie and the No. 1.
For the Josie the British America cor

poration paid a little less than $250,000 
and has spent nearly $50,000 in its de
velopment. There, too, some interest
ing finds have been made during the 
past year. The No. 1, when it passed 
into the hands of Hon. Charles H. Mack
intosh last winter, was a mere prospect, 
so far as development work, was 
cerned, but it had a magnificent surface 
showing, and the War Eagle lead plainly 
extended into it. The price of it, $200,- 
000, was the biggest ever paid for a prop
erty at a similar stage of development in 
the country. About $50,000 has thus 
far been spent in the machinery and the 
development of the No. 1, and the re
sults have been highly satisfactory.

The Annie was purchased by the B. 
A. C. by securing the stock Irom indivi
dual holders. Much of the stock was 
paid for at the rate of about 30 cents per 
share, which would make tbe value of 
the property $150,000. The Great West
ern cost $95,000, and on it the B. A. C. 
has spent $30,000 in development. The 
price has never been made public at 
which the Nickel Plate was bought, but 
the unofficial rumor was $75,000. If so, 
the price was a reasonable one, for since 
by the outlay of perhaps $55,000, the 
company has placed that property among 
its most promising mines. s

Iron Mask.—The old windlass at the 
head of the new winze has been re
placed by a small engine, which will aid 
greatly in carrying on work in that part 
of the mine. Drifting both east and 
west continues at the bottom of the 
winze. The east drift is nearing the old 
tunnel driven by the Centre Star people, 
which originally opened the litigation 
between the two companies as to the 
title of the vein. The chute in the east 
drift has thus far been proven for a 
length of 60 feet, and is known to be 
even longer. At the 260-ioot level its 
width is nine feet, and it carries the best 
values that have been met in tbe mine.

surface on the

N
C. GALT.

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 4

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, 8. C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker's Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers. Price 25 cents.

LICENSED BROKERSTHE YOUNG MEN’S CLUB
if—

It Has Been Formed to Take the 
Place of the Y. M. O. A. SPOKANE

A Room Provided Where Oroklnole, 
Checkers and Other Games May 

be Played.
DeLashmutt & Rutter

: Republic and Rossland Stocks
The young men of the Methodiat 

church have organized a social club 
which ia intended to aupply to eome ex
tent the city’a lack of a Y. M. C. A. The 
ïïpworth League young men have built 
another room under the church and 
next to the reading room. The new 
room will be uaed aa a recreation room 
for amuaementa, games and meetinga of 
the club. The membere deaerve much 
credit for building the room, aa they did 
the work themaelvea. The work of ex
cavation was begun laat summer, and 
the room ia now completed, except the 
papering, which will be done immedi
ately.

The organization, which baa adopted 
the name of the Epworth League club, 
held its first aemi-annual business meet
ing laat night ip tbe club room. Especial 
credit wae given Messrs. Playfair and 
Aiken for their work for the club. The 
meeting was well attended and quite en
thusiastic.

Plana for the "future were discussed 
and the semi-annual election of officers 
held. The following were elected: 
President, David Playfair; vice-presi
dent, Thomas C. Gregory; secretary, 
Oswald Bisson; treasurer, William G. 
Hughes. Chairmen of committees were 
elected as follows : Membership com
mittee, David Playfair; literary 
mittee, T. Edgar Plewman ; social com- 

William Aiken ;

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
] Republic and Rossland Stocks

are

the crime was done by some one
closely acquainted with the habits 

of Mr. Goodeve.
The lock on the door was a first class 

Yale device, but the burglar had secured j Republic, Wash., Jan 18,—[Spècial.l— 
a key which fit-edit perfectly, and bad The Almira Gold Mining company, ly- 
no trouble in getting in. As yet euspic- ing three miles east of Republic, has 
ion has not pointed to any one in con- been incorporated. The group consists 
nection with the deed. of three claims. They have crosscut the

Mr. Goodeve usually leaves the box in ledge, which is six feet wide and has
for the been traced tbe entire length of the

„l8h,. Th.t evening, bo.eve,, b, «...
chance he left for the International after I yB gbing |12 pgr urn. The tunnel is
taking tbe cash to his rooms. The burg- now in 33 feet to cut the ledge, which it
lar evidently was acquainted with the is estimated will gain a dept of 100,feet.»nd to* ed’enug. ,« ». | JSX'XS.

LOOK OUT FOR BAD M8NEY|5lS,rp",,b,‘‘,v"
LvUrX UU They are now drifting south on the

hanging wall of the Mountain Lion. 
Now The entire heart is in the clean, fine ore 

I for which the Mountain Lion is noted.
have been

A- NEW COMPANY. M. R. ualusha & Sonwas
The Almira Gold Mining Company Is 

the Latest Corporation. Republic and Rossland Stocks .Victory-Triumph.—Development is 
progressing satisfactorily on tbe Victory- 
Triumph, and tbe new whim ie doing 
good work. The drift on the Triumph’s 
east vein, 100-foot level, is being con
tinued to tbe northeast, and the show
ing of ore is bolding its own ; in fact, get
ting better with every foot driven.

Centre Stab.—Three shafts, are being 
sunk on the property—the big three- 

new one near the

Chas. Liftehild & Co.
: Republic and Rossland Stocks

the store until he goes home N. B. BUCKLER
^ Republic and Rossland Stocks

compartment, the 
Iron Mask’s line and the old prospecting 
ahaft near the Le Roi. Besides, a num
ber of men are engaged in developing 
the north vein on the property.

Virginia.—The sump at the 500-foot 
level is being completed, and in a few 
days crosscutting for tbe vein will be 
commenced. It is probable that the 
first crosscut will œ to the east, and the 
ledge should be met within about 200
k'WAR Eagle.—Owing to the repairing 
of tbe new shaft, which is being put in 
shape for operation by the new hoisting 
plant, little ore was raised during the 
past week, and tbe shipments amounted 
only to 480 tons.

Jobie.—The raise is being continued 
to connect the 300- and the 100-foot level. 
It is in ore. Tbe extension of the Josie 
workings into tbe Annie ground shows 
that the ore body there is "more than 
holding its own.

Nickel Plate.—The crosscut recently 
driven has shown considerably more 
copper of a fair value, although as yet 
tbe ore bodv has been somewhat broken.

Green Mountain.—The sinking of tbe 
shaft continues with a force of 10 men. 
W. T. Lawrie, who is in charge of the 
work, saVs that the showing is good.

No. 1.—Exploratory work in the shaft 
continues to show a good-sized body of 
low grade ore. In the tunnel ore in good 
quantities is also met.

Commander. — In the Commander 
drifting is under way in both directions 
at thp 320-foot level, and some better ore 
than usual is met there.

abb Lincoln.—The crosscut to the* 
south at the 200-foot level is showing 
some mineral.

Lily May.—Some good ore was met 
during tbe week in tbe shaft at the depth 
of about 180 feet.

Novelty.—The tunnel is expected to 
cut the ledge within the next fortnight.

Great Western—The shaft is being 
continued below the 200-foot level.

Deer Park.—Work continues at both 
the 100- and the 150-foot level.

Jo Jo.—The ore in the shaft improved 
considerably of late.

Columbia-Kootenay.—Some ore is met 
in the No. 4 level.

I con-

M THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

I

4 E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

“Shovers of the Queer ” Are 
in the City. Heretofore the averages 

$60. Todav the superintendent had not 
received the returns from the assay 

Bills Raised From Ones to Tens Are | 0fljcej but from the fine appearance of
the quartz, the presumption is that the 
values will be as good, if not better than 
heretofore. All the . necessary 
buildings and foundations

“ Shovers of the Queer ” are in evi- I the new machinery for the Lion
deuce in Rossland, and are working are almost completed, and it is expected aence in nusamu , I that all the machinery will arrive at the

mine by the 10th of February, when a 
great dividend payer on the northern 

On Thursday last a. very peculiar case beit wni struggle bard for an equal place 
of the kind came up when an honest with that $1,000 a day mine,.tbe great of the he involved On that Republic. J. S. Myatt, secretary of theminer seemed to be inyoivea. un inai v, . r: comnanv. returned ves- 
day Joe Meckler went mte.the.Spokane ^“y/romavisTTfriendBAnd reia- 
hotel and presented a check to Eli temay irum a v
Lavalley the proprietor for hie wages haabeen taken on the
which checK was not payable un.;üthe L^m and Evergreen claims, lying 
next day. He asked Mr. Lavauey 10 m» nuarter miles eàstot town,
him have some money on account, and face crops over 30 feet wide, with88 Mr- M much he™ wlnted and £ir assays! Thirties taking the’bond
once aeked how much he wanted and 1 m immediately 8tart work on the
afferme and clffims, b*db *** a„
this was also promptly forthcoming. auartz whicb assays $10 per ton.
After a little interval he asked for an- outlook is very satisfactory to the
other “"tThich the managers and shareholders in Republic,five and offered him a ten, which the Tbe Princess Maud tunnel is in 330

said that it was a Bank Of Montreal bill. “ £ted to be cut in
However that may be, Meckler went dip-toe ledge is ex pec re ^ ^ ^ q{

into the Pacific with three or four com- I Great things are expected
panions whom he when her'royal highness makes her bowwhat purported to be a $10 bill and re^ eeXDectantyehar/bolders.
ceived the change, tie at once nanueu - Mason have started a tnnnel
the $5, which was part of the change to . Rozanna group of four claims,one of the parties and be. ale° «eated. I on the Bozanna^group^^ ^
Soon after Mr. Watson espied the bill in 7^ g al be a croSscut to cut the
the till and at once denounced it. The Thqti ■» now running two
bartender, Joe Stall, said be had re- ■ A abajt ha8 beeD eunk 25 feet
ceived it from Meckler and that he and • eonglomerite, which caught
the other members of the P»rty had ^ overg three feet wide. The will Enlarge Its Business,
gone over to wtatw nearby rMteursnt. ^ays^from a trace to $32. The tun- Fred Yuengling, manager
Meckler and some of the party proceeded ^"‘^“VreLury drUUe making good Yuengling Brewery at Trail, wb‘le °“ ® 
to the Spokane hotel and roused up Mr. feet. The Treasury d^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ recent vigit to the eaat saw many of the
Lavalley, who said he knew nothing £ tera tbg b;g ledge is not far distant. leading stockholders. They were so
about the matter, but that he did know cates the Digmog----------- well *leaBed with the showing so far
Meckler and that he was all right and ON IHB hesebvaTION. made that they instructed Mr. Yuengling
promptly redeemed the bill with an- . T.ion ones to enl&ree the plant and to branch outotherf The bill he got back was a me Ore From the Mount^Lion Goes nUght be secured.
Dominion of Canada bill raised from a 86^90 to t „ Tbe intention is to market considerable
one to a ten by pasting over the places Republic, Wash., Jan. 18. Lbpecia j product of the brewery m the
where the word “one”, appeared the Tbe Butte & Boston tunnel is now in n £nd in the Boundary country,
figures “10” takpn from some tobacco feet being about 60 feet from the wkh that end in view two travelers
or other stamp. that is provided the dip con- have been put on the road and they are

M s? s suffi--- - - - - - - - - -
at once forthcoming, and the men left three shifts. ____. . . ARR
*nUn„y btoto. !i cnnto b. , £S‘fJïï^‘r,S‘Stot

Watson aaya the men who were hae toen etarted, bemg >“‘£eorecjtoto 
with Mr. Meckler were the rough char- cut lately. The or_e shows unuor 
acters who congregate around such values, bu*; tfae managemen^ is n w 
places, and the supposition is that one non-committal as to the extent, 
of the them “flim-flamed” the bill that superintendent says. We have g 
was first laid down and substituted the ore, but at present I cannot give you 
raised one. Counterfeit silver dollars any more information. bottomhave been presented at the Pacific and The Menimac drfft fromi the^tottom 
other places, and it behooves everyone of the shaft, which will catc

•MM-tsr-S rtoTXfcS 5 to *2 EE/.M
letter regarding the Mountain Lion, 
were returned last evening. Across 
seven feet of the breast the assays were 
$62.90. The values are slowly but 
steadily increasing, as development 
opens up this valuable mine.

com- G. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Being Offered as Well a» Bad
mittee, Henry 
room committee, Joseph Lewie ; amuse
ment committee, Thomas Gregory. The 
membership fees aré: Two dollars 
the admission fee and 25 cents as 
monthly dues. Any young man who is 
a member ot any church or is an active 
or an associate member of any society in 
theTrail Creek Union of Young People’s 
Christian societies may become an active 
member of the Epworth League club 
upon being voted in and paying the dues 
required. Any moral young man may 
become an associate member upon being 
accepted by the club and paying the 
dues required. All young men of Chris
tian affiliations desiring a place to spend 
a pleasant evening with crokinole, check
ers, similar games and pleasant C0D™* 
panions arei invited to join the club. 
Thursday evening has been selected as 
the special gathering night for the club.

American Dollars.
for

as
NICHOLLS & SLATER

hard to get their dishonest money in cir
culation. Republic and Rossland Stocks

i
HERRIN & REINER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

S. NORMAN & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Telephone 8zP. O. Box 756

FOR SALE
“Pirates of Penzance” Rehearsals.
The amiable “Pirates of Penzance” 

will carry on their piracy in Rossland 
for two days during the first week in 
February, The operatic society, which 
is giving the tuneful production, is work
ing hard, and for the past two evenings 
has been engaged in the stage perform
ance. The cast would be a source of 
envy to a professional impreseano. It 
combines pretty women who can really 
sing, and men who are similarly for
tunate vocally. The operatic orchestra 
is giving valuable aid to the perform- 
anc6. __________:_____

Lot 34, Block 36, City of Rossland
Raising to the 
ore body continues, and the grassroots 
will be reached within the next 20 feet. 
The auspicious development of the 
winze has added greatly to the resources 
of the Iron Mask. It is pot a difficult 
matter to calculate what a large body of 
ore must exist in a chute 60 feet long 
and nine feet wide, even if it extends 
only between the 200- and the 260-foot 
level, instead of going clear to the sur
face. Experiments were made at the Le 
Roi by Hamilton Merritt and Edgar P. 
Rathbone, who worked out the problem 
on the basis of the specific gravity of the 
ores. They found after careful tests that 
the average weight of a cubic foot of Le 
Roi ore was a small fraction less than 
200 pounds. A ton of ore consequently 
measures 10 cubic feet. The same ratio 
holds true all over the mines of the 
mines of the north belt, where the iron- 
copper-quartz ores are met. In order 
therefore to determine the tonnage of 
ore contained in an ore chute of which 
the length, the breadth and the height 
are known, it is necessary only to divide 
the number of cubic feet contained in 
the chute by ten. The result is almost 
exactly the tonnage of the ore.

Le Roi.—The shaft is down to the 850- 
foot level, and the skip will be completed 
to the 800-foot point by the early part of 
next month. Development at that 
point will then be actively pushed. Dur
ing the past week W. A. Carlyle, the 
chief engineer of the British America 
corporation, has been in conference with 
D. W. Brunton of Denver, over the 
question of new electrical machinery for 
the B. A. C.’s properties. Mr. Brunton 
is one of the chief engineers for the 
Anaconda company, and has an inter
national reputation in his line. He is 
well pleased with the showing through
out the various properties under the 
management of Mr. Carlyle, and looked 
caremll'y into their needs as regards new 
machinery.

Mascot.—Trouble has been felt dur
ing the past week on account of lack of 
water with which to cool the compres
sion chamber of the new electric com
pressor. Now a tank is being built which 
will catch the water as fast as it flows 
from the compressor, and it will be avail
able again and again. The lower tun-

f Corner Columbia avenue and Earl street.
ALSO

Lot -33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or Boarding house «• 
now let under short lease. It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired. 

For terms and full particulars apply to
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,

Imperial Block. Rossland, B. C,

The Kitchener College Fund.
Mayor Goodeve Saturday placed sub

scription lists in the five banks of this 
city. Those who desire to contribute 
toward the colleges which General 
Kitchener purposes establishing in the 
Soudan, to regenerate by education the 
youth of that section. The Earl cf 
Minto, the governor-general of Canada, 
sent subscription lists to Lieut. Gov. Mc- 
Innes who sent them only to the larger 
cities of this province. These were 
Rossland, Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nanaimo. The subscription lists and 
the amount subscribed will be forwarded 
to Major Drummond, private secretary 
for the governor-genernor at Montreal. 
The goVSrnor-general will be the cus
todian of all the money subscribed in 
Canada to the Kitchener college fund. 
The object ie a good one and all who can 
afford to should subscribe.

KIDNEY BURDENS.
Vanish Under the Treatment of That 

Greatest of Kidney Specifics, South 
American Kidney Oure.

Mrs. W. S. Bissett, 62 Cameron 
street, Toronto, was troubled with severe 
pains in the small of her back which 
doctors said wae caused by kidney titra
ble, and which produced intense suf
fering at times. She used many reme
dies without any lasting benefit until 
she tried the South American Kidney 
cure. A few doses proved a wonderful 
benefit, and after taking three bottles, 
all traces of the trouble were gone.;

Miss Moffett, of the Vernon & Nelson 
Telephone company, is again in the 
central office, after a severe attack of
grip.

of the Baiato Pacific lav. Co
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 3a, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898-

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver-Daily, except Monday at

1‘o'dock. .
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13115 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P« R. No. i 
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 

- Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con- 

with C. P. R. train No. 2 going castIe
CJ nects

For^Plumper pas»—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For^ Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o'clock. . ,

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
^13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a^,

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Penders and Moresby Islands—Thursday ,
7 o’clock..

Steamships of this Company will leave for For*
Simpson and intermediateports via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at So dock. 
And for SMdgate on îat of each month. 

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for AJberai and 

Sound ports the i$th and 30th of each 
month.

Will Not Resume Bneineee. 
License Inspector Harp reports that all 

of the saloons and hotels doing business 
at the close of 1898 have renewed their 
licenses, with the exception of the War 
Eagle, the Cardiff, the Brunswick and
the Ottawa, which, will go opt of bnsi-

i

ness.
ROUTE.

Head» of Committees.
The standing committees of the city 

council for the coming year met Thurs
day to organize for the coming year. 
The chairman of each committee was 
appointed as follows: Fire, water and 
light, C.O.Lalonde; board of works, 
John Edgren, health and relief, John 
Hooeon; finance, John Ferguson Mc- 
Crae. _____ ________

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrâxgel, Juneau,

.sSSSStowSEStisaes
JOHN IRVING

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

1 The Yukon Royalty. ,
Ottawa, Ont-, Jan. 21.—In an interview Sir 

Charles Tupper states that he was informed by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of the interior, 
there was to be no redaction in the 10 per cent 
royalty in toe Yukon. The only change to be 
made is that the amount exempted on each 
claim was to be raised from $2,500 to $5,500.

Getting Home.Jpanleh Soldiers
jan. 21.—The German steamer Fulda, 

which sailed from Havana January 6th with re
patriated soldiers aboard, arrived here yesterday.

anager.
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country would be encountered. Why, 
in the name of all that ie sensible, do 
not the public press of Vancouver view 
the matter in this light?

Martin Brothers, of which he is the 
senior partner, has sold the govern
ment so much as a pick handle.

Thb South Kootenay board of trade, 
at its meeting at Nelson last Wednesday, 
put itself on record as opposed to any 
legislation having for its object the ex
clusion of aliens from enjoying quartz 
mining rights in British Columbia. Evi
dently Hon..Mr. Humes’s constituency 
is alarmed at the possibility of the exist
ing legislature making the same ridicu
lous charge in the quartz mining regula
tions as has been recently accomplished 
in the placer code.

It has been suggested to The Miner 
that the C. P. R. and Red Mountain 
railways would be performing an accom
modation act if they would each post 
daily in some conspicious place the time 
when trains may be expected to arriye 
and depart. This would not be neces
sary if trains were run on schedule time, 
but as there is considerable irregularity 
in the service the above suggestion is 
worthy of favorable consideration by the 
railway companies. As an accommoda
tion to the public The Mines would be 
pleased to permit the use of its front 
window for the posting of train bulletins.

The enterprising people of Slocan 
City, believing that the placing on ex
hibition of a cabinet of British Columbia 
ores at the Mining Exposition to be held 
in London, Eng., this year would be 
productive of great benefits to the min
ing industry of the Province, have ap
pointera committee to circulate a peti
tion, asking the legislative assembly to 
make an appropriation to defray the ex
penses for the exhibit. The committee 
asks for the aid and co-operation of the 
public press of British Columbia. The 
plan is a good one and should receive 
the hearty endorsement of all those who 
have the best interests of the Province
at heart. ‘_______

President Hill of the Great Northern 
railway, is reported to have said that 
hie road alone has been lately compelled 
t* refuse the shipment of 60,000 tons of 
steel rail and 3,000,000 pounds of cotton 
—all demanded by Asia—simply because 
there are no water facilities to transport 
this merchandise to Asiatic ports. The 
trans-Pacific trade is increasing by leaps 
and bounds, 
more attention to this, immense com
mercial field, 
should be established between Vancou
ver and the Orient, and the Federal 
government should do something more 
to direct into Canadian channels Asiatic 
trade that is now going to the United
States. _____ _*

D. D. Mann, of Mackenzie à Mann, 
has taken his pen in hand to tell the 
readers of the Toronto Globe about the 
disadvantages that at present surround 
the Canadian silver-lead industry. Mr. 
Mann is heavily interested in Kootenay 
silver-lead mines, being one of the prin
cipal owners in the North Star group. 
If he will work upon the Dominion par
liament, with a view to securing Federal 
assistance for the establishment of local 
lead refineries, with the same energy 
that he displayed while attempting to 
put through his Yukon railway land 
grant last year, he will doubtless arouse 
public interest in this very important 
question and so achieve much for the 
prosperity of his country and himself.

Dominion government, but in view of 
the superior demands of Rossland, it 
would be only fair that the needs of this 
city should first receive attention. It 
seems, however, that Hewitt Bos lock, 
M. P., is not endeavoring to have any
thing done for these places; in fact, it 
seems that this geetleman has other 
matters, rather than those of his con
stituents, which seem to demand all of 
his attention.

The Rossland board of trade sent a 
memorial to Hon. J. Israel Tarte, 
Dominion minister of public works, 
requesting that he move in 
the matter of a public building for 
Rossland. The reply received from the 
honorable gentleman was polite and 
non-committal, and his letter revealed 
that he is simply temporizing and does 
not intend to do anything in the way of 
aiding in the erection of the structure 
wanted. He is too much interested in 
other matters to give this section proper 
attention. The federal government 
seems to be determined to do nothing 
for the Kootenays, and with' the excep
tion of the Crow’s Nest railway robbery, 
has entirely overlooked the district.

C. R. Hamilton TRADE AND THB FLAG.ciple of paying for time and ability, but 
there is a decided objection to paying 
for incompetency. The World is of the 
opinion that the $7,200 annually paid to 
the 24 Toronto aldermen is wasted, every 
cent of it. In conclusion it says : "A 
much bettej^way to secure ability would 

lary of $2,500 to each of

*=*■ (Rditorial concluded from Page 4.)
lamilton. We have not all the figures, but those 

from the principal British colonies dem
onstrate that trade has followed the 
Union Jack.

Of the total imports into British India 
in 1896 of 729,367,530 rupees, 471,614,- 
840 rupees were from the United King
dom ; while of the exports of 1,143,347,- 
380 rupees, only 350,008,990 went to 
Great Britain.

Of the imports into Cape Colony in 
1895, $50,000,000 came from the United 
Kingdom to $12,000,000 from all foreign 
countries ; while of the exports, includ
ing specie. Great Éritain took $80,000,- 
000, against only $2,000,000 going to all 
other countries.

In Canada the imports from Great 
Britain in 1895 were $31,132,000, out of a 
total importation of $105,252,511 ; and of 
her total exports of $113,638,803 in that 

Canada sent $61,857,000 to the

A qubstion of citizbhship.
1rs, Notaries. The new act with regard to alien placer, 

in British Columbia gives rise to
The C. P. R. has made arrangements 

with merchants of the Boundary Creek 
country to have their eastern ireight 
routed via Crow’s Nest Pass railway to 
Nelson, thence by the Columbia & Koot
enay railway to Brooklyn, thence by the 
sleigh road that is built along the rail-, 
way right of way to Grand Forks.

John Pasco has accepted the position 
of shift boss at the Iron Mask, on the 
opposite shift to Harry Martin.

-miners _
an interesting question as to whether a 
British subject, having taken the oath of 
allegiance to a foreign country, is still a 
British subject. The case may thus be 
etated. A Canadian goes to the United 
States and takes the oath of allegiance, 
or an army oath. He returns to Canada

''after four or 
years’ stay in the United States, and 
settles down permanently in Canada and 
claims all the rights to citizenship ap
pertaining to a British subject. The 
question is, has he foresworn these in 
tbe oath of allegiance to the United 

oath, and is it

Rossland, B. C.
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for a single year, and by the 
The auestion is not an easy

qon&Co.
AVENUE. competen 

Control/^ 
elec
alderman, 
one to solve, but no mistake can be 
made in discontinuing the payment of 
the $300 indemnity to the aldermen.”'

Today: five, perhaps, ten
•ty on Columbia-, 

ited ; $4,500. 1 Or. Gustav H. Bobertz
Dock avenue, $700. 
the money, 
and lot, furnished

252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich. 
Has by his great success proved himself to be

A GOOD DOCTOR: THB U. S. ULTIMATUM.

Canada has received an ultimatum 
from the American members of the 
High Joint commission in regard to the 
proposed reciprocity in lumber. Pro
vided Canada will impose no export duty 
on sawlogs and pulp wood, the United 
States is disposed to reduce its duty of 
$2 on lumber by 20 per cent. The Cana
dian demand was free lumber in ex
change for free sawlogs and pulp wood.

The reduction in the duty from $2 to 
$1.60 per thousand feet would be practi
cally no benefit to the lumbermen of 
Canada. By imposing an export duty 
on logs and pulp wood we will benefit 
our own lumber and paper industries, 
and at the same time we may convince 

neighbors that they have made a 
mistake in placing a prohibitory duty on 
lumber coming from a country from 
which they obtain a large portion of 
their raw materials that keep their saw
mills and paper mills running. The 
ultimatum should, and doubtless will, 
be flatly rejected by Canada.

The belief entertained in certain quar
ters that the prosperity of this great 
country is dependent upon the pleasure 
of the Washington congress ip being 
rapidly dissipated. Canada should look 

to Europe and the Orient and less 
to the United States for a market for 
her products. ______

ilumbia avenue at a for chronic and nerrous diseases. Sensible men, 
who do not desire something for nothing and 
who condemn the reckless claims and glaring 
advertisements put forth bv so many medical 
concerns, should write to Dr. Bobertz, who is 
widely and favorably known throughout the 
Dominion, and whose treatment is conceded both 
scientific and successful. Instructive book free. 
Address as above. Secrecy assured.

Statea, or an army 
necessary in order for him to regain his 

a British subject to take outrights as
naturalization papers in Canada on his 

and become a British subject
year,
United Kingdom. No other country 
except the United States has 5 per cent 
of the Canadian foieign trade.

Of the total imports into New South 
Wales, amounting in 1895 to over $90,- 
000,000, only $8,200,000 came from any 
country other than the United Kingdom 
or its colonies. The same conditions 
prevail in all the Australian colonies, as 
well as in the islands of the Pacific over 
which the British flag floats.

[Rossland, B. C. return 
under statute law?

The opinion has been expressed that 
once a British subject always a British 
object, and that a Canadian returned 

from the United States, where he has 
resided for some years and became 
naturalized there and took the oath of 
allegiance and renounced allegiance to 
the Queen, nevertheless, on his return 
to Canada for a permanent domicile, re
sumes the statue of a British citizen

Telephone S
Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Oakland and Emma Weber mineral clang 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division oi 
West Kootenay district. Where located : On 
the west side of the middle fork of Sheep creek, 
about two miles west of O. K. mine and adjoining 
the Cruiser mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting 
as agent for Joseph E. Walters, F. M. L. No. 3358$
A) free miner’s certificate No. 34063 A. intend, „ 
sirty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of thé above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
, KENNETH L. BURNET.

kLKER,
iAN street
r, e. c.

8

THB GORDON MEMORIAL COLLEGE

Lord Kitchener’s project for establish
ing a Gordon memorial college at Khar
toum has been enthusiastically received 
in the British Isles, and most of the 
money required to carry out the work 
has been subscribed there. The col
onies, however, are to be given an op
portunity to contribute to the fund. 
The governor-general has received word 
from the sirdar expressing the hope that 
the people of the Dominion will take 
part in this grand scheme. The college 
will not only be a graceful and appropri
ate tribute to the memory of the beloved 
and heroic Gordon, but will play a most 
important part in the civilization and 
development of the vast Soudan. It 
will also be an immense assistance 
towards the permanent establishment of 
British supremacy in northeast and cen
tral Africa. Lord Kitchener has dis
played great wisdom in providing that 
tbe college shall be non-sectarian. “We 
hold a vaster empire than has been,” 
and as no portion of the Empire is 

jealous of British supremacy than

Rossland "Miner."
of all kind» for Eng- 
Con^racts at special 

Walker’s Guide to the 
Lous charges of the lead- ;

ts.
THB O. P. R’l BXCT7SE.

forthwith.!
After having looked into the question 

the only answer that can be given to it 
is, that when a Canadian goes to the 

✓ United States, and takes the oath of 
allegiance, he ceases to become a British 
subject, and becomes a citizen of the 
United States. Upon hie return to Can
ada he comes here not as a British sub
ject, but ae an American citizen, and his 
disabilities are precisely the same as if 
he had been born in the United States. 
He must reside five years in'this coun
try before he can become, a British sub
ject again. The law is perfectly clear 
that he remains a citizen of the United 
States until, after the necessary resi
dence in Canada, he takes the oath of 
allegiance and is again admitted a sub
ject of Her Majesty.

A C. P. R. official has informed The 
Miner that it is his opinion that this 
journal is unreasonable because it criti
cizes the railway company for charging 

from Rossland to Cariboo

BROKERS our

IF------
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Big Bend Fraction, Donble Fraction, Aetna 

Fraction and Big Four Fractional mineral claim» 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay District. Where located:—About 
one mile west of Rossland, B. C.. and adjoining 
the Mariposa, St. Paul, Rainy Day, Black Bock. 
Bryan, Midnight and Sunnyside mineral claim».

Take notice thatWm.E.Deverenx acting as agent 
for Margaret Murry, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
34 043A, intend 60 days from the date hereof; to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining « 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of December, 1808.
WM. E. DEVEREUX, P.JL. S.

ANE ■pagsuagws 
Creek the full fare over the roundabout 
route via Blocan City and Nakusp, while 
the navigation of the Columbia river is 
closed by the formation of ice at the 

“If navigation 
were closed on the Columbia river north 
of Nakusp, would it be reasonable to ex
pect the C. P. R. to carry passengers via 
Macleod and Calgary, N. W. T., say to 
Re^elstoke. at direct line rate7” and 
a3de : “The practice of charging the 
rate over tbe route traveled ie universal

it & Rutter
He asks:Narrows..ossland Stocks

mgh & Co.
.ossland Stocks

more

iha & Son GOLD YIELD IM 1898.
in such cases.”

The Mines considers this a poor ex
cuse for a company that has schemed 
with such success that it has virtually 
obtained control of the transportation 
business of western Canada. The C. P. 
R., by its lack of enterprise and conse
quent failure to keep open the naviga
tion of the Columbia river between Rob
son and Arrowhead, takes, by the above 
explanation, the stand that the poor 
prospector and struggling claim owner 
must bear all the additional expense 
consequent upon the formation of ice at 
the Narrows, while the monopoly, rather 
than help to share the burden, greedily 
takes advantage of the situation to charge 

than its ordinary fat profit. One

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Tames Stanley mineral claim, "situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On the north side ce 
Rock Creek, south of the Winnie Davis mineral

Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk» acting as amt 
for A. G. Elliott, tree miner's certificate No. 
9620A, intend, sixty days from the dale 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer- z 
tificate of improvements, for the purpose oi 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of November, 1898. 
i2-8-!ot J. A. KIRK.

According to the tabulated statement 
which is given by the Engineering and 
Mining Journal, the world’s gold mines 

On Friday, January 27, an election y^ldedduringmS atotal °£ *28^21£-
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they have found it neceBsary to turn * * world>a reqairements there
elsewhere for a «n^rte. A ter some differenceB of opinion, but there
pressure on the part of his friends M. 7 none ag tQ the unprecedented
A. Simpson consented to accept the which in connection with
nomination. Mr.. Simpson has been * development of new
established for several years as a news ly or thePmagnitude of
raldLl",! r»”" tbe results attending the ,e,,eh for toe
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days of the camp, r. linpson 8tock in 1898, there appears to bè a gen- j happens to’nave the traveling public at
joyed the respect and goodwill of a l ^ and weli-founded opinion that the nB mercy. We are confident that if tbe 
with whom he has ^mem contact, year wU1 witnPe88 further and question as to whether The Mineb is
either socially or in i aJosinM y^ h extraordinary increases in the right or wrong in this matter were
has a very good idea of the public needs P t0 the popaiar vote of the district
of the city and is uclmed to suppor e increase®! the gold output of the 90 per cent of the people would decide
SSTÆSr; ™„d to. yto, .... ...ded .efo..,.,™^

I a- nn rit animal rAfltric- wa8 remarkable, althpugh the prolongea ------------
rr,,^ "po ^ >» ^

element of the Vommunitv. He has with mining operations in that import I liberal ideas withLard to what should ant state, and caused »= actual decree 
and what should lot be in a place like m its contribution to the year s aggre 

I _ . _ . 7 A,.aD a orate. The approximate value of theRossland, but eeime never helesB a 8 mines and placera o{ tfie
of such conscientious scruples that ^ ^ yielded l6w ia given at

$64,300,000, against $59,210,795 the year 
before, an increase of $5,000,000.

Canada is credited with having pro 
DUCBD $14,190,000 LAST TEAS,

Kootenay and Klon-

.ossland Stocks . more
Canada it is safe to predict that the peo
ple of the Dominion will liberally con
tribute to the fund. Through the cour
tesy of the lieutenant-governor subscrip
tion lists have been placed in each of the 
five banks in Rossland.

Canadians should payTHB THIBD WARD BLBOTION. 1
;hild & Co. More steamship lines 1
.ossland Stocks

CKLER
EDITORIAL NOTBS..ossland Stocks

The reasons which have prompted a 
number of members of the legislative 
assembly to resign their seats may seem 
trivial, but the law with regard to a 
member’s qualifications is quite clear. No 
member of the legislature can sell goods 
to, or make contracts with his govern
ment and legallyhold, his seat.

Compared with the opportunities open 
! to the Bntfsh imm igrant in the United 
States those of C nada are infinitely 
superior. Both tiro public press and the 
government of Rutish Columbia should 
devote more attention to turning the 
tide of surplus population of the British 
Isles towards this country.

.IS & CO.
Lossland Stocks

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I,O.p.N Wilkie,F.M.C. 33.745*-- 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free miner’s cer
tificate No. i2,4osA, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to applv to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate oi improvements, for the purpose o* 
obtaining a crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section $7, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements»

Dated this ioth day of December, 189^

more
would suppose that a company that is 
desirous of developing the country 
w^uld not take advantage of <fvery op-

HASE
.ossland Stocks

RAND
O. B.2-8-iot

.ossland Stocks
left Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.& SLATER
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay
DWhere located: Bast of the Columbia river, 
about five miles east of Waterloo, at the head of
IrTak’enotice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Nils Pearson, free miner's certificate 
No. 0974A, and Wm. Gibson, free miner's certifi
cate No. 9975A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, tor the purpose ot 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements 

Dated this 2KSt day oi December, 1898.
12-22-lot F. A. WILKIN.

.ossland Stocks At a recent meeting of the Toronto 
ministerial association the prohibition
question came up for discussion. A The Nelson Tribune tells of thediscom- 

Rossland pays a large sum annuallyilengthy address was delivered by Rev. fiture suffered by the C.P.R. in the mat-
P. Ç. Parker. Mr. Parker very sensibly ter 0f the company’s back-down to the 
admits that it is questionable if prohibi- people of MoyieCity. The Crow’s Nest 
tion is at present practical. He thinks pa8B railway runs through the town, 
tbe prohibitioniats need a strong leader. the company refused to stop its

trains there, all because, it is alleged, 
the owners of the townsite refused to 
give the lagij department of the railway 
company all that it demanded. Public 
opinion and threats of a parliamentary 
investigation seem to have brought the 
railway officials to time. The plucky 
people of Moyie are to be heartily 
gratulated upon the outcome of the in
cident. _____ _

The Baltimore Sun, commenting on 
Sir Charles Dilke’s recent utterances 
concerning the future relations of Great 
Britain and the United States, says :
“ The Anlo-Saxon accord lis worth some
thing if it only stops the American eagle 
from screaming in the British lion’s face 
at election time, and obliterates the dis
position of the former to mangle with 
his beak the caudal appendage of the 
king of beasts. If it disposes the Amer
ican congress to study the resources and 
might of tbe British Empire, its value 

open market for our products and 
the vast benefits British civilization is 
conferring on many backward peoples, 
the Anglo-Saxon accord may yet, in spite 
of mistakes, result in very practical ad
vantages to our people.”

Reports from Vancouver are to the 
effect that the merchants of the Terminal 
City are doing an enormous business 
outfitting parties for the Atlin gold 
fields. The Mines ventures the predic
tion that nine-tenths of the adventurers 
who go to Atlin will return consider
ably out of pocket and bitterly disap
pointed with the*reeult; if they do notit 
will be something entirely unprecedented 
in the history of placer excitements. 
Surely the Vancouver newspapers know 
this, but they are doing their very ut
most to encourage men to go to the 
northern wilds. The money necessary 
to take a prospector to and back from 
Atlin would bring him to Kootenay and 
maintain him here in comfort for up
wards of a year. A season’s intelligent 
prospecting in this district is almost cer
tain to result profitably, and’not a tithe 
of the hardships to be met in the Atlin

FEDERAL DISREGARD.& REINER
ossland Stocks to the federal government. Its contri

bution last year Tor customs duties 
$113386, for inland revenue $25,845.29, 
for postage $14,615.95. This foots up a 
total of $153,847.24. This is a large sum 
for a place of the size of Rossland to pay 
into the coffers of the Dominion, but as 
it is it does not represent all that we 

Take the matter of customs duties

was
N & CO. man

he would be strenuously opposed to dis
honesty in any form. Mr. Simpson is 
by no means a stranger to the questions 
involved in m 
ing, before coming to this city, served as 
a councillor for the town of Russell, 
Manitoba, to the entire satisfaction of 
the community and the credit of himself. 
He is in every way well qualified to 
represent the Third ward in the city 
council and deserves the votes of the 
electors of that precinct.

The fulsome praise that has been 
heaped upon Postmaster-General Mulock 
lately by certain Liberal newspapers 

to have placed the honorable 
gentleman in a trance, which is too deep 
to be affected even by the urgent de
mands of 8,000 people in Rossland for a 
Sunday mail service.

Rossland Stocks

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Yreka Fraction and April Fool mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
Kootenay district. Where located 
Park mountain, about 1,500
^ak^notice that I, J. A. Kirk acting as agent 
for Fred J. Smith, free miner’s certificate No. 
32532 a, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining s
CIAji4 furthertaïe notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this ioth day of December 1898.
I2-22-IO. J* 1UJUL*

cipal government, bav-Telephone 8z DIVIDED seems
SALE

i, City of Rossland

pay
for instance. Many of thé goods that 

here from Eastern Canada have
The

MAINLY BETWEEN
. After everything ia taken in con- — On Deer 

feet west from theDIKE
sidération this is a phenomenal showing.

Large as are the gains shown by 
old product of the United 

and Canada they are 
eclipsed by the South African 
gold fields. The Witwajersrand in 
Transvaal last year broke all former 
records, and ia given a total production 
of $74,476,000, while the other South 
African regions show a total of $4,744,- 
000. In 1897 the “Rand” yielded $51,- 
913,000, so that its gain in 1898 Was 
$21,500,000.

Australia, which comes after South 
Africa and the United States as a gold 
producer, is given for 1898 a product of 
$61,480,000 in the seven colonies, com
pared with $52,095,060_jP'1897, a con
siderable part of the increase being due 
to the richness and development of the 
West Australian gold deposits. Russia, 
European and Asiatic, is credited by 
official figures with a gold output of 
$25,136,000, against $21,538,000 in 1897, 
and British India holds its own with $7,- 
753,000. The returns of Mexico as given 
in the journal quoted from are incom
plete, being $7,668,000 in the first six 
months of the year, while the South and 
Central American countries in general 
are not supposed to have exceeded the 
1897 results by their gold output in 1898. It 
would, indeed, appear that the opening 
up of new gold fields, like
British Columbia, the Klondike 
and West Australia, have had
much to do with the larger results of the 
year just ended, but it is also to be 
noted that older regions, like Colorado 
districts, Queensland in Australia or the 
Witwatersrand of South Africa, exhibit 

productive capacity which points to year

come
already paid an import duty, 
people here have to pay this duty when 
they finally purchase the article for 
This, however, ie not included in the 

that was paid for customs

con-
and Earl street.

the Koi' In spite of the low price of silver dur
ing 1898, the development of the Slocan 
district has steadily increased to a very 
considerable extent. In proof of this 
we take a statement from the last issue 
to band of the Silvertonian. The busi- 

done in Siiverton by the C.P.R.

use.joining Lot 24,
Avenue, together with the

rence Hotel,
; hotel or Boarding house is- 
ease. It contains 22 rooms, 
a may be secured if desired, 
particulars apply to
■LEWMÂN, Agt.,
«1 Block, liossland, B. C.

States

the sum
duties here.

There is a crying need for a_pnblic 
building here for the accommodation of 
the local officials of the customs, postal 
and internal revenue departments. A 
structure suitable for this purpose could 
be constructed for $50,000 to $75,000.

There are many reasons why this 
building should be erected. In the first 
place the money that is collected here 
by the Dominion is spent in the Eastern 
Provinces and none of it apparently ever 
comes back. It is a drain, which, if the 
community were not producing a great 
deal of wealth, would operate injuri- 
usly. Even nowit is,a very considerable 

bnrden. The least thing that could be 
done by the Federal authorities under 
the circumstances would be to give Ross- 
land this building. To all intents and 
purposes Rossland is the capital of the 
Kootenay-Yale-Cariboo federal electoral 
district. It is the monetary center for 
Southern British Columbia.. It is the 
mining center for of the richest and 
most important sections in British Col
umbia. It is fast becoming the most 
important commercial point in the in
terior of the Province. It is a social 
center, and is fast assuming importance 
on account of its excellent schools. It is 
the third city in size in the province. It 
is, therefore, manifest that it is the 
proper location for a federal building, 
and one-half the receipts for a single 

would suffice to erect a suitable 
that would cost $75,000.

MODERN MINING.I
!-iThis is an era of low grade gold ore, oi 

quantity rather than quality, where the 
owner dr mine buyer looks as eagerly 
for large deposits of five dollar ore as in 
the old days he sought for twenty dollar 
ore. In the last few years machinery 
has rajfidly reduced the ultimate cost of 
producing an ounce of gold, while the 
product has steadily maintained the 
same price—a fact unequaled elsewhere 
in the commercial world. “Scientific” 
mining is no longer sneered at. “Science” 
is only organized knowledge, and every 
success in mining is due to the applica
tion of such organized knowledge. 
Energy and capital, inclination and op
portunity, have alike failed in mining 
unaccompanied by the practical know
ledge and experience, the “sabe” that 

I ^one makes success assured.

OIVIO SALARIES.
Rossland ia not the only city in Can

ada which finds it advisable not to pay 
aldermanic salaries. According to the 
Toronto World that city has now had 
several years’ experience with the eys- 

1 tem of remunerating aldermen for their 
services. The experience has proved 
anything but satisfactory. The salary, 

1 say the World, is the inducement that 
j brings out So many low-grade candidates 

every -year. The Toronto council is 
I composed of purely professional alder- 
| men, and the opinion seems to prevail 

there that the payment of salaries 
should be discontinued. There does not 

I appear to be any objection to the prin-

Certificate of Improvement».
notice.

ted- About three miles southeast of Rossland, in 
the* valley between Lake- and Lookout moun-
taÎÏÏke notire that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for R. Miller, free miner’s certificate No. 
Il S02A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to

 ̂’farther take'notire^^t action, undre 
section 17 must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements^^

Dated this 20th day of December, 1898. 12-22-iot

ness
for the year 1898, averaged month for 
month with that done in 1897, shows an 
increase of over $1,000 per month.

nific *av. Bo The rumor has gone abroad that the 
C. P. R. has caught its transcontinental 
rival, the Great Northern, cutting rates, 
and the discovery may lead to a rate war 
between lines dealing with traffic from 
the East to the Pacific Coast. The C.

determined to keep the 
rates up to the highest possible notch. 
Meanwhile the Pacific coast resident is 
made to pay through the nose for all 
Eastern supplies.

“I am the son of an Englishman, born 
on Canadian soil. My education and 
associations have been those of the 
average
fought for the Queen, God bless her. If 
any man has prejudice for English ways 
and English rule, I am that man.” In 
this wise does R. E. Kingsford make his 
bow to the readers of the Canadian 
Magazine. He seems well qualified to 
write for a Canadian magazine.

[MITÇD.)
taking effect Jan. ist,,18981

UVER ROUTE.
r—Daily, except Monday at

a—Daily, except Monday at 
on arrival of C; P. R. Nd. I

as an

P. R. aeeme

Liquidators’ Sale ot Unclaimed 
Shares.

MINSTER ROUTE.
New Westminster, Ladner'» i 
,ulu Island—Sunday at 23. 
iday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
fer to New Westminster con-

R. ■ train No. 2 going east iPi§ia
Tenders must be accompanied by cash, draft or 
marked check for 25 per cent of the price bid for
the shares. particulars apply to the under-

Luptidator Carbonate Silver Mining Co., Ltd. Ly 
Rowland. B. C., Dec. 19th, 1898. ia-a>5

ednesdays and Fridays at

:nder Islands—Friday at 7 t

ter to Victoria Mondây atX 
and Saturdays W

educated Englishman. I have

hursdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at For further

-esby Islands—Thursday

ERN ROUTE.
mpany will leave for Fort 
mediate ports , via Vancou- 
;h of each month at 8 o’clock, 
on ist of each month. 
t|OUND ROUTE.

1 Victoria for Alberai and 
15th and 30th of each

Le Boi Mining and Smelting 
Company.

Thebe is no probability of James M. 
Martin, M. P. P., resigning his seat be
cause he is in any way connected with 
the sale of supplies to the Provincial 

The Mineb has taken the

will be held at the offices of Messrs. Daly & 
Hamilton, barristers, Rossland, B. C., on 
Tuesday, the seventh day of February, 
1899, at eight o’clock in the ev 
for the purpose of disposing of the 
or any portion of the assets, rights, privil
eges and franchises of the said company, and for 
such other business as may be lawfully brought 
before the meeting.

Dated this 3d day of January, AD. 1899.
i-g-4t EDWIN DURANT, Secretary.

IKE ROUTE.
■kly for Wiaagel, Juneau,

rrvêa the right of changing» 
[ny time without notification.

JOHN IRVING a nager. 
General Agent.

tir"government, 
trouble to question Gold Commissioner 
Kirkup on this point, and has received 
a positive reply to the effect that neither 
Mr. Martin nor the hardware firm of

a
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NOT BLUFFING NOW THE SMGEPOTHERlJOE’SSHRRPTONGÜE W BIBS. & N*8
4 A CATHOLIC UNrVERSITYWAR ON EXPANSION

Trouble in the Legislature Over Its > > >Oouncilmen Will Trot a Heat With 
the Provincial Philosophers.

GrantThe British Government Will 
One For Ireland. American Lumbermen Want to Hake 

a Compromise.
Use. Two Dolii

Republican Members Lock Horns in 
the American Congress.

! T I Stock Market
TAKE AN APPEAL NOT A CARPETBAGGERttueen’s College. Belfast, to Be Made a 

and a New Catholic MINES ANwant CANADIAN LOGS WILLUniversity,
University to Be Created.McKinley is denounced The market remains steady with a 

Price Bllleon, Who Called good demand ior stocks. Dundees are
firm at 28 with very few offering at the, 
price. A big strike has been made on y 
the Evening Star (property of the Fair
mont Gold Mining Co.) at a depth of 75 
feet, and all loose sharee offering have 

Victoria, Jan. 23.—In the legislature this after- been picked up. We particularly Mil 
noon Price Ellison, opposition member for East attention to a recent flotation In the Re- 
VflJe reoorted a fracas which had occurred be- public camp. Viz: the MemmSC, which 
tween Mmself and Attorney-General Martin on is the adjoining property to the Moun- 
saturdav He said he had been assailed in the tain J*on. The tunnel on the Mernmac 
^rridn^'with language the worst he had ever is in some 75 feet, and the management 
heard used and hetoked the house to take steps expects to strike the ledge at 125 feet.

it= members against similar experi- The capitalization of the company is 
US mem s only $100,000, in 1,000,000 shares of 10

cents each, paid up to the extent of 5 
cents ; assessable to the extent of 5 cents, 
to be called up in monthly assessments, 
no assessment to exceed one-fifth of a 
cent per month. The promoters of the 
company are well known business men, 
and we strongly advise our clients to buy 
shares.

He Bay»
Him One, I» a Liar, and Sets the 

offee Have

IO Months the City Has 
Set the Board to

Bor the Past
Vainly Tried to 
Say Whether or Not Boe.land May 
Dump It» Sewage Into Columbia.

Some BetterLondon, Jan. 25.—The Eight Hon. A. nnles» They Can Secure 
J. Balfour, first lord of the treasury and Tenne for Themselves as Well as 
government leader of the house of com- Canada Lumbermen Deolare There 
mons, and member for East Lothian and | WU1 Be a Lumber Panic in the XT. S. 

Bossshire, in a letter to a constituent 
the character of the coming

Johnson of Indiana Say» The Batlflca- 
of the Treaty Means Suicide to 

and Dolliver of Iowa

°Lie Bach—Pistole and 

Mot Been Used.
American Eagle C 

the Nevaditlon
the Country 
Replies Very Warmly. The members of the, provincial board 

of health, enveloped in the nebulae of 
move in most 

their wonders to per-

|T HAS WIDENkwYobk, Jan. 26.-A Washington 
The rate of„ „ , forecasts

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.—Hot Iriflh university bill. The measure will diBpatch to the Sun says:
«imw. the stirring days before the declar- propoge to raiae Queen’s College at Bel- duty t0 be charged upon Canadian lum- 

of war last spring has the house ^ tQ the etotus of a teaching nniversi- ber coming into the United States w

thueiasm ae occurred today when two wiU be protestant while the commission. When that has een
republicans, H. U. Johnson of Indiana goVern’r8 at Dublin will be Roman p08ed 0f, a speedy conclusion of the 
and J. P. Dollivar of Iowa, locked horns Catholics. Botj) institutions wu « labors of the commission may be H,

tsrss^p- gz&iss » t.»
lowed in the broader question of future q{ ^ creeds, and no public endowment a delegatibn of Michigan lumbermen 
national policy. wjU be given for chairs of plulosophy, reached Washington today and will go
Jobnaon Denouncing Administration. tbeology 0r modem history. The num- be{oTe tbe American commissioners to- 

Johnson secured time from the demo- ber of dencai ^““°r8c^a^ong Roman morrow to urge them to agree to'a com- 
cratic side to attack the position of the hmitod.^ satisfied with this promise on the rate of $1 per thousand,
administration. It was not the first g % * ueeieas to ^itatefurQier. One of *^“^h:0reT0hf^^an with

proposition to annex the Philippine as ^ ticketg for the » Pirates of Pen- not made by wbicb they can secure logs
. *• §! <~“ °“““ “>w hl" “ °10"'

srsîtiattp&T KS'Kaa-i p~>«> ^
The Death KneU. ^sbowtheir appreciation of the efforts through planing mills and box factories, t0 get

He said the ratification of the treaty pnt fortb by tbe members of the Boss- and these must close, of course, with the some action.
sound the death fand Amateur Operatic society to supply miUg If the pregellt conditions continue useless. h

a first class rendering of this ever poDU- nine monthgH there will be a lumber will Trot the PhUoeophers
lar opera. It is certainly an opportunity ic in the ünited States, and prices Despite the failure of all past efforts 
ior our citizens to enjoy one of the best wiH g0 up ^4 a tb0usand. There are in- tQ et any attention at the hands of the
evening entertainments that have ever d-cation8 of it nQW Boyers have been , present city council will
been presented here. Excellent judgment in Bay city reCently looking for a certain 008 ’ provincial philoso-
has been displayed by the grade and quality of stuff that has hith- P*°bab y .. . heatP during the next
the selection of the principals, and a 1 erto ^n obtainable in the usual meth- ph«*,a “J«matter was considered at 
prominent feature of the performance od and ypnid not find a car load of it month. aldermen last night.
will be the orchestral accompaniment ^ the yardg,.. the meeting of tbe^merme « fae
-- reserved seat plan opens at Boll s ------------------------- James Martin,
drug store this morning. ___ | «pr-aT POM PI IPATI0N M P P. in response to a telegram from

Hoy H. Clarke Not Leaving. | A GREAI UUM^LIUA I WIN mayor. Mr. Martin wrote that
Roy H. Olarke, who, it has been erro- . —,--------  in. after great difficulty he hadbeen ad-

neously reported, would leave for Re-| The Third Ward Threatens to Hurt ^^aSmaïofPthe b^rd of" health! 
public to undertake the development orl the carnival. Dr Davie announced that, for some
his properties there, has no idea of leav- reason or other, which he did not til
ing Bossland. Mr. Clarke’s professional ------------ vulge «11 the past communications of
interests around here are.t0° unless Some One Is Bleoted by XJnani- tbe council had “lapsed. Jf tb« cou“'

“a h* r »r
Will Be Spoiled. I must start in all over again. The phil

osophers comprising the board meet, it
W. F. Anderson, traveling passenger. The nomination ™ Tuesday of I ap^emrs aldermen are

agent of the O. P. K., is in the city. dates for the council from the Third .May way in whicb B11 affairs
Joseph Squires, of the fire department, ward developed a number of surprises. relating t0 the sewage question have 

is able to be out again after a severe at- Ej. in the day it was found that the ignored by the provincial health
tack of grip. election if one resulted, would fall on officials. Accordingly, „

(^ are^in^^h^cByfguests ofîh^amï Friday of this week when the carnival appointed^
rs’McKenzie. I would be at its height. If an election Solicitor Abbott to take some ae»
Thomas Wilson of Trail and F. Leo were held, under the laws it would be tion ^ tbe matter. That committee wiU

B=..t K«,.=d, i, tel bom Y„i, billed mo,. "ih.-.- U-
„ where he saw the successful start of the naturally were^ loath to have^ tneir aewage into ^ ^ tflkeQ tQ the aeuten-

«. «. S dw‘ “ ■““*mont was assigned m the municipal Bocndary Creek country to be gone a Ther8 waB a lively scurrying around The application of Dr. Sinclair to act 
court today on a complaint charging week on mining business. to secure Borne settlement of the que8‘ ag city physician at a salary of $500 per
Mm with making threats against Mrs. Charles Hay, one of the former owners The only way that was open was A, . wa8 Neil McLean’s ap-Annie AsZwaU of New York. The of the Columbia townsite, was in the city t1fae poaBfble candidates but one to year was filed, as was Weil mcLea
complainant in this very singular dase yesterday en route to the coast. j resign, and let that one candidate in by plication ,or a P°Bltl0g ?a nàmeron was
is ranuted to be worth millions, and she Peter Joyce, the foreman of the Centre acclamation. By that means an election fire departme unn, netting a
is aP woman of social standing. She star wbo waB confined to the hospital would be eaved, and business would not , given permission s bo g^ egrRbl.
claimed that with a sister she had taken with’ an attack of grip, is out again ^ interfered with. new bondsman m Pla^ve°™8chool of
Lamont from an infant asylum some 20 Ricbard wUliams, of the Canadian There were three =a“d‘dat®® foIM 1 o m?neHTm0 naased its^hird reading. The 
years ago and had always supported Rand Drill company, is in the Boundary place m the field. They were • • m™e.Bh^TV' *! uen jn progress 'between
him. Lately, however, he has been ™r^“tChe interests of his firm. Simpson, Eli Lava ley and Wm. Greer, war tha hasbeenm P^ogre and

Mrs Aeninwall was his mother. She friends. alone and elected by acclamation. Mr. the rate of $5 per nea . “^d" never educated him nor permitted O. E. Morgan, representing^ the gimpBoni although urged by his friends bid was $15 apiece._________
him to learn a trade. The only threat Northey Pump company of Toro , s L witbdraw, declined to do so. Tbe| okspbbatb DEED,
he ever made was to compel her to go to arrived in the city and will remain sev c-lrcumgtance8 were peculiar. In^the 
court and prove whether or not she was eral days. I
his mother. The case was continued 
and Lamont held in $2,000 bail.

their own greatness, 
mysterious ways
f°For instance the city council of Boss- 
land has been engaged for thé past eight 
months in trying: to get the board to say 
whether or not it will permit the city to 
dispose of its sewage into the Columbia 
river. It was a foregone conclusion that 
the board would not consent to any such 
practical move. Its consent, however, 
was not desired. All that was wanted 
was its definite refusal, when the city 
would take an appeal to the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council, with the reasonable 
assurance of getting a favorable reply.

The correspondence began in June of 
last year. Since then the counoilmen 
have been busy firing a perfect fueilade 
of communications against the august 
scientists wbo compose the n*»™- 
There have been ponderous resolutions 
and pungent telegrams, personal appela 
and pbraseful pasquinades, all directed 

the wise men of the west to take 
All have been equally

a Heat.

AH Important Stril 
In the 150-Foot 

1 don Sc Golden Ûi 
dary Oreek Com

to protect 
cnees in the future.

Martin Denies the Charge.
Martin, entering the house while Mr. Ellison 

was speaking, the speaker explained to him the 
charge that had just been made. Mr. Martin 
denied that he had used language of the kind
Mr!^itiron^stam^gtas^a1busines^manfwliich

looked up.

B. <3. Pollett reeen 
Nevada mineral claij 
Eagle*Gold Mining cj 
ada is situated on I 
little over a mile frbl 
about two miles frosl 
The Rio Grange coid 
joins this claim, andl 
and Blue Eyed Nellil 
creek on the north» I 
eed by three ledges,J 
over 50 feet wide on 
upon this most, ofl 
done. At least $1,0» 
expended upon this 
five by seven feet bsl 
main ledge 35 feet d« 
substantial shaft boj 
concentrating ore ba 
near the bottom of tl 
tests which have be« 
concentrated five tod 
ton of concentrates g

All of the rock or] 
the ledge is mineral! 
ing an average sad 
Bayed over $9 was rd 
was in gold ; it was 
of concentrating 251 
return of $112 76. 1
it will pay to put ini 
trating plant in tb 
should present ind 
property will be on a] 
bv tbe end of the 1 
has been surveyed a] 
of crown granting.

Hon. T. May ne Dj 
G. W McBride afid 
junction with Mr. I 
sen ted to act as dil 

There is a I

Mg Three....
Commander.........—
Deer Patk.................
Evening Star............
Giant.........................
Good Hope................
Homestake...............
Iron Horse.......
Iron Mask.................
Iron Colt.............. «...
Jumbo...................—
Lily May.......<•..•........
Mernmac (Republic)
Monte Christo............
Novelty..........
R. E. Lee..... .
St. Elmo...... ..
Virginia..........
War Eagle.....
White Pear

i5How It Arose.
The Saturday row arose over an address deliv- 

ered at a public meeting on Friday evening, 
when Mr, Ellison referred to the attorney-gene
ral as a politician who had only come to this 
province with his whole belongings in a carpet
bag. and who could at any time quit the province 
just as easily. Mr. Ellison is a rancher, ofsplen- 
did physique and in the prime of life, and had he
^J^n^wo^elTeM^

1519%
6%
5.
7

17
92-
id

50

A Panic Is Threatened. 9
14the result. 5

Report of the Trouble.
Victoria, Jan. 21—[Delayed dispatch.]r-As a 

result of the opposition convention last night 
there was a sensational row today between At-

Ellison described Martin as a carpetbagger fro 
Martitcraet ElHsoiTmid SklS'hjffiÆ

of his remarks was correctly made in the morn-
in^YPe^said Ellison. . „ .

“Well, you’re a liar,” roared Martin dancing
^Comc^ver1here till you hear me talk to him,” 
called the attorney-general to^llier°J^<^SS 
and a small group of members. Then Martin 
proceeded to pour out a volume of words that are
usually marked by bla^s in a Jiewspaper. clarendon Ltd
“Call me a carpetbagger,’he yelled, went skating Rink.
““iST tie,"eretortedy Ellison, Who is a rich List your stocks with us for sale. All 

“r and a man considerably over middle by wire promptly attended to.Egarslss °» -i**

$

$3 »by the senate would 
knell of all the efforts of those who were

a senator he would rot in his seat before 
it should be ratified. He denounced the 
president as the slavish ioUower of pntn 
lie opinion, but he warned him that the 
tide would recede and the voice of the 
people would in time rebuke him.

Dolliver to the Rescue.
to the defence of the

7
Y MIR STOCKS.

45Athabasca.....
Alf.......t.........
Dundee...........
Fern.............. ................

--(FSmoii) .0
Jubilee..... .......................................... ro
Lerwick (Elise)....................
Salmo Consolidated......... .....
Tamarac (Kenneth)..............

INDUSTRIALS.

30

7
20
25The

$ 75<x>Dolliver came 
administration. He described how the 
president had been fairly driven into 
war by those who now sought to um- 
barass him before peace was definitely 
obtained, and his eulogy of the president 
patiently meeting all the perplexing 
problems which beset him as the great 
events of last year moved on, aroused 
his side and the galleries to cheer.

Bxcnement in the House.
The higheei pitch of excitement was 

reached when Johnson and Dolliver got 
towards the end of the

25.00

the matter.

ANGLO-AMERICANTREATY
pany. 
promoters’ stock, al 
still* open for pure 
from which will be 
vantage of the props 
ment, etc.

My Bios. & PoisonMeets Today and 
• Will Soon Conclude.

PERSONAL. The Conference

to close quarters 
latter’s speech. Johnson pressed the 
defender of the administration to dis
close the president’s ultimate purpose 
regarding the Philippines, but Dolliver 
for some time, adroitly evaded a direct 
response. At last he contented himself 
with declaring that this was not the 
point at issue, that the first thing was to 
rad the war by ratifying this treaty. 
The future of the Philippines was a 
question for the future.____ _ ,

ROSSLANQ, B. C.The British Columbia Alien Act Will 

Be One of the Features of The 
Deliberations.

AN EXOKLLj
A Fine Body of tj 

Brandon ded*
The Hon. T. MM 

of the Brandon <H 
ceived a telephone i 
from G. H. Collins, 
the Brandon & Gq 
company, Green woj 
had been struck id 
160-foot level, the] 
being the same aa 

* ' level, viz: five feed 
the ore vein at thl 
picked specimens) 
gold to tbe ton. T 
of the crosscut at t 
ages $32.80 in gold] 
in copper per ton. 
company are high! 

. present results of d

DUNDEE 00

London Office: 7 Broan Street Avenu*
C.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. aj.-The Mail’s Washing- 
The conference meets on Tues 

laid for the eventful week.
Bedford! McNeill. ABC and 

plough's.
Cable - Address, “Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited,---- -

CODES:ton special says:
day and plans are . ..
The indications are that the progress since the 
holidays has been much less than was hope 
for, because it is learned from good authority 
that while the prospects of a treaty are excel
lent, a great deal of work remains to be accom-

graph and otherwise, particulariy-trom the: e^

stot5? denyti.?t it was enacted for the purpose

°^ltc&n §e authcnUativebt^toted^ti^t the lumber 
questiou was not yet considered officrally smee
the holidays.

Sale ot Unclaimed 
Shares.

Liquidators’

markldÆforTl^”t offhe price hid for

thFoXrther particulars^ply toRthe under-

L^uWator Carbonate Silver Mining Co., LtAL7 
Rossland. B. C., Dec. igth. iSgS. V t for

thï a^ÏÏtf^ÏÏÆ ^"postponed

until the 31st inst.
January 23,1899.

in the
I

IN THE LEGISLATURE. Its Output WiU 1 
Supporting'

G. L. Parker rt 
Ymir, where he hi 
the starting of tbi 
the Dundee mini 
mill worked very 1

Price ElUeon Can Get no Bedrees From 
the Speaker.

Viciobia, B. C., Jau. 24.—In the legis
lature today the speaker announced that 
he.could find no precedent tor action on 

of the complaint
Gold Min-Rossland Bed Mountain

ing Company (Foreign).
Notice is hereby given that * *P£a’fSfnd

fflBaftggrsgpge
solicitors, Rossland, B. C., °° , k in the^fter- 
first day of March, 1899. at 2 o clgk m m .f

deem>ad^F7TSSH“^n^:
act such other business as may be law y
hTaÛtMfRo^anTtBngC.. this 23rd day of 

January, A.D., 1899.

I hope that a mutual settlement might be 
Dr. Jay Tuttle, who was in the city to arranged among the candidates.whereby 

attend the marriage of hie daughter, ajj WOuld withdraw m his favor, Mr. 
Nancy Tuttle, will leave today for 01ute at tbe last moment was prevailed
---- i— a Hro * upon to permit bis name to be

Edwin Durant returned yesterday from a consequence, when the polls closed at 
a trio to*Siwkane. Mr. Durant says that I noon Tuesday there were four nomt- 
between 150 and 200 Spokane folk expect nees in the field, J. S. Clute, Jr., M. S. 
to come to Bossland on tbe. chamber of Simpson, Wm-Gr^and^La^^.y;

„„ of an election and its consequent

«.. *. s#2j± SSS.T

UnknownCowardly Attempt of an
Person to Wreck a Stage. 

Columbia, B. C., Jan. 24.—(Spécial.]
. „ .. Miss Nancy Tuttle, win leave mu-j. "" i uiute at tne last momem «»= f—;—™ r.nidlv erowing rivalry betweenBereeford’s Parting Words big bome in Astoria, Ore. upon to permit bis name to be ysed. As The rapidly growing , q[ Qrand

Yokohama, Jan. 25.—Rear-Admiral EdwinDurant returned yesterday from a consequence, when the polls closed at Columbia and tbe o , when
Lord Charles Beresford, who has been a tripto Spokane. Mr. Durant say a that Loon Tuesday there were four nomi- Forka culminated on Friday n g ,
visiting Chinese ports, sailed for the between 1§) and 200 Spokane folk expect nees in the field, J.S. Clute, Jr., Mj S. in an attempt to divert travel from here.
United States todaPy on hie way to Eng- écorne to a section of the road leadingtoColumb a

unaa skb.1 " n. . ss r
United States and Great Britain, m order club from that place, and Mr. and . g The result would be the election “in„ through Boundary Creek country, 
to prevent war in the far east. M. L. «rimmett also of Saudon ^re the resu^t^ Mf ^ alone ?n the old d'ays all the stages ply.ng mto

TINHORN’S GOD. 8neBtB of Mr- and r is satisfactory to all interests in the Boundary Creek passed through Grand
thb TINHORNS god Queen. ________ _ Third ward. Despite the pressure that Forks, but with the acquisition of Colum

He Pays Roeeland a Visit, But Departs oom Paul’s Representative. was brought to bear on him, Mr. Simp- bja the new company made
Very Suddenly. Rhrtin Jan 15.—Herr Bosclyiwitz, son declined to quit the race. He Bug- tbe headquarters for tratti ^ oadH. Fordjk,. Bleak, WHte. ffigi'aSSS.'fïlS^SSS “teKbKte.t

and blan o “anne^’1’ 80lltb wjth the court ball this evening, and Emperor eference t0 any one of them. In that and a bridge built for *® Columbia6 
last accounts, still traveling south wit wilUam haa invited him to participate £ay, Bince there would Le no nominees, 8tageg traVeling through to Cffi imbi^, 
all the speed that his agile legs „an in tbe bjrthday celebrations of his maj- tbere could be no election on Friday. Repubplc Greenwood andj Grand 
develop. Stv on Friday. Later tbe council could set a date for ^points. The change leavesi Grand

Mr. Fordyke came to town the other -------- —————. . fresh nominations and another election. Forks entirely out Diace were
day with a large, eminently respectable The All Star English Specialty com- Mf simp80n Tuesday evening was unde- traffic and the citizens of that place were 
elwlstone bag, and he registered at one pany is giving a fine performance at the cided wbether he would be a candidate naturally perturbed as to night
of the prominent hotels. The grip con- Opera house. The Roman ladder^act of in i{ that suggestion were carried out. The trouble culminated on Friday ^lgnt
tained the apparatus with which the the Leondor brothers is remarkable, and » ----------------------- — when a section of the road was biownup
owner meant to wrest wealth from the the singing of thd Peri sisters is as good . A horrible STOBY. and the highway was coneequentlym«ie
residents of Rossland. As ^8 since a8 any that has been heard m the city- 1i,icnarlmentlng on New-Born Ohlldren impassable for the^ti^e.^J^ Une 
been discovered, it principal contents -i and Blck Women. the supennte , , 0f the deed in
K-.; citrate"»: L»™». v!.™.-.™. sir» ïA-siæ
grades. There were also numerous * < spondent of the Morning Leader says. Grand Forks, so thntno t le oj
Small gimlets and augurs, and a supply » It has been discovered that the physi- The better e'e“en^a“?^ aB ^cb in-
of lead, for weighting the aforesaid dice. IXOSSldllU ciana in the free hospitals of Vienna Grand Forks seem toto as q{

Mr. Fordyke’s equipment likewise m- systematically experiment upon new- censed at ‘b6 de“ “tothemselves and
eluded some wonderful little knives, and cbodren, women who are enciente Columbia, and owe » » rawer to
marking inks with which to fix the and persons who are dying. In one case the public to assist all in jUM?o
backs of the cards, so that he who runs <X a doctor injected the baccilli of an mfec- bring the P”P®tra£totbe Co?umbia Town-
may read if he be acquainted with the tious disease from a decomposing corpse Manager Roes of th ^^^ tQ repair
method of marking. All in all, it was int0 35 women and three new-born chil- site company has 1 t once.
one of the most complete and desirable dren. In another case a youth who was the damage to the ro y
layouts for bracing dice and cards that on tbe bjgb TOad to recovery was inocu-
was ever invented. lated and he died within 24 hours. OANDIDATBB

Mr. Fordyke’s method of doing bust- “Many dying patients have been tor- u Be no Election
ness, was simple. He had a few chqice T*VTT f 1 ft* ■ ... tnred by poisonous germs, and many since There Are No Oandidates.
spirits scattered over town to whom he U/ ppYryST IVutlCl men have been inoculated with conta- ° , , do away with any cpmpli-
supplied as many dice and cards as they VV V-VJxlY gione diseases. ; prions tomorrow, when the election for
required, on payment of such prices as / B *• One doctor, who received an un- ca<?°°B = tbe Third ward had been
his goods were naturally worth. For , limited number of healthy children from alderman four candidates for that
three days he did business, and pros- a foundling hospital for experimental s^, au oi regigned in a body. As
pered amazingly. But suddenly Chief purposes, excused himself on the ground office ye teraay^^ election need be held
of Police Ingram discovered the sitna- that they were cheaper than animals. aco“Ba<l“®“ d tbere will be no diffi-
tion, and in Mr. Fordyke’s absence he --------------------- »nltv «1boa/’closing the saloons over the
seized the layout, and started on a still The King Company Fidated. c?Jtyja,,°n„ the carnival,
hunt for the owner of the same. But Montbbàl, Que., Jan. 26.—[Special.]— City during ^ ^ it8 meeting next
the owner, hearing of the pursuit, . Montreal capitalists have become inter- > ht WU1 probably reopen the
headed for the other side of the Une ££ ^26 Mining NeWS OI egted in the King Mining company, Tuesday nign aFnew day for the re
yesterday, and, as has heretofore been -CLi & ®bich owns the Oro De Noro claim in LLominations, and a time for
said, at last accounts he was still run- - KootenaVS. the Boundary Creek district. Messrs. b ‘^ing the Election if no candidate be
ning. ... „ _ __ tne Jx.OUVOUd.JB. Wallach, McNish and Curtis have suc- holding» tarnation at the time of

Now the chief is after the accomplices, , • ceeded in securing sufficient capital for e inatfonB.
who wefe engage^ in distributing the toe immediate development of the mine, the nomi
cards and the dice»
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Good News Frq

language used towards him 
precincts of the house Ly Attorney-Gen 
eral Martin. The house being in session 
at the time he had no jurisdiction.

Premier Semlin added that the rules 
laid down for the protection of members
applied to protection from the.P?^ 
and not from each other. Colonel Baker

’«‘WteSœrf .h.
Torrens system of land registration was 
read a second time after further discus
sion. _______:------ -

I

F. LEWIS CLARK,
Secretary.i-26-4t

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Fool Hen Mineral claim", situate in the Trail
g£.“iOi

Smer^cert^teNoLt A, and Mr GeneUe,

m!n” fof th“ p™ of obtaining ^ crown 
^œXkrrtice tbatagiomh under 

auoe°of such’certifLre’oftinprovements.
Dated this 25th day of January, ^"^ILKIN.

I

tobbbns land act.

Hade Ye.terday in the 
Legislative Oonomittee.

Victobia, B. 0., Jan. 25.-Inthe legis
lature today further progress was made 
in committee with the bill providing for 
the introduction of the Torrens system 
of land registration. The provision that 
registrars Must be barristers or attor
neys was made to read barriBteraor soli
citors, and the same qualification was
PrHonedMrrCotBtonttoday introduced a

has been for a year only.

THE
Amendment I.

was

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

TsrsÆi.“"sa<c“S'«sï«™
Br!ke Mtice that 1, Edward_ Cronyu,foFree

E£e f tiv^nMJ«r°p^ri 1

^of^h^rnc^imgrovmcnts.
Dated this 2nd day ofOcto^ri^YN.

I
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EGYPT.A TIGHTEN ? HOLD ON 

Sensation (Àu.ed by "an Announce
ment Made By a Cairo Judge. 

London, Jan 26.-The Morning Leader 
publishes the following dispatf^h from 
Pniro • “A sensation has been caused 
by the announcement of a judge of the 
mixed tribunals that he cannot post-

-

SWISS'S

jects are not concerned.

' ALL withdrew.
Tomorrow7

' Z1
pone c. J. WALKER.,

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Boe.land “Miner.l
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